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NEWS.
solvent and financially In a sound and
hea'thy condition with $900 to the
credit of our bank account. Our sole
object aod the motive actuating us 1«
to make sure of the fjtu'e.
Yours very respectfully,
®. Van Fchelven,Pres.
B. D. Kepnal, Vlce-Pres.
G. J. Van Duren, secy. <Sc Tress.
J. H. Kleinheksel.
For tho

first

time the

common coun-

new city
member* preient.
Mayor Qrusse opened tho meeting

cil

met last evening in the

hall, with all ihe

A

By Showing youlheyeatest assortmentof

Carpets,
LACE CURTAINS

with an appropriatellt.le speech In

'

i

AT

-w

mu}

St.,

24 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

wishes to ssy that to

Mr. Brusie

be-

longs a large meaaure of credit for the

The most

satisfac-

any room.

We

Concerning: Gift

NEW

Purchasing

Maple Syrup

are showing

some very

A

pretty

Bedroom patterns.

It

given (he use of the roller at edet price

has the weight and

including * petceotage for wear and
tear. The council felt thet any good
road movement la thie vicinitywas to
Holland’s interest and granted them

color and is the

PURL

ar-

•

City Attorney Van Duren

ed guarantee.

B.

ssSi

W. 8th Street

19

for Git; Property
Local

Newt

60 acres, 4 1-2 miles northwest from Holland. Good
roads: Soil being mostly a black sandy loam. Nearly level.
About 2 acres of orchard. Good buildings. Terms $1000
down, balance on time. Will also exchange for city property.

C- Dornbos has been appointed
Deputy Sheriff by Sheriff Andre.

$3500

guilty of burglary in circuit court.

...

.......... .................................

120 acres 6 miles from Grand Rapids; 1 1-2 mile from railroad station; near church and school. Gnod gravel roads, 100
acres under cultivation. 14 acres of wheat, 24 of meadow and
10 acres of mixed timber, soil a black clay and sandy loam.
First class large buildings of all kinds. An ideal location,in a
good neighborhood. Near first class markets.
Price ............... .................... $85 per acre
.

80 acres about 6 miles north from Holland, near church
and schoo . Fairly good roads, soil mostly a black sandy loam,
new buildings. Terms $600 or more down, balance long time
at 6 p. c. Price ..................................... $3200
120 acres 3

northwest from Holland. Divided
gravel roads all the way.
property. Price ..............$3600

1-2 miles

into 3 forties, good buildings,good

Will exchange for

city

.

40 acres, 2 1-2 miles^from Hamilton, 28 acres under cultivation some second growth timber, soil a gravel and sandy
loam. No buildings.Will exchange for city property.
Price.. ..................
............... ....$700
.....

80 acres 6 miles south from Holland; 3 miles from East
Saugatuck and Graafschap churches. Soil being all a black
sandy loam. Fairly good buildings, fruit for family use- Price
$2500, or $2800 incliiding all stock, tools and implements.
120 acres located in Crockery township; 3 miles from
being a- good sandy loam, good buildings and
fences. Will exchange for City property, or sell with $2000
down and give long time on ba ance.

Nunica. Soil

Price ...........................................

Many

other*, all kinds, sites and prices,for sale and

$6000

exchangefor City and

Resort property of all descriptions.Vacant lots in all parts of the City;
cash or easy terms.

ISAAC KOU W & CO.
36 W. 8th Street

Cits. Phone 1166

Holland, Mich.

‘

VAN’S
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop

CAFE
- -

Both Phones

' /

Just received another lot of fresh fruit & vegetables
Tomatoes. Onions, Celery, RadbhdS, Lettuce, Strawberries,
Oranges, Bananas, and Grape Fruit

1

Short order cooking

You

-----

STEKliTEE

,

gave

the

membereofthecouncil and

Kre

to the

evening

new

all

vlsl-

city hall, carnations last
x

right of wayover any street, jve. understand, can only be determined by a
vote of the people, and the council ha*
been working hard in an • ffort to get
the proposition ready for the coming
charter electl- n, the propositionbeing
to give the company the right of way
over Washington street, in consider*,
tlon of a reasonable reimbursetrenland
certain concession* They failed to
fit together on the matter, however,
end it ba* bee passe-t up for the present.

The members of the Pilgrim Hume
cemetery appeared before the tfounol)
Clever Charlie
33 W. 8th
185 River St
last evening with a proposition, the
Citx. Phone 1014
contents of which will be found In the
By means of whtt Capta'n Vander(Next InterurbanOffice)
following communication:
oook of the state artillerycalls "indiHolland, Mich , Mar 2), 1911. rect fire.” Representative MeBride has
To the Honorable, the Mayor and "put one over” on his colleague, RepCommon Counoll of the city of Hol- resentative Clark. The job indicates
land:—
The fioard of Trustees of Pilgrim that it Is good to know the ropes.
Clarence Darrow who spoke in
Home
Cemetery (incorporated as "Het When [the James-Brlcker bill taxing
Holland on the liquor questiontwo
Kerkhof Van Holland) would rtspect- lands reserved for their supposed richyears ago is now swaying Chicago fuliy submit the following:
in favor of Charles
Merriam of Our cemetery at present, with its ad- ness in minerals c me before the
house, McBride made deaperate effort*
the University of Chicago who is ditions, purchased In 1W6 and 18J4,
contains eleven acres of ground, all to have it amended so as to include
running on the Republican ticket for
aulv platted and on the market.
gravel deposits. There are rich deMayor against Carter Harrison.
Up to tue present time this has been
ample to meet the demands of the com- posits of gravel In Ottawa county, but
A western editor says there are munity— but with an increase in popu- they are in Clark 'sand not In McBride’s
still a great many people whose idea lation, the lime is not far distant, in district. Clark fought the proposition
fact is now, that provisionshould be and, having the Farmers’ club with
of a good joke is to applaud when a
made for additionalground.
him, bea McBride. Craftily the latter
stage hand crosses the stage. They
it is most desirable,for reasons evinearly die laughing when he takes a dent to all, and it has been the con- bided his time and when the bill came
broom and sweeps off the crockery stant aim of the Hoard of Trustees, In up In the senate the amendment he
providing adiitionfcl ground for burial, wished for was put In by Senator Vanbroken by a team of comic jugglers.
to do so by enlargement of the original
derwerp. Monday night the house, not
plat, through the purchase of lands im
The oldest settlersin Allegan Co. mediately adjoining the same, thereby clearly understanding what it was dostate that they never saw the Kala
preventiug a division of lime, money ing, voted to concur in the amendment
mazoo river so low at this season of and effort in a proper maintenanceand and the system of "Indirectfire*’ has
beautification
and forstalling the ultithe year as it is at the present time.
mate neglect of the last resting place been demonstrated to have value In
The fact that this section had unus- of our early pioneers.
statesmanship as well as in artillery
ual light fall of snow the past win
Coupled with this new urgency of practice.
ter and no spring rains as yet may enlargement, there is also presented

Grocery

HARDIE,

Quick Service

The jury found Harold Driy not

Charles Hubbard formerly of Holland is in U. B. A. hospital, Grand

Rapids suffering from the wound of
while cleaning

a gun shot received
a

gun. The

case

is

not serious.

Roller and D. J. TeRolwere both arrested for riding on
the side walk with their wheels and
Justice Vander Meulen fined them a

Heim Te

ler

tray

spot. Jake Wagner

officiated.

Ed Van Tak’s dog was poisoned.
The dog was a beauty. This makes
the seventh case of dog poisoning
within a few weeks and it seems
something should be developing.

St

E

to us at the date of this writing the op-

great measure account for the
Seminary Notes
portunity of acquiring lands adjoining
present-low stage of the water in the Pilgrim dome Cemetery on the east
The Adelphic association met last
Be good to the. robin.
single river and harbor — Allegan Co. Ex- and not th. The approximate outlay
Tuesday night at the home of Dr. and
bird of this family has been found change. Oar brother forgets that for which will be Eight ThouaAnd Dollars (I8UU0.00.)
Mfs. E. J. Blekklnk. The devotional
to devour 175 caterpillarsa day, Allegan Co. has been dry these two
Owing to unfa voi able and unavoid- exercises were in charge of Mr. J. Verwhile the crop of another was found years.
able conditions,which have hampered
burg. Dr. Zwemer read the monthly
this Hoard, we are not able financially
to have a collectionof 100 potato
The Newt gave a detailed account si present and cannot expect to be at letters of Rev. Peeke of Japan.
of a gypsy death and burial last fall any period In the near future to avail
Students preach April 2: Petterson,
which occurred at Allegan. It will ourselves of the opportunity thus pre- Harlem: Meeter, E. Overisel; Laman,
Mr. George A. Farr of Grand Hasented to obtain for this community a
ven expects to spend the coming be remembered that upon the fair- cemetery sufficient not only for the re- Grant; Roggen, Graafschap;V. Weimonth with his daughter, Mrs. Dan grounds at Allegan last fall a gypsy quirements of the day but also ample tenbrugge; Douglae; Walvoord, Byron.
Zimmerman, of Ann Arbor, where woman died rather suddenly. The for the demands of the future;and thus
Mr. A. Haverkamp received the
News told of the occnrrence and of also incidentally securing a decorous
he can get medical attendance for
observance for the graves of those al- promise of a call from the Reformed
the many strange things done by the
his rhenmatism.
ready resting there.
church of Volga, S. D.
father, Joe John, and his children.
Hy reason of this financialdisability
Wednesaay the father and his oldest thus to act, and to act at once, we
Epworth League Convention
Nick Pirati, a dago who tried to
son who lives in New York, and the would respectfullyurge the purchase
get away with a wheel he jiad purby the city of the lands above referred
The
Epworth League is at presentin
father’s cousin, came to Allegan, say
U), and for the purpose stated, ample sessionat the M. E. church with a Urge
chased on contract from a local firm
the Gazette, to see that the monu- author. ty for which Is provided in Title
was caught at it by Officer Steketee.
delegation In attendance. The opening
ment, which he ordered at the time XI of the City Charter.
He paid $9 to Justice Miles and the
address last evening was made by the
Should
the
Council
coincide
with
of her death, was properly placed on
balance due on the "bike.” He althese views and act In accordance state president, Rev. D. H. Glass of
the wife’s grave. According to their
therewith, the Hoard of Trustees of
ready had the wheel checked for
strange belief, everything most be Pilgrim Home Cemetery sunds ready Pontiac, Mich. His oration was masChicago.
terful and inspiring besidesvery helpdone for a dead person within six to do either one of two things:
ful, the subject being "Christian Hero
First:
To
buy
and
take
over
from
months after death. The name
The opening of the Woolworth
the city at such times and in such
•
carved upon the stone is “Boblicka quantitiesas the financesot the Board
Co., five and ten cent store brought
The
Rev.
Hugh
Kennedy,
of
Sanlt
Rodosolvic.”the mother's maiden will permit the lands thus purchased,
such a crush that customers Jiad to
Ste Marie, will address the delegatee
name, and into the cross upon the at the p ice paid therefore;or
be let out into the alley in order to
Second: To transferand make over this evening, the subject being "The
stone is cemented a Mexican dollar,

bugs.

_

in a

A

ism."

get

them out of the place. More

than $600 in goods were sold before
the dinner hour and ladies fainted
in being so jostled by the anxious
bargain banters. All day long
Eighth street leading from the store
was veritable parade
pots
and pans. Even the police department was called in to aid in hand*
ling the crowd. Then ask if it pays

of

to advertise.

M

company Is not to make money but
charge rates enough for exteos ona and
the running expeniis of the system,
but someone thought money was being
made and now another set of firmer*
are Installing a rival company and aft

_

the nee of the ro ler.

Price

Holland Is not the only place op earth
where telephone rates are discussed
and fot gbt out aod telephone wart between oompetingo mpaoies are waged.
The farmers arou id Feonvilio, Saugatuok and Ganges are having it hot and
heavy. The Ganges Baugatuck Telephone Co. is an old established com-

i

ticle.

For Sale aod Excbaoge

Fanners Havinf Telephone War

‘l

Two Quart Gins

Quality. Every line we show
bears the Trademark of the
most reliable Makers. Step-

I

t

_

A Gift purchased at Hardies Jewelry Store carries
with it the seal of perfect

FARMS

Pil-

grim Home Cemetery.

handsome structure on the corner of
11th an i River street not to discount
the work of the council and bullalng going to charge 16 a year with the uncommittee. Tho date of ths dedica- derstanding thst the subscriber keep
tion has been set for Saturday, April his phone and line in repair. Its th*
biggest nuisance on earth, and the war
8, afternoon and evening when an ap*
has Just begun.
proprlate program will be given and
th» New city hall wiL ho d open houae
Too Lite to Vote on It
giving every one including invited
The matter of opeilnga
ilng a fr
freight line
guests a ohanoe to go over the buddthrough the city of Zeelaod
ieolaodfor the Ining.
terurban, in order to take tk
the freight
Road officers of Fillmore townsh'p business off the Mata street, has
lus enen*
ittentlonof thi
the Zeeland
city
mdolty
uked the council for the u&e of the gaged the sttuntioti
_
panyfoKjon,,
council and
fi railway cbm]
pany for some
city steam roller to bu Id one mile of
time, andthe
^^
_____
_ __________
matter
has
fallen through
Maotdam road. The Oltv Engineer for the present. The
The >.,r
preposition
___ of
Naberhuis recommended that they be giving the company a franchise and

tory floor covering
for

J, Dlnkeloo.
J. Dykema.
Hoard of Trustees

pany that bss a rate for subeoribert of
*12 and the contract carries with It the
use of 300 local phones Includingall the
busineta placet in that localityand also 1600 instruments within the adjoining district*wlthont oaylng toll. The
company is operated by the farmers In
prise of his 1 fe In store for him. Al- that locality who have men to keep
though the mayor wasmodlstthe News things In repair and the obje t of the

The Optical Specialist

A Spring Showing more complete, lower priced, consisting of better goods than ever before— A showing you

mwtul'lifkiA

cf his ambition

STEVENSON'S
. in

in this city

must see, for seeing will convince you that just the things
for your home are here.

which he stated that It was the height
to have the privilege
to oreslde > t the first meeting in the
the new hall on which such untiring
efforts had been made by the members
of the building committee and the
Common Council. He said that he
thanked God who had spared hts life
so as to realise this amb lion. The
mayor was very modest In his speech,
taking no credit whatever for the
buildlni of this beautifulhall, the
beauty of which cannot be realised uu
til one takes a look and tmds the sur-

Perfect lifting Glasses

J. B. Mulder.
John Kramer.
C. Verachure.

their right |and title to Price of Victory.”
This very successfulconventionwill
fence ie yet to be placed around the
with th^ funds on hand and the books dose tomorrow evening with a bangrave and it must be completed be- an records appertaining thereto; such
fore April 1.
cemetery to be hereaftermainta ned quet at 6:30 followed by an address by
and operated by the Board of Pa k & the Rev. J. R T. Lathrop.
to

show she was

a gypsy. An

In the springtime man

iron to the city

Pilgrim

Cemetery Truatees, under like provisions of Title XI.
Our real estate list are moat com
Itisveiy gratifying to oui Board
piste and will bring yon into com
that in thus approaching yoi
your honor
able body with this Importan
at proposi- munication with a buyer quicker and
tiop, we do not commas
come as mendicants
men
or surer than by any other i
Co.
wears.' with ue. Isaac Kouw.

longs for
life in thej country. Spring will
soon be here. Are you interested in
a good list of farms and small
tracts? Call on Isaac Kouw

A

all

Home Cemetery, together

HOLLAND CITY N£WS
tracks in a pool of blood

which

flowed

from injuries which be received
some mysterious manner, is slowly re

ill

of the la gripp

Miss Vhja Burnett has

covering after having been unconscious
for six

three weeks

weeks. The youmr man in his

delirium says that he was thrown from

home from

a two

weeks

returned

visit with

her

three sisters in Douglas.
Mrs. G. Enslng has returned from a

aninterurbancar following his failure visit to her son in Indiana.
to pay his fare. Dyke, on the night he
The fruit growers are rejoicing on
received his injuries, haJ been at Hoi account of the snow storm Monday.
land enjoying an evening at skating
Zeeland
A. J. Klomparens was in Allegan on
and nothing was seen of him after he business Monday.
Benjamin Vanden Berg living on
startedhome, so far as known, until he
Mrs. Japtok, living two m'.les east of
Lineoln street has hens nr are thev
was picked up next morning along the here died last Sunday.
oatrichee, who lay eggs T^iGi inches
tracks.
or was it feet?
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer, who are
Weil Olive
The city strong box contains a lit
visiting their sister, Mrs. C. Oetman on
tie more than $10,000 which
Lesley Abrahams, section foreman
Lincoln street, have received a tele
$1761, more than last year at this
bpre will move to Agnew April 1st and
gram announcingthe death of George
time showing that Zeelandsfinancia
take charge of the section there.
G. Buckland at Wyona, Minn. He was
conditionis sound. During the past
A. E. Barry left Thursday for
76 years old and died from heart fail
year 1900 feet of 6-in. iron water
Loomis, Mich., where he will work for
ure. Surviving relatives are Mrs. C.
pipes have been put in, running
his cousin George Marble
Oetman of this city and Hendrik and
from Main to Lincoln street anc
John Shrlver, who fractured bis hand
from State to Washington street Albert Oetman of East Saugatuck.
three weeks ago in a runaway is doing
One of the largest poultry yards in nicely.
and from Washington to Colonia
this
section of the country is that on
avenue at a cost of about $2100 be
B’ern Binns returned from Holland
aides meters have been installed ii McKinley street, owned by John Diek Friday.
the homes of every customer. Then ema. He has in operation16 incuba
Charley Tuttle went to Grand Haven
too, a new dynamo and a 65 horse tors, with a capacity os 6,400 eggs. He Saturday to celebrate his 83 birthday.
power engine will soon be installefl bas sold 20,000 chicks thus far this sea
Frank and Lew Peck of Grand Rap
at the electriclight olant and a day son and has a large number of orders Ids were hare last week hunting wild
and night service will be in opera for more.
geese.
tion. That's going some.

Charley Garback has been very
The home of Rev. and Mrs. J. Cuba and other places after spending the past week.
Smitter is quarantined,one of the several weeks there.
Vrieiland
-children being ill with measles.
At the Citizens’ caucus, which took
Miss Gertie Smidderks has gone place in the city hall for the purpose of
nominatingofficers for this city, the
to the mission field in Oklahoma.
Mrs. Fred Koning who underwent following were nominated: Mayor,
a operation at the U. B. A. hospital Berends Kamps, renominated: aiderat Grand Rapids recently, is recov- men, Frank Boonstra,Gerrit Vene•ering rapidly. Towards defraying klassen,and D. Van Loo: supervisor,
the expense, sympathetic employees C. Roosenraad,city treasurer, Jacob
<of the Colonial Clock Mfg. Co., con- Meeboer; constables, William Hieftje,
itributed one hundred dollars, an D. F. Boonstra, William Leapple and
-act very commendable and praise- Anthony Westrate.

ill

A Few FARMS

SALE

for

At Very Reasonable Prices

Th

80 ACRES 1 mile sw from Fellows station,1 mile to
school, 1 1-4 to creamery,4 to ai Holland church, Rnd
Rnd in a
fine neighborhood.
______
-------"'his*
* •____
farm is all improved,
lays nice

‘

* •

.

.
......

and
--------------level, and all good
„ WT__
sandy loam and* black soil, with
aises hea
some clay subsoil,and raises
heavy crops of all kinds of
farm or garden crops. It has a fine ...
house, with large cellar and a wood shed. ______ ____
40x70 on 18 ft. posts. The outbuildingsare all fine and
large and nearly new. There is plenty of good water.
About 2 acres of good orchard. There are now 12 acres in
wheat, 7 in rye, about 25 meadow and 11 plowed for spring
crops. It is the best farm in that location, but the owner
wants to go south and will sell eheap. Price $4,700. If
cash buyer takes it at once will give discountof $200.

T&7=.

80 ACRES, a mile nwof Fellows station,almost similiarto
the above with good buildings but not qnite so expensive as
the other, same distance from school and creamery, but a
little nearer to a church. Also a fine level farm, and all
in good condition,with seven acres wheat and 12 rye,
large pastureand meadow, $4,000. For this one we could
take a house and lot at reasonableprice.

toes, oats, pickles, etc. A good 5-room house with cellar
shed. Fine large barn with manure shed ancTn
and woodshed.
bilo. Good outbuildings, good orchard. Some small fruit
as strawberriesand raspberries. There are now J acres

V

i

I

imlstS'-SSs_
__

s

in this neigt ______ ______

_

_____

in trade. If preferred^head of horses, 11 head of cattle,
several hop, lOfrchickens, about 250 baskets of corn, all
fodder on hand, and full set of farm tools and machinery,
can be bdught cheap "with it

m

80 ACRES, 9 miles nw of Holland, or about 1 mile from
Port Sheldon,known as the Schroder farm. Fairly good
sandy loam soil, and raises good com, rye, potatoes, pickles
etc. It is nearly all improved and the balance is easy to
clear, but affords good pasture.A good house with ten
rooms and cellar, bam 50x64 and other outbuildings. 25
acres in rye and 25 in meadow. A good large orchard and
lots of shade trees. Plenty of good water. Price $3600.
For this we could also take a house and lot in Holland in
exchange.

Mrs. A. Schrem died of apoplexy
home at the age of 65 years,
allowing her husband who died
120 ACRES, 2 miles west of Olive Center, and known as
120 ACRES, 5 miles nw of Holland,or 2 miles NE of
the Jessie Guiles Farm. This place has about 100 acres
twelvemonths previous. The deAlpena Beach; near school, and 1 mile from two churches;
improved, has some river bottom and about 10 acres of
ceased is survived by four sons and
about half high sandy loam soil, and half low level black
timber. This place is known as the best farm for rye, com
our daughters. Three of her sons
and pasture in that vicinity.The most of the soil h sandy, sandy loam. Well drained, well fenced and cross fenced.
are living in Iowa. Funeral services
A good painted 8-rootned house, bam 40x60 feet, silo 12x30,
it has never failed to produce good crops especially on the
low land, and it always affords fine pasture, and has r"n- and other good outbuildings. Good water both in the
were held Saturday afternoon from
house and bam. 5 acres in orchard, and plenty of small
nmg water. A* good 6-room house, a basement barn,
le Reformed church at Vriesland,
fruit for family use. Will trade for a house. Price $4500.
granary,hen house and other outbuildings. A fine
*v. A. Keizer, pastor at Beaverorchard of nearly all kinds of fruit, also small fruit, $
-worthy.
After an illness of several weeks, dam officiating. Interment was at
100 ACRES, 4 miles from Wayland, nearly all improved,
70 ACRES, near Laketown crossing, on car line from near school, and 2 miles from a church, good sandy loam
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prit- J»rs. Adrian C. Roozenraad.aged 83, the Vriesland cemetery.
Holland to Saugatuck. Nearly ail improved good sandy
died at her home on Blast Main street,
and wme Wack mock. One set of good buildings, and one
'chey— a daughter. Mr. Pri’tcheyis
The installation of Rev. JJ. E.
'esterday. The deceased was born in
the chief engineerof the light and Sorselo,Prov. Zeeland, Netherlands, Broskatraof Morrison,111., who has
•water plant of this city and Mrs. and came to this vicinity in 1847. She accepted the call extended to him by
Pritchey was formerly 'Miss Mabel was a member of the Old Settler’s as- the Reformed chuach at Forest
Wilhelm, teacher of the Zeeland sociation. Her husband died several prove took place at the above named
years ago. The deceased is survived
iHigh school. Born to Mr. and Mrs. by a son C. Roozenraad, who is super church. The Rev. Wm. Moerdyke,
BernG. Kamps, of South Bend, visor of the city and also a justice of D. D. of Zeeland, president of the
Jnd. a daughter. Mrs. Kamps was the peace, and by one daughter, Miss classisof Holland of the Reformed
have farms in almost ev >ry location, # near schools, churchs, railroad stations
J* ioxaerly Miss Gail Teachout. music Gertie, and by six grandchildren.One churches, preached the sermon aud
brother. Hon. Jacob Den Herder also
creameries, a. d on good roads with telephone lines
andirawing teacher of the Zeeland survives. Funeral services will be read the forumla. Rev. A- Karreschool Mr. Kamps is the son of held Friday afternoon from the First man of the 9th Reformed church of
We also have a complete list of medium priced houses in this city, and several in Zeeland, which
* Mayor and Mrs. B. Kamps of this Reformed church, Rev. P. p. Cheff Grand Rapids addressed the miniswe desire to trade off for Farms
will officiate.
city.
ter and Rev. P. P. Cheff. formerly
The case ot Samuel Tacoma against
The A; JUHuis store has added a Martin Damatra over the collectionof pastor of the church and now of the
millinerydepartment,as well asoth- 19 dueTacoma for professionalservices First Reformed church of Zeeland
erdepvlwmtelo Jbiir dry goods was decided against Damstra In circuit addressed the congregation while
at Grand Haven Tuesday night. Taco- the new minister pronounced the
ma a veterinarysurgeon removed a benediction.
’aul H. Fablano, fruit dealer, has w»rt from Darastra’shorse. Damstra
A reception was given by th£conr
secured a lease of a new room in the refused to pay the bill alleging that the
work was unsatisfactory.Now he must gregation for the pastor an(| his famReal Estate and Insurance
G. Lage block, and will move at an pay the bill and the costa of two u ials.
MICH.
ily- Mr. Broekstra preached his
'early date. He will add a new soda
Dr. W. G. Heasley who received the first sermon to his new charge Sunnouiination for mayor at the republi- day morning.
fountain and other fittings.
can caucus, refuses his came to be
Henry Lookers is preparingto op- placed on the ticket. He has also re•«a a plumbing shop in the Van fused to accept the nominationon the
Drenthe
end H. Wever; No. 8, Jacob G. Schaaf; To the Electors of the Comfy of
Gem Up Your Premises
Citizensticket.
filooten building.
A very pretty wedding took place No. 9, Herman Wolters; constables,
Ottawa
John K. Dangremond. Hubert Tanls,
The call of the health authorities
William P. Lamer and J. Datema
at the home of the bride's parents,
Crisp
Jacob
G.
Schaap,
and
Henry
Rlgtertiave purchased the machine shop of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of
Notice is hereby given that at a in differentcounties in the state to
J. J. Rookusand, after adding new
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat, Drenthe, when their daughter Dena, ink, Jr.
meeting of the Board of Supervisors clean up their premises it timely
Union ticket for Laketown township: of Ottawa County held on the 14th
•machinery and equipment, will be Sunday, a girl.
was united in marriage to John Naancl should be followed. A little efsupervisor, Gerrit Heneveld: clerk, day of January, 1911, tho following
ready for business. Mr. Rook us
Student Heeres of Grand Rapids led gelkerk, also of Drenthe. Many relfort now will not only make a vast
will erect a brick warehouse,40x150 the services in the Crisp church last atives and friends witnessed the cer- Lambertus Scholten; treasurer, Albert resolution wae adopted, viz:
feet, along the Pere Marquette Sunday, as Rev. Guikema had a classi- emony which was performed by Alferdlnk; commissioner of highway,
Resolved, That the question of difference in the appearance of the
tracks, and will engage in the pur- cal appointmentto Holland.
Albert
Scholten;
overseer,
John
K.
adopting the county Road System he city but will improve health condiRev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of the
chase of all kinds of produce.
Alderink; Justice of the PeaceS(full submitted to a vote of the Electors of tions.
Mr. Deur intends to move to Zeeland Christian Reformed church of
H. Vanden Berg of Holland has this week.
Drenthe. The young people were term) Gerrit Neerken: member of the County of Ottawa, at the general
Get o«t and do yonr port. Pick
opened a wall paper store in the De
Board of Review, Wm. Lubbers; drain Election to be held on the third day
Miss Hattie Deur of Holland, is the recipients of many beautiful
np
the sticks and papers that have
Kruif building, opposite the postofassessor,Albert Banhahm and Henry of April, 191 11spending a few days with her parents gifts. They will make their home
fice.
been
left on your vard. Clean away
DuPree;
constables,
Tom
Tasker,
Notice is further given that said
on the well known homestead of SiMr. and Mrs. Wm. Deur.
Harm
Wolbert,
John
Van
Kereen
and
A livery barn opened by Ralph
question will be stated on the bal- all the debris. Get rid of vour surmon Hoffman near Drenthe.
Cornelius Dykema will leave TuesHarry Klomparens.
Vos makes the third in the town.
lots to be used at said election,as plus ashes and start putting your
at her

Steffi.

We

-

-

JOHN WEERSING

EOLLAND,

A. La Huis and son
and Mrsf H. DePree and

day evening for a trip to the west.

Mr. and Mrs.

follows.

Zutphen

The following are the two tickets
Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Pruim have returned nominatedin Olive Township.
Republican—ifcr Supervisor,Maurfrom their trip to Miami, Fla., Tand
ice
Luldens; Clerk, Marcus VinkemulCuba where they spent the first part of
der; Treasurer, John Redder: Highway
"the year.
Commissioner,Gerrit Looman; Justice,
Miss Mae LaHuis of Ypsilanti is
Peter Brandsen; Member of Board of
spendingthe Spring vacationin this
Review, Abraham Anys; Constables,
city.
John Inland, John Bosch, jr., John
Mrs. Cornelius Trass, aged 30 years,
Kemme, Bert Rlemersma.
died Sunday after a long illness with
Democratic—For Supervisor,Wybe
tuberculosis. She wsg formerly a resNienhuis; Clerk, Gerrit P. Brower;
ident of Holland and is survived by a
Treasurer, Charles M. Shearer; Highhusband and three small children.The
way Commissioner, John Meeusen;
funeral was held yesterday from the
Justice, E. M. Nienhuis, Jr.; Member
home and from the First ChristianlReof Board of Review, Calvin McKinley;
formed;church, Rev. J. SmitterjofflciConstables, Willie Ebel, Louis Baker,
ating.
Johannes Meeusen,Paul DeGroot.
Marie Fox of Grand Haven is visiting at the home of Mrs. J. FoxJonMain
Fillmore
Chester; Mr.

At the home of the bride occurred
the marriageof Miss Jennie Nyenhul*
A Fierce Night Alarm
and Benjamin Brink, both of Zutphen.
Many relativesand frlenfs witnessed is the hoarse, startling cough of a
the ceremony, which was performed by child, suddenly attacked by croup.
Rev. H. Vander Werp. The couple Often it aroused Lewis Chamblin
will reside on the groom’s farm at By- of Manchester,O., (R. R. No. 2)
ron Center.
for their four children were greatly
subject to croup. “Sometimes in
severe attacks,” he wrote “we were
East Saugatuck
afraid they would die, but since we
Miss Jessie Bouwman, daughter
proved what a certain remedy Dr.
of Mr. aud Mrs. B. Bouwman will
King’s New Discovery is, we have
be married to Kryn Breen this afterno fear. We rely on it for croup
noon at the home of the brides parand for coughs, colds or any throat
ents.
or lung trouble.” bo do thousands
of others. So may you. Asthma,
Township Tickets
Hay Fpver, LaGrippe, Whooping
Cough,
Hemorrhages fly before it.
The following ballot was nominated
50c
and
1 1. 00 Trial bottle free.
v
in Holland Township.
Sold
by
Walsh
Drug Co., H. R.
The people of Fillmore township are
Republican—Supervisor,John Y.
At the Republican caucused in the
getting into the good roads game and
Doesburg,
Geo.
L. Lage.
Huizenga; clerk, Albertus Vander
-city hall the followingpersons were
are anxious to make a venture in this
Haar;
treasurer,
Peter
Vander
Ploeg;
nominated for officesat the coming
line on their own hook. They- have
member of Board of Review, John G. WANTED— To rent several small or
-election: Mayor, Dr. W. G. Heasley;
built a number of concrete bridges in
Witteveen; Justice of the Peace, John
Aldermen, Peter Ver Lee, John Meyone large tract of suitable hay
tha latt few years and now they are
Van Appeldorn; constables, John P.
-eringandWm.Van Koeverlng; City
land ready for plow and handy to
planing upon buildingtwo miles of
Kleis, Martin Dykitra, Albert G.
treasurer,C. DeCoster; Supervisor,
transportation; would consider
Johannes Mulder; constables,Bert Van macadam road each year until the Westrateand Henry Boeman.
purchase at lowest price aud best
township roads are all 'permanent. A
Citizensticket— SupervisorNichDyke, Joe Nederveld. JoeElenbaasand
terms, give full particulars. A.
and Anthony EJenbaas. Hon. C. Van committee consistingof Henry Sagers, olas Hoffman; clerk, John S. Brouwer;
J. Culver, 440 N. Western ' Ave. ,
Loo presided and John Hartgerink act- supervisor: Henry Kooyera, Jr, clerk; treasurer,Harry Wilterdlnk;highway
Chicago,
9
Herman Reinlnk, highway commit- commissioner, James Kapenga; memed £g secretary.
sioner: Austin E’alrbanksand Henry
ber of Board of Review, H. W. Vander
Rev. J. Hienenga of Grand Rapids
H. Boeve, Justice of the peace; Ed.
Lei; Justice of the Peace, Barend 1 Sutherland’* Eagle Eye Stive
conductedthe three services at the
Vanden Berg and Abraham Van An- Kameraad: constables, John T. Bos,
First Christian Reformed church Sunrooy was appointed to go over the Harry Chapman, Jacob Bosch, Albert Is the best eye remedy ever offered
day. Rev. M. E. Broekstra preached
the public. It is a snow white
roads in the township and. make a reKapenga.
-bis first sermon at the Forest Grove
ointment
painless, harmless and
port on their condition. The memOverlsel townshiphas but one ticket
Beformed church. H. Geerlings of
absolutely
guaranteed to cure. At
bers say that if every voter could tra—Supervisor, John J. Hulst; clerk,
Ooliand conducted the evening service
all
dealers.
25c a tube.
vel the roads as they have they would
Benjamin Voorhont; treasurer, John
at die First Reformed church Sunday.
vote for improvingthe roads. If the L. Dangromond; highway commissionThe Lords Snpper was observed at the
county rejectsthe system they propose
Dr. Bell’t Anti-Pain
er, George Van Rbee; Justice of the
First Reformed and the First Christian
to go iftto the district system and imPeace, full term, Egbert Van Dam; A sudden attack of Choler Morbus
Reformed churches last Sunday.
prove the northern part of Allegan member of Board of Review, Peter
is daugerohs. * Keep Dr. Bell's AnBert Van Dyke will be a candidate oounty and the southern part of OttaKiel; for overseer Road Dist. No. I, ti-Pain at hand, a dese [relieves alfor sheriff of Ottawa county atthenext wa.
Ralph Vander Weyde; No. 2, Peter most instantly^-It also cures
primaries, to succeed Cornelius Andre.
Kiel; No. 3, Benjamin Kortering; No. Diarrhoea, Cramps, 'Flux and all
Walter K. Dyke, who was found
Hamilton
jonn Immink;
an aunt; No.
no. 5,
u, Lefert
ueien. Slotoiot- Bowel Complaints.
4, John
eight weeks ago along the interurban1 j. C. Holmes Is recovering from a man; No. 6, Klaa. Meyer; No. 7, Ber*

street.
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premises in proper condition and
Road System be
making the improvements which
County of Ottawa.
you should be planning already for

Shall the County

adopted by the

Shall the County Road System be the coming summer. If you are goadopted by the County of Ottawa. ing to plant new shrubs or flowers

ONo.
By order of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County.
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
March 9th 1911.
Jacob Glerum.
Clerk of Ottawa County

now

is the time to

and

to be

be

figuring on it

making necessary prepar-

ations. And by giving the matter
attention

now you can help make

the city promptly attractive.
Incidentally you will

make an im-

—

provement

Prtposal for Paving

of

Central dition-

in

If

your own physical con-

you are not making use

of the pleasant days
Sealed proposals will be received by the given
Common Councilof the city of Holland.
Michigan,at the office of the Clerk of said yourself
city, until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Wednes.

ua

day, April 5 1911, for TurnUhingall materialfor, and the construction of, pave-

recently

that have been

you are

an injustice. A little mild

out-doorexercise each day
en

doing

air, tfce

in the op-

kind you will get from

ment on Central Avenue between the south
cleaning up your premises, will do
line of 8th street and the south line of 18th
street in said city of Holland.
your more good than all the spring
Bids will be receivedon the different
tonics you can swallow. —Lansing
kinds of pavement as specified by the City
Engineer, and bids will be received on Journal.
specificationsto be furnished by the bidder, under such restrictkms as are prepared
by the City Engineer.
Each bid most be accompaniedwith
The safe side— are you on it? In
certifiedcheck for five per cent of the
other words, are you well insured?
amount of the bid payable to the treasurer
This is just a reminder.
of the city of Holland.
Plans and specificationsof the work are
on file in the office of the City Engineer
and of the undersigned City Clerk of said

Isaac

Kouw £

Co., agts.

city.

The Common Councilreservesthe right
Our real estate lists are most
to reject any or all bids,
plete and will bring you into
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 22, 1911.
12-2

munication with a buyer quicker
and surer than by any other means.
List with us. Isaac kouw & Co.

wks

World's Tallest Buildings.
The tallest monument is the Washington obelisk, 555 feet high; but the
largest monolithIs in Karnak, Egypt,
being 106 feet high. The highest
chimney, measuring 474 feet, is in

Glasgow.

comcom-

200,000 Tubes
Of Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one word
of complaint, though every tube
was sold under a positive guarantee. It is good for nothing but the
eyes. Ask your Druggist^

Holland, Mich-, Mar. 22, 1911.
The Common Council mei pursuant to adjournment and was called
to order by the Mayor.

shadows lengthen,tlie memory of a
mother’s love becomes inteusihed.
The vision grown dim with age be- Animal Discovered by Prjevsleky Queer Instance ef “Stage Fright'’ at
comes clear and pictures of childNever Has Been Famed and
the General Delivery Window on
Present:— Mayor Brueae, Aids. hood days rise before us in their per
Be a Distinct
Sunday Morning.
Van Eyck, Vanden Berg, Drink wat- fections* It is well so few instances
It Is more difficult to domesticate "Many people cat stage fright at
er, Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Law- are on record where a mother has
BLOOD THUS MADE TO GRAVk
rence, Holkeboer, Jellema and the failed to impress her children with the wild horse than It la to bring oth-, the general delivery window/’ said a
or apeclea of wild anlmala aider sub- post office clerk. "It is particularly
Clerk.
TATE TO THE BRAIN WHERE
the value and purity of a mother’s
Uktly to cetch them on Sunday mornThe reading of minutes and regu- love.
IT QUICKENS THOUGHT.
Some years ago Prjevaisky, a Rus- lag. when a big crowd le lined up INTELLIGENT CANINE HAS BEEN
lar order of business was suspended.
AN INVETERATE SMOKER
lan explorer, discovered a distinctwaiting for mall. Most always they
The Committee on Ways and
st. Louis, Mo.— "Hello, Mark!” callwild horse la the Gobi desert. In the recover In time to giv* their name and
FOR THREE YEARS.
ed * nian on a Mississippiriver steamMeans reported having audited the
eouth of Mongolia. A herd of 30 colts address, but once In a while a man
er. who sat with his feet elevated on a
. reports of the City Treasurer and
were capturedand landed in Europe. Buffers such a severe attack of mofahle In front of him aa Mark Twain
Moat of them were lent to Russia, but mentary aphasia that he has to step
the other City Officials, and found
approached.
“BUSTER”
ENJOYS
HIS
PIPE
a
few
were
shipped
to
the
eitate
of
the same correct leaving a balance
aside long enough to remember who
“Your face seems familiar,”returnA Bad Back is Always Worse in the the duke of Bedford, In England.
he la.
of $06,483.94 for which amount the
ed the Hannibal humorisL "but I don’t
They
were
ragged
of
coat
and
of
"A queer Incident of this kind took
Morning Holland People are
City Treasurerpresented the receipt
awkward gait All efforta to taine place at this window not many Sun- First Induced to Whiff the Weed by seem to recognise your feet!”
of the Peoples State Bank.
Finding Relief
Many persons are recognisabletothem have failed. They will not aub- days ago. The usual Sunday morning
MischievousBoy and Afterward Got
Adopted.
their Intimate friends because of the
A back that aches all day and mit to man's rule and are therefore crowd was on hand. In the line was
the Habit— Takas Dally Smoke With
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
appearance of their feet, however.
causes discomfortat night is usual- unserviceable.Thky become badly a man who was struck with the worst
Hia Matter.
They are so accustomed to putting
Resolved,That the City Engineer ly worse in the morning. Makes frightened when a man approaches kind of stage fright the minute he aptheir feet on the table, the desk or
and City Attorney be instructed to you feel as if you hadn’t slept at all. nearer than two or three rods of them. proached the window. It Is the cusSkowhegan, Me. -The re are a great even the wall, that those who know
The Russians claim that by methods tom for every applicant to sing out
investigate into the matter of conCan’t cure a bad back until you
many dogs In Skowhegan, but only them best usually see their feet firit.
of comparativeanatomy and in other his name without being asked, but
structing a pavement north from
cure the kidnays. Doans Ktdnoy
one
has the tobacco habit. This dog, This gentleman,whose pedal extremWest 8th street to the Graham & Pills cure sick kidneys— make you ways they have proved that the Gobi that man's mind had suddenly become Buster by name, Is owned by Arthur
ities show so prominentlyIn the acdesert horse Is a distinct species of such a blank that he had no more
Morrlsette.
Morton Transportation Co., dock, feel better,work better, rest better
companying picture, may be eaall?
the genus horse. Most naturalists Idea what he wanted to say than if he
and report to the Council with refer- and sleep better.
Buster learned to smoke about recognized by his feeL He is a hailhave until now believed that the true had never been christened.At a
ence thereto.
Permanent cures in Holland, wild horses with an unbroken line of busy time like that a clerk has uo three years ago. His master was pro- fellow-well-metsort of a person,
prietor of a clothing store and Buster whose hat Is set at a rakish angle and.
The Committee on Streets and prove the merit of Doan’s.
wild ancestry were extinct.
time to waste on Imbeciles,so I asked
was somewhat of an assistant manCrosswalks reported having inspectIt is the general opinion that the
him to step aside and give the rest of
Mrs. E. Van Den Tak, 243 E.
ager.
Mr. Morrlsette had trained the
domestic
horse
of
today
was
mainly
ed the East Fourteenth Street grad- Eleventh St,, Holland, Mich., says:
the folks a chance. Before be could
derived from three wild species, make a move the man directlybehind dog so that when he wanted to have a
ing and found that the same had
r° -rV'TT ‘ua,' ,.fcUD B*mo UBU I "I bave been so greatly benefited bv which have been named the steppe,
special sale, he could place a blanket
him sang out a name and address over
been finished according to plana and Doan’s Kidney Pills that I am
forest and plateau varieties. The gobl his shoulder.The man’s stage fright on the dog with letteringadvertising
specificationsand recommend that pleased to recommend them. I sufhis business and hoist on his back a
horse is a representativeof the steppe vanishedInstantly.
contractor H. P. Zwemer be aHowed fcrBd fora long time from dull variety.This horse In its wild state
banner fastened to a large standard.
‘“That's my name,’ he said. 'How
the balance due on the contract naggingbackachesandin^themor- lives In the level districtsand goes on earth did you know It?’ I never This attracted a great deal of attention.
mounting to
ning on arising, I was so stiff and at night to the pasture lands and saw you before.’
After a time Mr. Morrlsette thought
drinking
places.
At
break
of
day
It
Adopted and warrant ordered is- lame that it was difficult for me to
” ‘But I have seen you,’ said the
returns to the desert, where It rests other man. T have Just moved Into It would add to his assistant manstoop or lift. I always felt tired and
ager's appearance, as he went through
until sunset.— New York Herald.
the apartment house where you live.
i he Committee on Streets and had but little strength or energy.
the streets, to have a pipe In his
I
found
out
from
the
Janitor
who
you
Crosswalk* to whom was referred When Doan’s Kidnev Pills were
mouth. 80 In time the dog learned to
are. I wanted to know because It la
the several bids for the grading of brought to my attention, I procured
ANCIENT ISRAEL USED INK your dog that howls half the night’ carry the pipe.
First Avenue Irom 16th to 32nd n box from J. C. Doe»burgPe©rug
For a Joke one day, aa Buster was
"So even that victim of stage fright
attending to fi|g buslnesi,a boy
streets reported recommendingthst Store and soon after I began their Writingsof Bible Timet Inscribed on
got his mall, but that w&a an excepcaught him and filled the pipe with toPotsherds Have Been Found
“o K- B“UH «« they drove away my tronble. I
tional case.’’
Thinking With the Feet
bacco and then lighted 1L Buster took
ma at his bid of 26} c per
can now rest well and I do not have
in Samaria.
It and appeared to like the taste of 1L who has the stub of a cigar in him
On motion of Aid.
those duJl pains n my back."
“That the ancient Israelites had a RETURN
PILGRIMS Soon he returned to the store and mouth. He is most democratic. Re*
acted alck. His master, looking at the believes that all men were reaQf
cheap and easy method of Bending writhis bid, and bond fixed
*0#<^*MlIburoCo» 'r;?0
Buffalo, ten messages which was In fairly com- !ntereatlngCeremonial When the Ee- pipe saw what had happened. The born "free and equal,” as fiesertedIn
dog was alck for several hours, but the preamble to our constitution. To
cort of the Sacred Carpet Gete
With two*soffiSent sureties,
for the United mon use is now an established fact”
the next day he came to hla maater, prove that he is the equal of if not
said George A. Relsner, assistant proBack to Cairo.
begging for aomething. After a time better than all comers he elevates his
fessor of Egyptologyat Harvard,who
Mr.
Morrlsette saw that the dog want- feet whenever, wherever —hi upon
for the last fourteen years has been
Yesterdaymorning, writes the Cairo
'
conducting excavations In Egypt and correspondent of the Queen, was de- ed the pipe. He gave it to him, with- whatever he chooses.
The matter of enchroachments
Palestine. Professor Relsner Just re- voted to watching the ceremonial re- out the tobacco, but the dog dropped
This man, of whom we have a "
and right of way on First Avenue
turned on the Campania.
turn of the piahraal and Its attendant it. Then his master filled it with to- glimpse here, always stands on hla
’We were excavating in Samaria, escort of soldiersand pilgrims from
feet and never on his head, metar
was referred to the City Attorney.
once capital of the northernkingdom Mecca. The sacred klswe or carpet,
phorically speaking; there Is mon»
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck/
**1
of Israel, In 1908, when we came upon which Is the annual tribute from Cairo
blood In the lower than In the upperThe matter of estimate of cost of
the palace of the Israelite kings. Last and which Journeyedto Mecca with
portions of his body, consequentlyho
Drainage for First Avenue was resummer we found on the floor of one of the pilgrims,has now taken Its place
thinks with hts feet oftener than with
ferred to the Cky Engineer to re
the chambers of the palace a number as the covering of the Kaaba, while
his head. When he has a downwright
port on same at the next regular
of potsherds and on these shards were that which It replaced has already been
hard Job of thinking before him, as la
meeting of the Council.
written messages;they related to divided as valuable mementos among
the present Instance,he invariableelo*.
Adjourned.
tithes or taxes paid to the king, and the faithful.
vates bis feeL In that way the Mood'
The tame relief .it ready for yau. were written In an Ink made of pure
gravitates naturallyout of his feet andv
The ceremony of the return of the
Richard Overweg,
his heart has less labor in elevatingAre you sure you do not need it? carbon or lampblack. These, perhaps, pilgrims as that of their departure Is
City Clerk.
are the earliest specimens of Israelite celebrated In the great Place Mohamet
it to his brain where It quickenshis
If Dr. Milei’ Heart Remedy helped
work contemporaneouswith the Bible. All. belowthe rampartsof the citadel,
thought. The goon nature of a man
Charles
Holmes, why won’t it help They were written In the reign of
Disease in the Drinking Cop
who puts his feet on the table Is frethe square being outlined with Egypyou?
King Ahab.’’— New York Evening Post. tian troops. The khedlve was present
quently augmented to the disadvanIn connection with the above an
tage of bis manners.
of course yesterday with all his miniswm
troubled with heart disease,
extract from an article by Henry M.
ters and staff, and many of the Euroand after reading about Dr. Miles’
Precocious Infant.
Hyde in the Philadelphia Saturday
Heart Remedy, I got a boiUe. BeGIRLS PLAY INDOOR BASEBALL
William Lyon Phelps tells this story pean notables and a tremendous conEvening Post of recent date on
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had
about Robert Louis Stevenson, es Il- course of less important spectators
‘‘Making Over the Public Schooje”
were present to view the ceremony.
to sit up most of the night, and felt
Sport Fast Taking Place of Basketlustratingthe cosmopolitanism of
The departure of the Mahmal took
is interesting. In speaking of epivery bad at my stomach. Whatever
Ball Among Chicago Young
Russian character,which Professor
I would eat made me feel worse, and
demics of illnessin the schools, Mr.
Woman.
Phelps says Is accountable, in a place so early In November that but
few visitorswere in the place to witmy heart beat very fast But thanks
Hyde says: “Doctors had long nomeasure, for the International effect
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am
Chicago.— Indoor baseball has been
ticed how the number of cases of
and Influence of Russian novels. ness it, and as the Mohammedan calendar is nearly a fortnight shorter than
all right now. I eat good, sleep
Invaded
by the girls of Chicago, and
Stevenson,
writing
from
Mentone
to
sickness increased-particularly good, and feel like a new man, al"Buster" and Hie Pipe.
ours, before long this Interesting anthe sport Is fast taking the place of
his mother, 7 January, 1874, said:
among childrenof schDol age — when
though I am almost
68 Ja-Uio
years uiu.
old. 'A
—
W
“We have two little Russian girls, nual event will be relegated to the bacco, lighted it and gave It to him. basketball, which for years wa& suthe public schools opened in the fall.
have been a soldier in the late war
with the youngest of whom, a little iays of the early autumn, whereat the Buster enjoyed It and Is today an in- preme as the exercise and amusement
One of them noted all the cases of
European element will be deprived of veterate smoker.
of the rebellion, and was badly
for girls In their gymnasium work.
polyglot button of a three-year-old,
diphtheriareported among the chilwounded.” CHARLES HOLMES,
had the most laughable scene at one of the few remainingpurely EgypHe smokes every day In the morn- When indoor baseball was firut
Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantiy
dren in the United States during a
lunch today. . . . She said some- tian festivals. Statisticsfrom Mecca ing with his master. Buster has been brought Into prominence back In 188T
this year state the number of pilgrims
Volunteer!, Walton, Delaware Co,
period of four years. Out of these
thing In Italian which made everybody
taught 40 get the mall and carry it It Is doubtful If George W. Hancock
N. Y.
at the enormous figure of 90,051, out
statistics he constructed a graphic
laugh very much . . . after some
home and If sent with a note to a of Chicago,who Is credited as the
of which Egypt accountedfor uo loss
examination,she announced emphatand illuminating chart. In August’
Btore
will bring home any package originatorof the game, ever thought It
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy ically to the whole table, in German, than.l5,G19.
would develop as a pastime for girle
tied to his neck.
the middle of the long vacation1
as well as boys and men, but such la
that I was a madchen. . . . This
there were 6000 cases. With the 1st
is kept in thousands of homes as a
the case.
hasty conclusion as to my sex she was
Doing Your Own Papering.
GRIPS
PIPE
FOR
LIFE
To the girls of West Park No 1
led afterward to revise . . . but
In preparing the paper for hanging,
-*^r*'*v
* luuuiu iv naa
goes the credit of probably the suher opinion . . . was announced first trim off all white edges which
Locomotive Fireman Hat • Thrilling
climbed to 10,000, and by Christmas
perior gathering of Indoor baseball
In a language qiilte unknown to me, might show afterward. Then spread
Ride— May Lose Hla Badly
all
Drugglati
IfthaSlnt
time, when the first school term was
players In Chicago and vicinity. The
and probably Russian. To complete the paste on the paper, very evenly, to
Roasted Hand.
BotOefallato boneflt, your money
over, it had reached the great num
girls are coached dally by Miss Franz,,
the scroll of her accomplishments obviate the danger of Irregulardrying
to returned. Ask any Druggist
ber of 14,000 ”
and It Is due to her general knowledge-,
• . . she said good-by to me In very and later spotty effects. Regulate the
Pittsburg, Pa. — Clinging with one
miles MEDICAL CO., Elkhart Jnd. commendableEnglish.’’ Three days temperatureof the room so that the
of the game that her class has develhand to a roasting-hot steam pipe on
oped
Into such expert players. TOe-!
later,
Stevenson
added,
“The
little
paper will dry within one hour after the side of a locomotive, John Stutier,
General Items
many daring feats which are attemptRussian kid Is only two and a half; hanging.
a fireman on the Pittsburg & Lake
The great annual crops of hay and
ehe speaks etx languages.”
The following method of estimating Erie railroad, rode three miles In ed by the sterner sex In their clashes';
grain [n our country weigh over 100
the number of rolls of paper may be of three minutes before he was discovmillion tons. This vast amount of
help. This estimate holds good for ered. It is probable that Stutler’s
Economy In Smoke Prevention.
rooms of from seven to nine feet in hand will have to bo amputated. To
paoduce has to be bought and sold a
After remarkingthat there can be no
height. Measure the number of yards let go the hot pipe would have resultgreat many times between the prohope of -the general adoption of means
around the room, and multiply -his by ed In his death.
ducer and the consumer. Strips of
to prevent the fouling of the air of
two. The resultantfigure represents
Stutier, shortly after leaving New
redeemable paper with a promise nr Best in the World
great cities with factory smoke unless
the number of full-lengthstrips. For Castle Junction, Pa., crept out upon
an order to pay on them and signed
UNION
It can be demonstratedthat the adopeach ordinary sized window and door his running-board to tighten a leaking
MADE
tion of such means will result In the
by one or two names as may be needallow two strips each. Subtract this
union on an Injector pipe. His foot
.vlng of money to the makers of the
ed have been sufficientto serve all
Boys9
from the first figure, and divide by five. slipped, and to save himself he graspsmoke.
Prof. J. A. Switzer of the Unithis vast and complicated traffic.
This will give you the number of doued the hot pipe. -His other hand clutchversityof Tennesseerecords the result
ble rolls required.This estimate makes
The bank note, the bill of exchange
ed the side of the running board to
of experimentswhich he lias made
allowance enough so that the trimthe bank deposit certified by a few
keep his feet from being crushed In
with smoke consumers based on the j mings
nil ir
mings fill In odd places.—Country Life the spinning drivers. After three minfigures in a book, with a little coin
principle of Injecting,with steam-jets,: fn
in America,
AmtsHna
utes the train was brought to a stop
to make change and settle balances,
fresh air Into the furnaces whenever
by a red light, and Stutter's plight was
has
—
---measured
— ™w***Wv* ouuu
such uuaijuu
change ui
of uvfiiur”
owner- ~<ut Color Eyeleto Vied
fresh fuel Is put upon the fires. He
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discovered by his engineer.
Playing Indoor Ball.
finds that the claim that such apparaFashion a Necessity.
tus Increases fhe efficiency of the boilThe women of the West Indies have
on the wooden diamonds are dupllcat
coin in the long wearing qualities excel those of ers by Increasing the evaporation of been wearing the hobble skirt for THE MARRIED MAN’S HANDICAP ed to a ’T” by the young girls. What’i
the
water
Is well founded, and that years and are apt to wear It for years
world to do the work alone. The other makes. If yon have bean paying
more, they have become very adept
there Is a real economy in their uae.— to come. The hobble may have origWashington BenedictsFear Bachelors at the game, and without any thoughl
bank is the machine which performs high prices for yoor shoes, the next time
Youth’s
Companion.
inated
with
these
women
of
the
need a pair give W. L Douglas shoe,
Will Be Given Preforencefor
of Injury or accidentsthey slide te
this stupendous task — and yet a yon
a trial You can save money on your
tropics, but they probablycare little
Jobs Involving Risk.
the bases, romp around the diamond
‘know it-all" is heard cccaaionally footwear and get shoes that are just as
fev the credit, as their hobble is more
and push each other out of the way,
"Nobleeae Oblige.”
to say “we have no need of banks.” good in every way as those that have
of a necessity than a fashion decree.
Spokane, Wash.— An employer’*!lia- Just as boys, when the score becomes
In Mrs. Wolford’s story of Lord
Probably he iaan’MhRt it would be bean costing you higher prices.
They wear a bell anywhere between bility law 1b under consideration by close.
If you could visit our large factories
Mansfield, In her recent book, entitled
the shoulders and the hips, and the
to even his advantage if he would at Brockton,Mass^ and sea for yourself
“Recollections of a Scottish Novelist,” tight hobble cord is placed Just below the Washingtonlegislature that, If
fall into line.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are the top note of propriety is reached.
adopted,may make It difficult for a
the knees. They are often forced to
TOBACCC
made, you would then understand why
The noble lord’s young nephew, see- walk through long, wet grass and married man to get employment
It is claimed that all the presi- they hold their shape, fit batter and
where
single
men
can
be
obtained.
ing him annoyed at a railway station ford streams, and when occasion delonger than other makes.
dents of the United States had good OAirn
_ ur
tv* __
____ j
This Is because of a marked excess Another ConfessesStealing Chlckem
at having no servant at haad to get mands It the skirts are pulled up and
and price is
When He Wse a Boy and Pays
mothers. It is said that John Q.
his newspapers, ran post-haste and the hobble cord holds them In place. in the damages to be paid to & marfor Them.
ried
man
or
his
widow
over
a
single
Adams until the day of his death
procured them. Lord Mansfield Every native woman wears a hobble,
man In case of disablement or fatal Inshowed no gratitude whatever.
said the prayers his mother had
but she calls It a "grazitto.”
—eras sale 8T
Brookville,Ind. — As the result of rt
jury.
“Edward,” was all he would aay,
taught him. Lincoln said, “All that
llgloua fervor aroused by a revival a
Under the proposed act every line
recollecL Edward, that a gentleman
I am I owe to my mother.” Garfield
of Industry employing men around Buena Vista, Howard Jockson, wh
In Preportion.
should never hurry himself in pubkissed the wrinkled face of his mothraised a fine crop of tobacco last year
lic”
• Wile~~I a cap, please, for my machinery or on risks deemed at all
er on the day of his inauguration
husband.
hazardous will be assessed a percent- decided that the use of the weed wai
wrong and burned all that he had. H<
A Footnote.
and said, "Xon brought me to this.”
Shopkeeper—Yes, madam. What age based on pay rolls for three
"What la this at the bottom of
Something to Follow,
Grover Cleveland said, “Worldly
•lie does he wear?
months precedingOctober 1 of each also threw his lodge pins Into the fir*
and renounced his allegiance to sev
statisticalBoarder— An aeroplane
honors or worldly perplexitieswifi this line: This man had a strong
Wlfie— Well, I really forgeL His year.
era! secret organisations. Another cit
and atrlkUg soul?’” He (reading)— can be built for 9160.
coltars
are
size
16;
though
I
expect
The
revenue
thus
derived
will
be
never cause me to forget tfce U
*Tht note asys: "This man must have
Practical Boarder-Cheap enough, he'd want about size it or 80 for a handled by a commission,which will Izen made public confession to steal
my mother taught
A» the hMBftUckre/” *
but It's the funeral that cotta.
cop. wouldn’t he?
have sweeping powers in executing Ing some chickens many years age
for a boy's midnight feast, and paU
the provisions of the act
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wished something done the word
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evitably the
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Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

is so

do

it to

ily

the beat of his honest judgment.

warming.

office

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

be

exercise with a good shower
fail

and

of an

prepared-

Strangersare continuallycoming
our

to

— young

ciu

men who

have

offers three spent all their lives among the fas-

cinating envirenments of

The
proper and healthy growth of
mental, moral

a

and Y are the
to Ministersin this

home

to go

ness for a day of better labor.

separate elements for development;

them as well as we as, they are of

Congress March. 1807.

who

can be classified under three heads.

know

in Abe’s public career but you

rub down, can

of such an association

News Man’s triune nature

could mention incident after incident
Entered as second-class matter at the post

of

imagined than discussed. But evening well spent and

come members

11.50

Aits

distant benefits are more read- rest without a consciousness

the direct benefit to those

It is true things warmed up conper year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising siderable at times but the occasion
made known upon applicationwarranted the
The

Terms

extensivein

reply was "Stephan” more

and Stephan was there to

a city Y. M. 0.
its scope that

of usefulness of

was ‘‘Who must we go to?” and in-

larger

cities. More will come as the town

physical.

grows larger.

recent occu ranee and matters of pub-

each of these units or qualities is abWe must meet them with somerecord. Therefore, we challenge solutely essential to the highest type
thing worth while- We cannot meet
his politicalenemies to name one
of manhood . Experience has shown them with a constant discussion of
public act of his “that has not that one of the best means of prohow bad we all are- We know we are
lic

Republican State Ticket.
For Justices of the Supreme Court—

RUSSELL C. OSTRANDER
JOHN E. BIRD

brought lasting benefits

the peo-

to

pe of whom’you are one.

For Regents of the University—

growth of a

ducing the

Do you man

is

complete not perfect but they

Young

afforded in the Various

HANCHETT
HUBBARD

know where
and the

there are more of the vibes

appreciatethis man’s worth? Do Men’s Christian associationswhose
crimes of society than there are
you put your stamp of approval upiniluence is now world wide.
here and we do not wonder when we
For Superintendentof Public Instrucon his past record? If you do, you
tionThe proposed buildingmust be a see some leave our city in disgust
can prove it by tfie ballot-box next large one if it prove adequate to
LUTHER L. WRIGHT
and others remain and become disFor Member of the State Board of Monday.
meet the needs of the city. There gruntled citizens. We must meet
Education—
The News says “Let E. P. Ste- must be a large, well equipped
THOMAS W. NADAL
them with a substitute for the gayer
phan
walk’as straight as he pleases
For Members of the State Board of
floor space devoted to indoor athlelives they have lived. We can show
Agriculture—
when he is mayor of Holland and do tic games— hand ball, basket ball,
them our view point and make them
JOHN W. BEAUMONT
something; that is eminently better indoor baseball, wrestlingand boxJASON WOODMAN
understand why we can feel that we
For Circuit Judge Allegan and Otta- than walking otherwise and doing ing, so that more than one form of are not socjaiiy perfect. Let them
. wa Counties—
nothing.
athletic endeavor can be participated j but 6ee lhe8e thiDgB and (here

BENJAMIN
LUCIUS

S.
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ORION S. CROSS
Vote it Monday, April

know

bet-

who was promptly taken to

task

in this city
ter,

magazine in the
not mutilatedin some

valuable book or

who ought

by another business

failure to at all times do his duts as a

man, a citizen and a republican. He
has all his life been a regular and
Democrats'JIold Caucus
consistent worker in our party, ever
_Tbe Democratic caucus held in the
ready to do his share and more, of
Lyceum rink "Tuesday evening was a
the vast amount of work there is to
lively affair. Alderman Van Eyck gave
a rousing spiel In which he told his
brother Democrats how he thought

w*

this citys’ affairs should be run, calling

up a number

of1 things that

have passed

man who

can

belie-

We

pair.

are for

meet the members and

visit to

J. Danhof of

audience into|un wonted enthusiasm.

Mayor Brusse presided over the meeting and Dick Van Oort acted as secretary. Mr. Van Eyck was nominated
for mayorjby acclamation.Following
is the completeticket':]

Acting on the8e viens thj|j pap6r

gi'-eiba9 repeatedly advocated the build.

helpful, instructive talks, and

wheie iDg

the religious influence of older

mem-

of

and the IuniiBhjng
olher p|aceB o[ amuBBment We
o{ a thc,tre

For] Mayor—

can find free expression. A baTe 0ften found nurselfs taken to
source of revenue and profit would
by Mrtain narrow~gr00ved in.
hers
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,
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ioto historyas illustrations
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the city and from outside of the city

either

or mars beyond possible hope of re-

a law on the

to

ves in Stephan.

knowingly or unwittingly destroys

Allegan of Mr. Peter be found in a number

Grand Haven, Demo-

candidate for judge, has
books of this state that makes it a aroused interest as to what are his
misdemeanor for a person to know- plans of campaign. He is said to be
expert in political work, so much so
ingly cot, mutilate or destroy any
that he was able to win election as
book, phamplet or magazine in a prosecutingattorney in the stron
public library. Apparently there is Republican county of Ottawa, an §
a certain class of people who fre- once came near election as state senquent the librarieswho are not fa- ator in the Oitawa-Muskegon district. It is understood that appeal
miliar with the provisions of the
for Republican support of Danhof
statute and have no real regard for in Ottawa will be made on local
is

'

;

3.

Hardly a month passes that some

There

Ticket

Bm

j

manner by some person who

Gr

Cm*

This editorial was written mainly in atone time. Besides there should thpn be work for the cburcb Rnd
because in substancethere remarks be social and educationalrooms, an more ]iabi]ity of itB £ndiDg it8eif
were made by a prominent Doctor auditorium where successful men of in
to do that work

Valdalism in the Libraries

city library is

be questionedby any man of his acqnantiance in the entire Judical Circuit, and the fact that when running
City though very
against so well qualifieda man aa^
Active, shll inactive?
Judge Padgham, Mr. Cross received
A*k the Holland Daily Sentinel
two votes to hie opponents one in the
or Prof. Kuizenga.
city of Allegan where they bothre-V
side, besides carrying both Ottawa
Orien S.
Candidate for
and Allegan Counties by spendid
cuit Judge on the Republican
majorties at tue Primaries speaks
- - more for the qualifications of Mr.
A very important question to be Cross than volumes can express.
The Allegan News has the followsettled next Monday is the election of
ing to say of the candidate.
a Circuit Judge for Ottawa and Alle‘‘Mr. Cross is a young man and
gan Counties. Orien S. fross is the
is also one of the brightest legal
candidate for this office on the R#>
publican ticket and is entitle to the lights in Western Michigani He is
a self-made man; he has risen to
vote of every loyal Republicanof
eminence by his own efforts. He has
both counties. He is an able attoi;
served
the people in the capacity of
ney, an honest raau, and ia well qualprosecutingattorney, & city attorney
ified iu every way for the office of
of this city. Like Mr- Padgham,
Circuit Judge. Not one finger can
Mr. Cross is a man of clean habits.
be pointed at Mr Cross for a single

of

^

dormitory diTiduaIa

for

For Treasurer—Earnest Beck.

For Justice of

j

good purpose of the associationin itvof again BtatiDg

ways.

our

it is

[the IPeace— Henry

Brusse.

poaition

For Supervisors—

many other
We must have amusementsin order
One of the best features of the ^ make Hol|and ,oved by thoge
whole scheme is that

O. Van Eyck.

ard Overweg.

our attitude upon theae

rooms which would also serve the queBtiona Wetakethia 0pp0rtnn.

statute cratic

Wm.

For Clerk— Blank, in;honor of Rich-

1st District— Blank in honor of G. J.

J

Van Duren.

all thor who ]iv6 bare The daJ of narr0B.

2nd District— A. B. Bosman.

For Aldermen—
oughly practical. What has been nees in these matters is passed. We
1st Ward— F. Jonkman.
done in other cities can be done in
believe that a theatre is what the
2nd Ward— Jacob De Feyter.
Holland. Such men as Hon. G. J.
people make it, so is a club house,
SrdJWard— Wm.lKremers.
Diekema and Geo. E. Kollen who pool-room, Y; M. C. A. or church,
4thJWard— J. C. Dyke.
spoke at the Civic Club, not only
5th ward— Anthony Van Ry.
We have repeatedly said in theta
' For Constables—
believe it practicable but are willing
columns that we are looking first of
the intrinsic value of a book. The grounds. Allegan has had the cir
1st Ward— Henry Lievense
to put their shoulder to the "heel jal, U)
intere8tof our city We
fact that our public library will be cuit judgeship almost continuously
2nd Ward— Simon De GrooL
and work to make the plan material. raeetallneBpropo8itienB
the
3rd Ward— Peter Steketee.
moved to the new City Hall within since circuit courts were held in this
do in carrying on the Republican
part of the state. Ottawa county ize. They and other members of
4th^Ward—
Herman Damson.
question "Is it good for Hollapd?” campaings from year to year. Mr.
a few days makes it an auspicious
ReDublicans have long hop£a that the Civic Club recognize that for
5th Ward— Otto 0. Van Dyke.
and we answer that question to our- Cross giadnated from the Law Deoccasion to impress this fact upon tfyey would secure the prize for some
men of their type it is a moral duty Belve8 aB be8t w0 can 0ur atlitade partment of the University ot Mich- City Committee— First Ward, Herthe patrons minds. Miss Kanters of their number when it should be
to bring about the greatly desired |in thia ia ba8ed DOt only upoa ciyic igan in 1897. look a post graduated man Van Tongeren and John Dykema;
is a librarian of exceptional ability relinquished by Judge Padgham,
but ala0 npon fundamental course in 1898 and received a mas- Second Ward, Simon De Groot and
but thev were not quite harmonious resnltand backed by the argument
and deserves the co operation of
ter, ’s degree. He has been * in the Fred Bennet; Third Ward, Henry Groeas to who of their number should of expediency and direct benefit ‘o tbeoriea of Kondmie ; We Beebi
every book user who patronizes the
active practicepf the law for nearly newoud and Frank Dyke; Fourth
have tlu place So the Ottawa lawthe city at large, they^are^ working things in store for this ideally lo- fourteen years. His integrity and Ward. Herman Damson and Joe Berglibrary.
yers all supported Judge Padgham,
No one with any sense of proprie- partly at least upon the theory that for it. Men like the members of the cated city that we believe will come ability to assume the duties of this man; Fifth Ward, D. A. Van Oort and
great office, will not for one moment Anthony Van Ry.
Civic Club have no time to throw
ty would borrow a volume of a friend as age would soon cause his retirewithin the ne.Tt decade. On the
ment his incumbencywas better for away on hopeless and impossible
and then return it in a soiled or torn
verge of this period of growth we
their plans than would be that of d reams. £ It is the desire to substi- cannot make a more aU8pjcj0U8Btart
condition. Therefore, why should a
any younger man with probability of
by getting together and going
person take libertiesin a public li- several terms’ service. Now, it is tute something for that which
been
taken
away
from
our
young1
oa
r0(,ord aa being in favor g[ no
brary with the books that are placed figured, these politicians . and many
therefor general use, One page more Ottawa citizens will be in- men that prompt the movement-a ;grbwth but a heakhy one We can
clined to support Danhof in order to practical something that will at- best do this by erecting a structure
taken from a book or a magazine
get the judgeship away from Alle- tract of its own virtue and not by
may destroy its value.
that
believe will accomplish
gan. They have before them as an
The public librariesare the only example and inspirationthe repeat- force or law.
every purpose herein outlined and
the
of
At the beginning of this campaign
means whereby certain classes de- ed playing of such a game by the
contribute to the high standing of
let us present a unjted front. There
our city here and everywhere.
rive their knowledge and the bene- Kent county Republicans who vote
we will place on sale some of the biggest bargains ever
for and elect to congress a Democrat should not be the remotest vestige
fits of current reading and the privifrom Kent rather than a Republi of division. It makes no difference
seen in Wall Paper. Our new stock for 1911 is all: in
No more Paines fireworks. No
lege used by the many should not be
can from any other part of the disand rSady for your inspection, you will find the daintif there were one or twenty minis- more pain.
abused by the few. Let the few start trict It is a good scheme, the only
*•_
ters at the initial meeting. We
iest line both in color and design.
right with the opening of the new one that affords Mr. Danhof any
After we have decided the liquor
would
like
to
see
dvery
minister
in
chance of election,but there are too
question lets begin on a sane fourth
library.
many Republicans in Allegan coun- town interested in the success of
OUR LEADER, for 5c per roll is a record breaker.
that also involves our young men.
ty to make the working of it possiDark in color and a paper that is regular sold at 12 to 15c per
theY. M. C. A. but at the same
Abe Stephan
ble. — Allegan Gazette.
DOirr MISS THIS
It strikes us that moving pictures
time we do not feel that the churches
The scheme may look good to MrAbe Stephan, who was unanimousshould be the dominating factor in of that Mexican war are surprisingly
Danhof and Edwy Reed but not to the
ly nominated by the republicans at
the movement. There should be slow in working their way north.
Ottawa Co. voters. With a few per
Wt Employ the Best Paper Hangers>
their caucus Monday night, stands
no dominating force but each of the
sonal exceptionsMr. Cross who is a
,
The
author
of "Curfew Shall Not
before you as your candidatenot of
three qualitiesof the individual
man to be trusted will get a good
Ring Tonight” has been discovered
his own choice but your choice as
members, the spiritual, the mental*
healthy Republican majority and if
Texas. Well, Texas is big
republicans. Not for caucus nomiand the physical, should be given
Mr. Reed thinks Ottawa will fall
enough to stand anything.
nation merely, but to be elected as
equal attention.We are thoroughly
80 E. 8th St.
Citz. Phone 1254
short of its usual normal Republican
your chief executive. When you go
Holland can get its water examin sympathy with the great work of
majority he has another guess 'comto the ballot next Monday don’t let
ined free of charge where formerly it
ing. Watch Ottawa.
are for the churches in this coramnnity and
alleged little personalitiessway you;
we sincerely believe that there will paid ten dollars. This may be a
Cross.
don’t let your judgement be inflube abundant opportunity,for in- blessingafter April 3.
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technicalities these

little personalities are

or

ganized when the structure comes

of the

base a political campaign.

wards”

The fact that the editor of the Sen-

church. We trust

stone to the

is

Trivial things, these, upon which to

man.

with us as

be, in
building of a home for a local Y'oung
number of cases but
Men’s Christianassociation to be or-

the committee is evident

sition when Mr. Stephan ran before.

if

per-

is

will find it to

every right-minded citizen to

about all you heard from the oppo-

What mere

when

a

M. C. A.

tinel went after the city ministers,

again the epithet

that "he’ll walk so straight that he’ll fall

creased activity on their part
the y.

are All in Earnest

The work that has been begun by manent organization. Let the Y. does not prove that
to the whisperings
the Civic Club, looking to the M. C. A. perform its part and we

that emanate from his political ene-

like these. “If

We

Ain’t so Van.

, ,Th,®

CitX of Traverse, will run on a tri-weeklyschedule,leaving Holland Wednesday, IhOO a. m., going by way of St Joseph; Friday,
6:00 p. m. and Monday, 6:00 p.
Returning, leaves Chicago Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday nights at 6:00 p. m. The Steamer Puritan will be

m.

§rilydthefireUf A

J. S.

Morton,

J. S.

KRESS,

JriL°Ut?’ ^

Pros.
Local

pl,C* °f the

Travem and

runBlng

A. Reichle, Asst. Secy, ft Treat.

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz 1081;lBeU 78

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
minister to the social and ethical
Repub'ican Caucus
needs
of our citiseo*. We trust that
There were perhaps six hundreU
;ere tong the young men of this city
voters present Morday night at the Rjwill have the benefit of a fully equippublican caucus in Price’s rink and
ped Y. M. G. A. building.Holland is
they were there to do the thing right
awakening to its’opportunitlesas nevand to nominate a ticket that could puc
er before. With good reason we hope
an! firmly believe that the next few
years will see a marked advance,In
our city, in population, in prosperity
and to civic virtue.

tom
BAKING POWDER
Abaolutoly

In consideration

of this

movement,this leaven of

Pun

A Few

ORIEN

A

SAVES

retroactive

Mayor and

To the Voters of Ottawa

progress

man who

Allegan County:

There

'

)lute
absolutely

is

no reason why he should

not receive the vote of every Republican in this judicial circuit.

Signed:
Milan D- Wiggins, State Senator; Arthur Odell, Rep. State
Legislature;Frank Chamberlain, Rep. State Legislature; F.
I. Chichester,Pres. First National Bank; A. F. Schumann,
County Clerk; F. Andrews, Chairman Rep. county com.; W.
C. Fear, Teller First National Bank; D. Stockdale, Attorney;
J. *W. Sturgis, county treasurer;H. H. Cook, Justice of the
Peace; H. A. Delano, Pres. Allegan State Savings Bank; E.
Lonsberry, city treasurer;H. H. Pope, Attorney; L. W. Stein
& Griswold Co.; W. H. Bills, M. D.; L. L. Thompson, Judge
of Probate; Wm. H. Goodman, Postmaster; Chas. Thew, Attorney; H. E. Vaupell, Asst: Cashier First State Bhnk; V. W.
Ferris, Sheriff; Hui
igh McDougal, County Surveyor; .J. JR. La
Force, Supervisor Allegan City; J. E. Nicholas, Phw.. Board
of Trade; J. W. Peet, City Clerk; Wm. Dannenberg, Merchant; A. L Robinson, M.
V

1 rise

to place in nominationfor the mayoralty of our city, a

Judge.

fice of Circuit

Council

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen,

and.

This is to certify that we know Orien S. Cross,
our candidate for Circuit Judge on the Republican
ticket, to be an upright and honest citizen, an able
attorney, and well qualifiedin every way for the of-

progressive.

BUTTER
EGGS

CROSS

Allegan, Mich., March 27, 1911

would retard the forward movement.
Progressiveofficials will gyeed it
along. We want men who are honest,
we want men who are able, men who
are public-spirited,
broad-minded ana

FLOUR

S.

forward

which seems to be permeatingevery
phase of our communal life, it appears to me that there has never been
a time when it was more Imperative
that we should exercise the utmost
care in selecting our public servants.

Makes Home Baking Easy

Those Who Endorse

of

preemin-

ently measures up to the opportunities as well as the respaneiblltiesof
the office. His integrity has never
been questioned. His executive ability, his municipal patriotism, his
courage,his progress! veness havo
been proven in his business career, in
his connection with the various organizations to promote our cvic welfare, and especiallyby his aldermanio
record. This record is so thoroughly
known to you all that it Is not necessary for me to review it here this

up a square front against the opposition aad that could make a showing
at the polls such as It has not done
for many years. The • fact that ho
large a number of voters came out
showi well for the Interest people are
taking in the issue this year.
Royal Cool Bool-800 lUceipts-Free. Send Name and Address.
E. P. Stephan,was named as the
ROYAL BAKtNQ POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
candidatefor mayor by acclamation.
There was no voice raised against
—
—
hfm whec< Attorney C. Vander Meul- evening.
Our real estate lists are most comWith a g&thering of four generations€n made the nominating speech, and
plete
aod will bring you into comIn presentinghis name, I wish to
of their descendants,Mr. and Mrs. although Chairman Diekema gave a
munication
with a buyer quicker
voice just one sentiment. The Ameri-1-1 <* opportunity to others to
and
surer
than
by any other means.
Van Raalte colony, which settled here make nominations there was no ono can Public, today, demands to know,
List with us. Isaac Kouw & Co.
not
only
the
purposes
of
its
public
in 1847, celebrated the sixtieth annt- who had another name to propose."
One-way Settlers Fare
servants hut also their methods. The
In the springtime man longs for
eto;,e
Mrs H. Dunniwind of Maoatawa is
days
of
the
gum-ehoe
politicianare life in the country. Spring will
Mr. and Mrs. Pla^ger/nars are the old- the niot!on that the choice should be
critically 111.
to Many Points in
est of the surviving pioneer couples niade ircenlmous This was immediat- numbered. We are requiring of our soon be here. Are you interested
G. J. Schuurman of Fremont was in
caindldates
publicity
as
to
campaign
in
a
good
list
of
farms
and
small
t10
seconded and the vote taken.
the cltyv yesterday in connection with ^diT«,otiamon,l,theflm^
the new Post Office site.
wa« unique, m
-thusiast.ocal. for funds and expenditures.We demand tracts? Gallon Isaac Kouw & Co.
Herman fiontekoe was surprised by the marriage vow with t em. Mr and a Breech from the nominee hut Abe that our representatives In every puba party of bis friends at his home on Mrs. Plaggermansare the only two of merely arose and aaid to the voters lic office shall fully account for their
Hat Millions of Friends
W est Fourteenth street Thursday;
every official act. The men who are
How would you like to number
r;: 1h!
tor the honor’ today strong with the Ameriman peoRev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk royallv
on their present farm. They are re- and €t 1 80 at
your friends by millions as Buck-!
entertained the Third Reformed church
ple are the men who have taken the
ct-oir at their home Friday evening.
«m Sve83 “d
0ld' “d are
“‘’"'lay aigkt wa, cue of people themselves Into their confi- len's Arnica Salve does? Its asFrank Dyke, the contractorhas
Next Tuesday evening, Prof. Alle D. the ni03t harmonlous ones held for dence; the men who recognizing the tounding cures in the past forty'
via the
placed a beautiful Bush & Lane piano Zuidema of Detroit, will give an organ niany years and the sentimectof ail
years made them./Tt^ the best
1
eternal principle that evil works are
in his home.
churph tho-e Present was the get-to-getheralways the works of darkness, are Salve in the world for sores, ulcers
Henry Vander Berg of Grand Haven
ecxema, burns, boils, scalds, cuts,
Ho^^He^e
who wish willing that the full light of publicity
visited friends and relativesin this city Germ
corns, sore eyes, sprains, swellings,
to
present
a
strong
front by means'
the first part of the week.
shall Illumine their every act. Me::
bruises, cold sores. Has no equal
of united effort.
who with faith that the people are for piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
The Degree of Honor will give a tea
Dates of Sale
|
Hon.
G.
J.
Diekema
was
chairman
party at the home of Mrs Kress, Cor.
capable of deciding every public que
H. R, Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage,
‘for the evening and Austin HarringIst Ave., and 10th street Friday aftertion right whenever they are fully
March 14, 21, 28
noon, Mar. 31.
ton. secretary. After a short pro- informed with reference to it do not
April 4, 11,18, 25
Mr Alt"n St. Clair and Miss Helene
limi-ery talk by Mr. Diekema In fehr to expose evil whenever and
Gives Prompt Relief
Unlimited opportunitiM In these States
Damson of this city were married at
which he sounded the keynote of the wherever it exists and enlist In the William
Douglas, jr., of Washtor the buslneu man and farmer.
the Methodist parsonage in Grand HaFor descriptiveliterature,exact farea
meeting by insisting on the necessity struggle for its extirpation an enlight- ington, D. C., says: I take great
ven last Thursday by the Rev Bowerfrom your home town, and full particulars write to
pleasure in informing you I have
i of united action the business of the
ened public sentiment. There are ali evening began.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing are exways those who cry "Let us have rest used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Heney,
H. W. STEINHOFF,
| The following ticket was nominat- from agitation" but in municipality,in and it gave me almost instant repected to return today from their
southern trip through Florida and oth
ed:
,
Michigan Passenger Agent
state and in nation and awakeneU puoer points.
212 Majestic Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
: For Mayor:—
11c consciencedemands that there
Henriet'a Westrate enterKills a Murderer
EVERT P. STEPHAN
shall be no rest until we know, betained the teachers of First Reformed
For
Clerk:—
cause
there
is
nothing
hidden,
that
Sunday school at her home at 424 ColA mercilessmurderer is AppenIn he snnugtiuie m«i 1 longs for
lege Ave., Friday.
every public official is administering dicitis with many victims, but Dr. life in Hie country. Spring will
.RICHARD OVERWEG

And makes (he cake lighter, liner flavored,
more sightly, and Insures Its
freedom from alum.
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Miss Marie Diekema entertained at a
six o’clock dinner last evening in hon
or of Miss Estelle M. Kollen and this
afteruoon Miss Blanch A. Howell will
entertain the ladies

of

1

hJs trust for the benefitof all the peo- King’s

For Treasurer:—
For

the bridal party.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke enter

The candidatewhom

Peace:—
MORTIMER A. SOOY

J list ice

of the

First District,

6ERRITJ. VAN

i

DUREN

Second District,
CHRIS J. NIBBELINK
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burdick are here who will give several readings
from Holland for several weeks to as- and by the cl oir of the
Following is the program for the For Aldermen-sist in the spring delivery of nursery
evening:
stock for the W. E. Collins Co.— FennFirst Ward.
Festival
Renwick.
ville

church.

Herald.

Notte
Grazioss

Canzone
The marriage of Miss Katharien Buen#
Dorn bos and Cornelius Cook took place Allegretto
Friday afternoon at the home of her
parei s. Mr. and Mrs. K. Dornbos, 333
South River street. The couple will Prologue
make their home in Grand Rapids.
Misses Henrietta Bloemendal and Funeral March and Chant

''

Nevin
Nevin
Holloway
“’Evry
Rogers

JACOB

Serapho

JOHN

of the

The
This

it? In
yon well insured?

safe side— are you on

is just s

reminder.

Isaac

Konw &

Co., agts.

MERSEN

AUSTIN HARRINGTON
BENJAMIN BROUWER

Gibson Family Reunion

family will

Prices auditorium Thursday

and

GERRIT

BEEKMAN

Fri-

NICHOLAS BAAS

m.

This happy occasion is given under
the auspices of the High School Alum-

The

funeral will be held at 1:15 o’clockthis
afternoon from the M. E. church, the

Third Ward,

Rev. P. E,

HAAFTEN

GERRIT VAN
Fourth Ward,

The

HANS DIJKHU1S
Fifth Ward,

Whitman will

•

This

officiate.

you on it? In
you well insured?

safe side— are

other weeds, are
is

just a reminder.

WM. SEEFIASE

Isaac

Kouw &

Walsh Drug

Co.,

H. R. Does-

burg, Geo. L. Lage.

<4

Co.

SPRAYING
A bumper crop of fruit is only obtained by efficientapraying.

or

Second Ward,

FOR SALE -White Leghorn chickens
took first premium at Holland and
Muskegon Poultry shows. Inquire
at J.

seldom do good and
often do

Lokker. Lokker-Rutgersstore.

Careful feeding and

w

11-2

harm. ***

bathing are the babies’
remedies.

City of Holland, Michigan, at the of-

J.

Attacks School Principal
Van den Berg, F. Brieve; Third Ward,
A severe attack on school princiH. Geerllngs, Jerry Leapple; Fourth pal, Chas. B, Alien, of Sylvania,
Ward, Geo. L. Lage, Ed. Westveer; Ga., is thus told by him. “For
Fifth Ward, Al. Kidding, H. Van der more than three years," he writes,

Warf.

In disorders and diseases of children drugs

dealers.

Sealed proposalswill be received
Co., agts. by the Board of Public Works of the

City Committee:— First Ward, G.
Raterlnk, G. Cook;

at

Republicans get your caucus

vivtd by a husband and daughter.

Second Ward,
day evenings, March 30 and 31 at 8 p

ing that clogging that invites appendicitis, curing Constipation,
Headache,Biliousness,Chills, 25c

small tracta?

Kouw

CHILDREil

play. The Gibson For Constables:—
First Ward,
have their big Reunion at

act musical

ding will take place April 6, at Hope tains her guests with an elaborate
church. Miss Kdllen is a graduate of musical program. You cannot afford
Hope college.1908, and has been studyto miss hearing Mrs. Gibson’swondering music in New York. .Mr. Pelgrim
is a son of former County Treasurer ful speech on Woman’s Rights. The
Henry Pilgrim, now manager of the cast and musical program follows:
Bay View
... ---_______
Furniture Co., and is
also a
Mrs. Glbson-Mrs.Nystrom; Mr. Gibgraduate of Hone college end the semson,
Mr. George Roost; Phyllis Gibson,
inary at New Brulnswick, N. J.
Ina Meengs; Coroline Gibson, Ethelyn
Mrs. John J. Cappon entertained
Thursday afternoonat her beautiful Mets; Ted Loraine-C. Muste; Molly
home, 268 Maple St., from three to six. Kelly— Miss Manges; Billy O’ See-John
The apartmentswere beautifully dec- Hyma;] Hans-Clarence Lokker; Miss
orated with cut flowers end potted Reynolds-RoseBruise: Duke of Waterplants And en element of good cheer
prevadedthe home. A program consis- bury-JamesWilliams.
Musical Program: Teudy Bear Choting of a violin solo by Miss Avis Yates
who played “Souvenir,” was well re- rus; We’re going to fight the Indians;

other words, are

J.

Fourth Ward,

Guilmant

Dr. G. J. Kollen has has issued invi- ni. The play opens with a Ghorus of
tations announcing the approaching 100 little girls. This is followed by
marriage of his daughter, Estelle two other children’s choruses.
Marie, and Rev. Jacob Carlton PelIn the Second act Mrs. Gibson entergrim of Jersey City, N. J. The wed-

ceived. Miss Ethelyn Metz gave a
reading, “The Transformation.”Miss
Grac Browning sang “I Hear You
Calling Me,” with the pathos she
knows so well how to instill into her
music. This selectionwas followed by
a duet entitled “I Would That My
Love” by Mendelsaohn.

ZANTEN

Third Ward,

Fifth Ward,

A two
Miss Mary Wallace Loper and Leonard Van Regenmorterwere married
Wedneeday at the home of the brides’
mother at Stanton,Mich. They will
make their home at Macatawa, Mich.,
where Mr. Van RegenfhorterIs Postmaster.

LOKKER

GERRIT VAN

Intermezzo Bohm
Marchenssng Bohm

Call on Isaai:

interested in

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,as n slips at the office of your republiWith our new high pleasure maguaianteeto every citizens of our city can paper, that is the Holland City
chine we are able to do this work,
for you in a satisfactory manner
that the Republicanparty proposed *
News, the prices are very reasonthat is very reasonable.
every man within our corporate lim- able.
For informationinquire of
its In so far as an efficient and honest
Try a News want ad.
It helps
administration can secure it, a square
Thomai Klompareni,L 8th St.,
deal; as a farther pledge that we are your business.
BENEDia BROS.
In thorough sympath with the growing spirit of progressin our midst, I
Granulated Eye Lids
move the nominationof the maw whj
always has been and is strong for Do not need to be cauterizedor
scanned by a physician. SutherHolland, Mr. Evert P. Stephan.
land's Eagle Eye Salve is guaranteed
to cure them without pain. It
Mrs. J. B Williams, aged 33 years,
is
harmless
and a sure cure for
died at her home on the north side of
the bay Mor day evening. She is sur- granulated lids. 25c tubes at all

Second Ward,

Nocturnette

Reka Hoek gave a shower in honor of
Miss Katharyn Kollen who is to be
married April 4. Others present were
Grace Sprlettma,Carolina Bogards,
Reka Dafman and Henrietta Plasman.

board.

_

March
Amorosa

;

I shall name, stomach, liver and towels, prevent,

has in all his past achievement been
willing to take the people into hla
confidence.As his purposes havo
been true and honest so his methods
have always been open and above

For Supervisors:—

t&ined the teachers of the Fourteenth
Street Reformed church Sunday school
Friday at their home, 78 West Fifteenth street.

New Life Pills kill it by bouii I)** here. Are you
prevention. They gently stimulate a guo>l hot of farms and

ple.

NICHOLAS ESSENBURG

Clerk, until 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 4th, 1911, for the
furnishing of Centrifugal Pumps
and Motors, according to specifications on file in the office of the Superintendentof Public Works.
R. B. Champion,
Acting Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 21st,
2w 12
fice of the

Scott's Emulsion
is

the food-iyedidnethat

not only nourishes diem

most, but also regulates
suffered indescribable torture
from rheumatism, liver and stom^
their digestion. It is a
The nominating speech of Mr. Vai- ach trouble and diseased kidneys?
wonderful tonic for childer Meulen follows:
All remedies failed till I used Elecdren of all ages. They
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Republl- tric Bitters, but four bottles of this
rapidly gain weight and
wonderfull remedy cured roe dom.
nsns:---Ifthe many signs of promise
Sealed proposals will be received
pletely.” Such results are comhealth on small doses.
do- not lie, the City of Holland is, tomon. Thousands bless them for by the Board of Public Works of the
^FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Sun bonnet Sue; Bright Eyes; Yarns day, at the dawn of a mew epoch of
curing stomach trouble, female City of Holland, Michigan, at the
Yarns Man; Little Miss Uy-to-date;
office of the Clerk, until 7:30 p. m
civic and, industrial development.Our complaints, kidney disordersbiliSend 10c.,name of paper and thla ad. for
Come Josephine in my flying machine;
our beautifulSavings Bank and Chlld'a
Tuesday, April 4th, 1911, for the
merchants
are organized into a strong ness, and for new health and vigor.
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains a
The Pretty Things you say; Base Ball
Try them. - Only 50c at Walsh building of a well 30 feet in diametGood Luck Penny.
Chorus; What am I going to do to association for the punpose of promoter and 40 feet in depth; according to
Drug Co., H. R. Doeaburg, GeoSCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Paari St, N.Y.
make you love me; If all the moons ing the interests of retail trade. Our
plans and specifications on file in
L. L«gc.
were Honeymoons; Good-night, Dear, Board of Trade is exerting every efthe office of the Superintendent of
Soloists - Gertrude Kramer, Vera
Public Works.
The safe side — are you on ii? In
fort to promote the Industrialwelfare
Keppel, Laura Marsh, Maude Williams,
R. B. Champion,
other words, are you •*<•11 insured?:
of oar city. A number of organ iza- DR.
Inez Robinson, John Hyma, Ethel
w «-ii* i»r
Acting Clerk.
This is just n reminder.
Dykstra, Paul Dryer and Arthur Smith.
fonned 10 more
For Internal end External Painst
Dated Holland, Mich., March 21st,
Isaac Kouw & Co., ogtcu
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

LESfcoiES
GENERAL NAAMAN'8 LEPROSY

I

CURED

I

II

Kings 5:1-14— April 2

THIS PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN

at the

Republican caucus of the prer

vioua evening. Mr F. C. Churchill
was called to the Chair and C. Ver

Hope College has received another
additionto its number of Japanese Schure was appointed Secretary.
The following is the ticket: Mayor,
student, Mr. B. Haehiguchi,who arrived here on Wednesday, from Ja- F. G. Churchill; Supervisor, J. G.
VanPutten; Clerk, J. A. Roost;
pan.
Treasurer, C. Ver Schure; Marshal,
The following accident occurred C. DeKeyzer; School Inspectois. J.
on Tuesday afternoonat the house P. Allen and
DeVries; First
of Mr. R. Schuitema, six miles north
Ward, Alderman, M W. Rose; Con-

D

of the city.—

Two

of his little boys, stable,
Hopkins. Second
the ends one of ten and the other five years
Ward, Alderman, A. M. Burgess;

G. W.

•'Look unto mt. and be ye tatrd, all
of the earth; for 1 am God. and there in
old,
none ci
eUe. ’—liatah

were playing on the bed with a
two-barreled
pistol loaded with shot.
ENEUAL NAAMAN. of the
urmy of Syria on the northeru The parents were absent and upon
border of the land of Israel, the report of a shot they rushed into
was a sick man. He had the the house and found them both
loathsomeinfectionand Incurable dis- wounded. The younger one had

G

Codstable, Jacob De

Ward, Alderman,

Feyter. Third

P. De

Feyter;

COKE

GAS

The Fuel That Saves You Honey
TWO MEN 8AVK IS AFTER QARKENTINE STRANDS AND storm

Crushed

FOILS LIFE SAVERS.

Coke

For Base Burners,

ONE MAN LIFTS 4 INTO BOAT

Constable, C. DeKeyzer. Fourth
Ward, Alderman J. Kuite; Consta
But for th4 Heroism of tho Two Salthie, H. Arndt.
ore Not Only tho Veaool’s Crow but
In Holland Township the followease called leprosy. Wealth. Influence the right eye shot out and the greatthe Life Savinq Force Would Have
at Court, life's abundance and honors er part of the charge lodged in his ing “double ticket” was made at the
Been Loet
could not offset this terrible plajrue
head.
The
older
received some caucus held last Saturday afternoon:
upon his life.
Supervisor,Wiepke Diekema, Dirk
Wood’s Hole, Maas.— Of all the resThe study of today tells of his mi- slight injuries on the face, part of Miedema; Township Clerk, Issaac
cues In these porta for years the greatthe
charge
glancing
close
along
the
raculous healing by the Prophet Elisha.
Marsilje, Jan Krommendijk; Town est was made the other night when
In Naamau's householdwas a young head, taking off part of his hair.
ship Treasurer,Martin Pelon. Dan- Capt. Sam Jackson and Frank Veeder
Dr.
Morris
was
called
In
and
reports
girl who. had been captured from the
iel Jonker; School Inspector, Milan brought 18 men to Cuttyhunk island in
Israelitesand was a slave, although that there is hope for the recovery
Coburn,
Klaas Knooihuizen;High- a dory and yawl after pounding seas
doubtless well treated. The maid re- of both.
way Commissioner, Gerrit J. Boone, had put the life saving outfit out of
membered the Prophet Elisha and how
At the Union Caucus, in the
business. But for the heroism of these
wonderfully Divine power, through
Geo. H. Souter; Justice of the Peace,
two men the entire force of the CuttyTownship of Holland, held on Thurshim, had healed diseases. Instead of
Arend Visscher, Teunis Van Dijk;
hunk station would have gone down,
day
afternoon,
the
following
nominrejoicing that her captor and master
Township Drain Commissioner, together with the crew of the new
was suffering,she sympathetically in- ations were made: Supervisor, W. Henry Geerts, Gerrit J. Hesselink;
barkentlne Stephen G. Hart, bound
quired why he did not go to the Diekema; Clerk, A. J. Hillebraude;
Constables,Gerrit Riemersma, Sake from Gulfport, Miss., to Boston, with
Prophet, who, she felt sure, would be Treasurer, D. Jonker; School InspecBoonstra, Jasper J. Jennings, Roe- lumber and driven by storm and crossglad to pray for him and heal him.
tor, John Ten Have; Sup’t. of
currents on a reef off the Island.
lof Ten Have, Jr.
Although It seemed like catching at Schools, A. Visscher; CWr of HighThe barkentlne stranded In a fog
A straw, Naaman followed up the sogWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO and
ways, D. Miedema; Drain Com’r, K.
was not spied by the station look.geatlou; he got a letter from his King
Lahuis;
Justice of the Peace, A. Visout until she had tossed on her Jagged
Married
at
Beaverdam,
Wednesthe King of
seber.
day, John Forma and Miss Johanna bed for several hours. Her signals
torael and pretold that she was fast filling and that
Dal
man.
eented himself
During the week three city cau*
help must come quickly to be of any
Ttb the latter, reDistrict school No. 2, Fillmore,
cusses were held, Independent,Reuse. Not knowing how many lives
questing healing
publican and Democratic.The first closed its winter term with a very might depend on their getting to the
by Israel’s great
named was held on Wednesday eve- satisfactoryexhibition,under the wreck In a hurry, all the men at the

Oak stoves

of all

6.00 per

Round

Furnace Coke
The most satisfactory fuel

kinds

for the

Ton

Furnace

$5.o0 per

Ton

»

Prophet, of

had
heard. The King

was

astonished.
He knew leprosy
to be incurable.
Apparently b e

knew Nttle about
EUsha’s powers. Naaman dipping teven

------

Marshal— J. Verplanke.
— ing stables, from Cleveland.The
Justice of the Peace— I. Fair- animal, valued at $5,000, died only
the King of Syria was Intent upon
banks.
picking a quarrel as an excuse for
two days after his arrival, his illness
Street Com’r. — M. DeFeyter.
ending an invading army to pillage
being brought on by a cold contracthis kingdom. Eventually,however, School Inspectors—T. R. Beck ed during shipment.
Naaman was directed to Elisha’splace and N. Kenyon. H. Uiterwijk to
Died, in Holland town, Saturday,
of residence, at a distance from the fill vacancy.
March
21, Mrs. G. W. Wilternfnk,
King’s Court.
The Republicans met on Thurs
aged 72 years. The deceased was
Leprosy a Figure of Sin
day evening and nominated for
one of the early pioneers.
In many respects leprosy corre- Mayor — E. J. Harrington.
sponds to sin; firstly, it Is incurable;
Bom to Mr. and|Mrs. M. Lanting,
Clerk — J. A Ik>08t.
secondly. It Is loathsome; thirdly, It is
Wednesday — twin daughters.
Supervisor— D. TeRoller.

contagions; fourthly,It is destructive;

Treasurer— H. Meengs.
Marshal— J. Vaupell.
As only Divine power could heal the
leper, only the same can heal the sin- fifu slice of the Peace— J. Roost.
ner. As the maid could call attention
Street Com’r — II. Wiersema.
to the PropheL and the Prophet preSchool Inspectors— T. R. Beck
scribe the remedy, and the servants
and G. W. McBride. C. A. Dutton
exhort compliance, so all those who to fill vacancy.
know of a Divine power and arrangeThe Democrats on the same evenment for the healing of sinners may
ing
nominated as follows:
tell the good tidings, even to their eneMayor — W. H. Joslin.
mies.
Clerk— J. Ten Eyck.
The number teven in the Bible is
used to represent completeness; hence
Supervisor— D. DeVries.
the seven washings In Jordan would
Treasurer— W. Benjaminse.
slgiilfy a complete cleansing,washing.
Justice of the Peace — I. FairIt is by faith that we may now wash
banks.
ijUMves completely In the blood of
Street Com’r — W. Rozeboom.
Christ; by faith we may realizethat
School Inspectors — N. Kenyon
the sacrifice of Christ was for the sins
of tho whole world, and may appro and C. Doesburg. H. Uiterwijkto
fill vacancy.
iWate our share thereof.
fifthly, It is painless.

Gshtzi, the Grafter,a Leper
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Gratitude la one of the most worthy
eentlments of the human mind. GenMessrs. Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
eral Nanman’s nobilitywas manifest- sold one of their first-class upright
ed in the fact that, after belnp healed,
pianos, a few days ago, to Mr. J. R.
he retraced his Journey nearly forty
Kieyn.
This is the first of his kind
miles, In order to thank the Prophet
sold
in
the
city.
for his recovery and to bestow upon
him gifts which he had brought We
A rather interesting trial took
may assume that If he had not been
place on Friday of last week. One

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding
by the

himself,
ias a right to punish scholars for
he would willingacts committed after leaving school.
ly accept some of
the garments for
YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

T

WHAT

of

horses,. either by the

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Pboie

wind shrieked warnings of a stormy
night
The seas that broke over her parted
the line to the station power boat and
set her adrift. That left only the yawl
for the 18 men who needed to go
ashore. Meanwhile Capt. Sam, with a

Detroit,

$125,000.00
Decorating.

10

HOLLAND, MICH.

Cor. of Grand River Ave.f and Griswold St.

Overisel is noted for its many old
residents. Atpong them is Mrs.
Kollen. mother of President Kollen,
who will celebrate her 93rd birthday

WHAT YOU SAW

26

HOTEL GRISWOLD
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Saturday.

day or

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

ing her off out of the question. Captain
and crew were willing enough to leave
her to herself for the night, for the
leakage had displaced her cargo and
threatenedto Immerse her, and the

Mich.

Fred Postal, Pres.,

|

F. A.

Goodma

,

Sec.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

/

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

YEARS AGO

'

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

Born to Mr and Mrs. Bert Hail,
East Tenth^ street, Wednesday— a
daughter.

A

The death of Mrs. J. M. Riedsema
occurred last Saturday morning at
her home on East Seventh street after an illness of several months.
Her age was 92 years and she had
been a resident offHollandforj many

years.

strictly modem and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

••

The new $50,000 hotel now in
process of construction at Ottawa
Beach will be operated in connection with the Morton house of Grand
Rapids, under the direction of J.
Boyd Pantlind.

Judge Padgham.

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Rescuing a Stranded Crew.
power dory, and Veeder, with a small
yawl and dory that he had in some way
managed to pilot unaided through the
heaving waters, reached the scene and
etood by to lend a hand If wanted.
Eighteen would have crowded the
station surfboat In smooth weather.
The tempest then thunderingset her
crazy. Overboard went the dunnage
of the ship’s crew, but the boat behaved no better. She lurched and
plunged and took flying leaps across
the tops of the waves without making
headway and then turned somersault,
sprawling the 18 Into the sea.

Fourteen regained the surfboatand
clung to its upturnedkeel. Capt Sam
made for them. The swift and violent
see-saw of the water hurled his dory
on the turtle back to which the crew
were clinging and shoved a streak of
daylight through the dory’s hull. The
14 pulled themselvesaboard, however,
and she headed top speed for shore,
the rescued crew stuffingtheir clothing Into the cracks In her bottom to
keep down the leak.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Sluyter Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Prophets. The General very on Friday morning — a boy.
the Probate Office In the City of
promptly and gladly assented and gave
The Republicans|met in caucus at
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
/ more than was requested. But God
the Opera House last Wednesday
25th day of March, A. D., 1911
through the Prophet punished the per- evening. There were fully two hunPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Veeder Jumped into his dory when
fidy of Gehazi. He took Naaman’s
dred men and boys present and con- Judge of Probate.
the surfboat upset, and, letting hls
presents. He got also Naaman’s lepsidering the number present was a
In the matter of the estate of
rosy.
yawl take its chances adrift, went to
the reecue of the four of the eighteen
Many have erroueously'aiwumed. In very orderb and quiet meeting. Dr.
Nelson W. Ogden, Deceased.
connection with this lesson,that Naa- O. E. Yates was chosen Chairman George H. Ogden having filed in Raid court his who had nothing to cling to except the
man was -saved to heaven and Gehazl and Mr. C. J. DeRoo, Secretary. The petitionpraying that a certain instrument in boiling waves. They were so nearly
writing,purporting to be the last will and testlost Both conclusions are unscrip- ollowing ticket was nominated: ament ot said deceased, now on file In said gone when be reached them that they
court
be admitted to probate, and that the ad- could give him no help in hauling them
turaL Naaman was saved to health fayor, P. H. McBride; Supervisor,
ministration with the will annexed of said
and Gehazl loet 'his health. But the J. J. Van Duren; City Clerk, G. H. estatebe granted to himself or to aomo other In. The dory kept Its balance while be
suluble person.
lifted them from the water by dead
atsrnallatereets of neitherwere settled.
Sipp; City Treasurer,L. Van PutIt is Ordered, That the
weight and dumped them one by one in
Not until Cornelius’ day. three and
ten; Marshal, E. Vaupell; School
24th day of April, A. D. 1911.
a half years after the Cross, did any
safe places. By the time he rescued
Gentile come into any kind of rela- nspectors, 0. E. Yates and C. J. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said hls drifting yawl the four were able
tlonsbip with God. Previousto that )®Roo; Justice of the Peace. H. D. probate office, be and is hereby ap- to help him row her to the island.
fcotn the time of Moses, only the Jew- ’ost; In the First Ward, E. J. Har- pointed for hearing said petition
ish nation had recognition. "Yon only rington was nominated for AlderIt la Further Ordered, That public
Many Illegally Wed.
have I known of all the families of man; Constable, H. Vaupell. Second notice thereof be given by publication
Albany, N. Y.— That there are uptbs earth." (Amos 82.) And God’s Ward, Alderman, R. M. DeMerrell; of a copy of this order, for three sucward of 100 couplea In the village of
cessive weeks previous to said day of
‘fbvor to Israel was merely an earthly
Oonstahle, John Thompaon. Third
hearing, In the Holland City News, a Port Chester and surrounding counand preparatory one. No one gained
Ward, Alderman, B. Steketee; Con- newspaper printed and circulated Id try holding marriage certificatesto
eternal life prior to the Redeemer's
which they are not entitled Is the
atable, Ed. Vaupell. Fourth Ward, said county.
sacrifice.Thus the Scriptures declare
declaration made by Senator WainEDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Alderman,
H.
Van
Ark:
Constable,
that Christ "brought life and Immor(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
wright, of Westchester, in an effort to
Braam.
tality to light through the Gospel’’;
have a bill passed legalizing the
Orrie Sluiter
Thursday evening the Democrats
-again. "So great salvation which heRegister of Prohafe
unions. Tho certificateswere issued
met
in
caucus
in
the
Opera
House.
Igan to he declared by our Lord.”
by Police Jnsdoee of Port Cheetiiv
I3-3W
^here were fully y many present aa ^
who have, no such authority.

OnratatorOrt..-).
of the School

horses
for

the reef with the receding tide, which
steadiedher a bit, but made haul-

D

to-day,

Co.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Holder and family will leave
here for Washington April 6.
J.

Cornelius Lokker, formerly a resnoble-minded,God would not have
Jas. Chittick, a schoolteacherof the
provided for him this healing.
ident of Graafschap, died last MonTo the General’s surprise the Proph- town of Wright, was brought before day at Muskegon.
et declinedto take anything. The Justice Pagelson on a charge of havThe deal whereby the propertyof
gifts of God’s grace are not to be bar- ing committed an assault and batthe Holland -A Chicago boat line betered for earthly good things. How tery on one of his scholars. A large
fortunate It would be, and how much number of witnesseswere examined, comes the property of Graham &
to the Lord’s glory, if all of God’s by whose testimony it appeared that Morton has been closed. The steamboat property consistingof the Soo
people would emulate Elisha In this
Mr. Chittick had severely whipped
Tespect! Bat Gehazl. Elisha’sservant
City and the Ottawa has been transhad a different spirit.When the char- five boys for being noisy and snow- ferred outright and the docks in
iot was out of balling on the road after being dis- this city and at the resorts have been
sight he hasten missed from school. He was found
leased for a term of years.
ed and hailed It guilty by the jury and sentenced to
The trial of Bert Tibbetts for the
and told the Gen- pay a fine and costs, amountingto
eral that although over fifty dollars, from which judg- murder of Humphrey Jackman in
bis master would
ment he has appealed to the Circuit the barn of States McCoy on a
take nothing of
Court, where the question will prob- Georgetownfarm is in progress in
the things offerably be settled,whether a teacher the Ottawa circuit court before

ed for

Ton and Be Covinced

Fred Boone

Kenyon’s Hall, and was lead of the teachers, Miss Cook and stationturned out and to make sure of
room for everybody,they towed the
largely attended.The following Miss Kollen.
§urf boat behind the big power craft
ticket was placed in the field:
Mearrs. Caton <£ DeKruifof Zee- Two of the island fishermen named
Mayor— J. Van Landegend.
land sustained a heavy loss this Cornell volunteeredfor the trip with
Clerk— J. A- Roost.
week, in the death of one of thair them.
Supervisor— A. Flietstra.
valuable horses, “Nicotine,” which
When they climbed on board the
Treasurer— H. Meengsthey had just added to their breed- Hart part of her keel had settled on

He surmised that

a

Holland City Cas

ning, at

whom be

-

kiig^

Try

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.

When you'need Furniture, call on

us.

Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

The Holland City
$1.00

News

Per Year

a

1
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE JF MICHIGAN—The

Probatt in connectionwith the proposed im- l&cd and its residents;and
Whereas. The Board of Public
Court (or the County of Ottawa,
provement.
Works of the City of Holland has rec*
la the matter of the eetate of
That the whole of the cost and ex- comended cerum extensionsand ad-

Enterprising Business Finns

Jan Breedsweg, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four months
frem the ISrd day of March. A. D. IMI.
have been allowedfor creditor* to preeent
their claims against said deceased to said
BANKS
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to preeent their claims to said
X, ATTORMWr AT LAW.
TYIEKEMA.
court, at the probate office, In the City of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Offlon
Coilnctlonapromptly atuodod to.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
ortr Pint BUU Bonk,
Capital Stock paid Id ..... — ............. 160,00
Surptua
!us and undivided prottta ............
50,000 the 13rd day of July, A. D. 1911
DepoeltonSecurity.....................i 150,000 and that said clalma will be heard by said
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
court on the 84th day of July. A. D. 1911.
BRIDE, P. a. ATTORNBT. RIAL »•
Exchangeon all businessoeDtersdomeiticand

NOT A CRIME TO ROB
HER HUSBAND’S PANTS

pense of aaid work and improve- ditions to the said water system and
ment be defrayed by special assess- supply; therefore, be it resolved,
rirst— That the said City of Holland
ment upon the lots and lands abutby and through its Board of Public WIFE HA8NT MORAL RIGHT TO
ting upon said part of said Central Works extend its present system and
DO 80 BUT SHE CANT BE
avenue; provided,however, that the enlarge its water supply, at an expense
PUNISHED.
not to excetd tnesum of Fifteen Thoucost of improving street intersections

sand Dollars (|15,UOO 00);and

on said part of said street be assesToledo, Ohio.— Without being resed against the City of Holland and
paid from the General Street fund of
the city.
be raised by loan, snd that tor the pur- Mrs. Florence PhiUlpe of Maumee, waa
That the lots, lauds and premises pose of said loan, the bonds of the City acquitted by a Jury in common pleaai
foreign.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
upon which said special assessment • f Holland be Issued In the sum of Fir- court here. The Indictmentettargedf
Block.
Dated March. 83rd. A- D. 1911.
shall be levied shall include all the tetn Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), as grand larceny. The court held she had
follows, to-wit: Thirty bonds in fhe no moral right to take the money from
Edward P. Kirby,
J. W. Beardslee,V, P
lots lauds and premisesabuttingupVANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH Q. J. Diekema, Pres.
sum of Five Hundred Dollars eacn,
Judge of Probate.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass't C.
8L CltlMnnphone 1743.
on said part of said street; also the with Interestcoupons attachedthere- her husband's trouserspockets^ but
that she could not be punished under
3w 13
street intersection where said street to, said bond* to be designatedas Sethe law.
ries
‘‘M"
W»
ter
Works
Bond*,
and
to
may intersect other streets; all of
Report also comes of a Philadelphia
be numbered from number one (l) to
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
APPOINTMENT
ADMINISwhich said lots, lands and premises number thirty (30), both numbers be- fudge who recently made a similar doPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
TRATOR.
Capital stock paid In .............
as herein set forth, to be designated ing included, and to be made payable j :|B|on When William McCaffery
Additionalstockholder'sliability ..... •Sffl STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProT. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND Deposit or security ...........
..... 100.000
bate Court for the Couhty of Ot- and declared to constitute a special as follows, to-wit: Bonds number l**i neared as complainant against
Central Avne. Cltlanuphone 1411 Beil
Pays per cent intereston jSauingsDeposits,
1912:
M^clS"“twhSn°h«hllS
tawa.
street district for the purpose of
phene 141.
At a session of said Court, held special assessmentto defray the cost bonds number 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, February 1,
1913: bonds number 11, 12, 13. 14, and
at the Probate Office in the City of
DIRECTORS:
TTVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
Grand Haven, in said County, on the and expense of grading and other- 15, February 1, 1914; bonds number 16,
xJ doors east of
of In ter urban office. Holland, A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
wise improving said part of said 17, 18, 19, and 20, February 1, 1915;
20th day of March, A. L). 1911.
Mich. Cltlsensphone: Residence, 1697; office, Geo. P. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
street in the manner herein before bonds number 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25,
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. VV Eyck
1714.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, set forth, said districtto be known February 1 1916: and hot ds number
26, 27 , 28, 29, and 30, February 1, 1917;
Judge of Probate.
and designatedas the “Central Ave- all to draw Interest at a rate not to exIn
the
matter
of
the
estate of
Van EycKBICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
nue special street assessmentdis- ceed 5 per cent per annum, payable seJohn Pool, deceased.
mi-annuaiy on the 1st day of August
trict” in the City of Holland.
and on the Isi day i f February of each
Weanling
/XHA8. HUBBARD, 88 WEST NINTH ST.
Aafke Pool having tiled In said court
That on Wednesday, the 5th year, both principaland interest pay\J Cl
ClUtena phone llfil
her petition praying mat a certainInstrument In
Hilling Com'y writing,purportingto be the last will and teata- day of April, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock able at the office of the City Treasurer
p. m. the Common Council will In the said City of Holland.Michigan;
Wheat, Buckwheat,
<jeceased, no* on tile in said
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURmeet at their rooms to consider Interestlo be paid out of the lourest
oourt
10 P«*ate. *nd that lhe ad'
and Sinking bund and the principal
and
Kye
flour
m|QinraUon
Wilh
win
annexed
of
said
esNISHERS.
any objectionsor suggestions that out of the water Fund; said bonds to
Graham Flour and tate oe granted to Thomas H. Marallje or to may be made to said assessment be signed by the Mayor and City Clerk,
some other suitable person.
Bolted
Meal, Feed
district,and to the improvement, a- d to be negotiated at such time a d
C1LUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
in such manner as the Common CounSt, Cltluns phone 1228.
It is Ordered,That the
Middlingsand Bran
estimates,plans and profile.
cil may direct, but at a price not leu
17th day of April, A. D., 1911.
By order of the Common Council than the
he par value thereof and that
Chat. S. Dutton
RICHARD OVERWEG,
when the said bonds are negotiated,
MUSIC.
88-90 E. EiehttiSt. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Propriotor
City Clerk. the procen s from such sale shall be
probate office, be and is hereby applaced to the credit of the Water Huod;
pointed for hearing said petition.
and further
/lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUIt is Further Ordered,That public
\J iar songs and the best In tha music Una Largest Stock of
Resolved,That the proposition to
notice thereof f)e given by publicaCl titans phone 1269. 87 East Eighth 8L
rai& said amount of Fifteen Thousand
tion of a copv of this order, for three That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the orig.
Dollars by loan, and to issue the bonds
successive weeks previous to said day inal and can be relied on in croup,
of the City of Holland therefore, asof hearing, in the Holland Citv News, coughs, colds and all lung and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
hereinbefore determined and set forth,
Bicv
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
bronchial troubles. Look for the and payable at the ^tlme and In the
said
county.
Co.
manner hereinbeforeset forth,
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
bell on the Bottle,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
HI book!, tha baat asaortmant.44 E*at in the city. Rebe submitted to tbe vote of the qualified
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probale.
Eighth 8t. Citizen*phona 1459.
electorsof the said City of Holland, at
ORRIE
SLUITER,
pairing of any
Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey tbe next annual charter electionto be
Register of Probate.
held in the said City of Holland, on
sort.
or Coughs and Colda.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
3w-12
the 1st Monday of April, A. D. 1911,
Dealers in Lumber
on to-wit: the third day of April, A. D.
This Is DeclaredNo Crime.
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th« Probata Court
1911: and be it further
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO., 88 RIVER
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
39 W. 9th SU
Resolved, That the substance of the accused of going through his pocketa
At a aeaslonof aald court, held at the proCD 8t. Cltlzansphona IDOL
question thus submitted be printed up- while he slept and abstracting $3. In
Citizens Phone 1156
90 EastSixtbSt. bate of flee. In the city of Grand Havaa. In
on a seperate ballot ai d set forth submaking his complaint McCaffery ansaid county*on the 10th day of March
(CLERK’S OFFICE)
stantially in form and words aa folNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- A. D. 1911.
nounced
lows:
Holland, Mioh., March 16, 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg# of
“It is not that I object to loeing the
“Shall the Citv of Holland raise bv
bate
Court
for the County of Ot- of Probate.
To the electorsof the City of Holland:
TNRIS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
$8, Judge, but thla thing occurs three
Io*d
the
sum
of
Fifteen
Thousand
Doltawa.
JF 8t. Citizen*phon* 1749.
You are hereby notifiedthat a genIn the matter of the route of
lars ($16,000.00), for the purnoss of en- or four times a week, and I would like
At a session of said Court, held at
eral election and the annual charter
larging and extending the Water to kfiow some manner In which I may
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Ernest A. Cranmer. deceased,
election for the City of Holland, wiU
Wor^s system in the City of Holland stop the pilfering."
Grand Haven, in said County, on the FredT- Miles having filed In said "court his be held on ihe first Monday in Apr!
prif.
UNDERTAKING.
petitionpraying for the approval of a settle- 1911 April 3, 1911) In tho several
Judge Belcher, n married man him14th day of March, A. D„ 1911 ment made by him as admlnlstrft'orofaald eswater supply for said City, and shall
wards of said city, at the places desigself and father of a large family, told
tate
with
the
Buah
and
Lane'
Piano
' Otnpany.
the bonds of the said City of Holland
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
a Corporation. In full compromise settlement nated by the common council as folJOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Judge of Probate.
be issued therefor,30 bonds of the sum McCaffery that there waa but one
and satisfactionof all liability of said "
lows:
BL Citizen*pbon* 1X67— lr.
of $500 each, and to be known and des- thing for him to do, to discharge the
pany for all damages, past, present and
In the matter of the estate of
In the 1st Ward, the 2nd story cf en*
sustained by said deceased and his estate,
ignated as ‘^Series ‘M’ Water Bonds”: woman, as the money in a husband’s
gi
ne
house
No.
2,
106
E.
8th
St.
Berend Kleis, Deceased.
by bis next of kin on account of his death,
with the Interest coupons thereto at pocket belongedas much to the wife
foil of all claims and demands whatsoever
In the 2nd Ward, No. 178 River St.
tached, interest at a rate cf not to ex- ae to the husband.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE John A. Kiel* '.having filed In said court against said Company
In the 3rd Ward at Council rooms,
ceed 5 per cent per auburn, payable I ‘Then, judge," asked McCaffery, "I
his petition praying that said court adjudlcat
20 West 8th Street.
It is Ordered, That the
FURNISHINGS.
semi-anmialy. and said bonds to be paid have a perfect right to her purse and
and determinewho were at the time of his
In the 4tn Ward at Polling place, 301
10th day of .Vu il, A. D. 1911,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. and 5, on February 1,
death the legal heirs of said deceased »nd en1st avenue.
abstract her household money r
1912; Nos. 6. 7, 8, 9, and 10, February
TVYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST titled to Inherit the real estate of which said
probate
In the 5th Ward at Price’s Rink, 36
"Oh, no; she could have you arrestElfhth Bt. Citizen* phon* 1287— 2r.
1913; Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16, Febdeceased died slezed.
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
W. st 16th St.
ed If you did that,” aald Judge Belcher,
said
petition:
ruary
1,
1914;
Noe.
16, 17, 18, 19, and 2",
It is Ordered,
You are further notifiedthat at said
It is further uruenjJ, that public notlo*
February 1915; Nos, 21, 22, 23, 24, and “but there are several ways of »top*
That the 10th day of April A. D. 1811
electionthe following state officers aie
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
(hereof be given by publicationof s copy of
25, February
1916; and Nos. 26, 27, 28, ping the difficulty.You see," the judge
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
to be elecud, to-wit:
thla order, tSr three eucceeelveweek* prevloot
continued, '1 have had some experiTwo Justicesof the Supreme Court; 29, and 30, February 1, 1917.
Probate offlc«. be and is hereby appointed
(0 eaid day of hearing. In the HollandCity
i * LBEJRT HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MARence myself— now you mustn’t take
Yes... ..................... (
two regents of the Universiiyof Michfor hearing sal-i petition;
ket basket with nice clean freah sroNewe. a newepaperprinted and circulatedto
No ......................... (
that literally, but I have solved the
igan; a Superlntecdettof Public inIt is further Ordered, That public •aid county,
cerie;. Don't forget the place, corner River
Now therefore notice is hereby given problem. There are several ways. In
traction;a Member of the State Beard
and Seventh afreets. Both phona*.
notice thereof be given by publication
KDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Education;two members of tbe that in pursuance of said resolution the the first place you might hide your
of a copy of this order for three suc(A true
Judge of I rotate.
State board of Agriculture;one Circuit aforsaid proposition of raising such sum of trousers when you go to bed. Of course
T>. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of
Orrie Slniter,
Court JuJge i f the 20th Judicial Cir- Fifteen ThousandDollars by loan and of
JL groceries. Olv* u* * visit and w* will hearing in The Holland City News, a
your wife might find them. Again,
Register of Probate.
•atlsty you. 32 Wrot Eighth Bt.
cuit; one County Commissionerof issuing the bonds of the city thereforein
newspaper printed and circulated in
you might go to bed wearing your
3w 11
the
manner
and
for
the
purpose
as
therein
Schools
said county.
Also there is to be voted on at said set forth, will be submitted to a vote of the trousers, then again each night you
EDWARD P KIRBY.
BREWERIES.
electionthe question if adopting for electors of the city at the charterelection might leave your money in the keeping
A true
Judge of Probate.
Registration Notice
Ottawa Cuunty the “County Road Sys- to be held in and for said city on the first of some friend before you return
ORRIE SLUITER,
Notice is hereby given, that thb tem” provided for by Act number 82 Monday in April, A. D., 1911, and that at home. You might purchase a safe for
Register of Probate.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
said' election each elector voting on said
of toe Public Acts of 1907.
your home and refuse to let your wife
Board of Registration of the City of
You are further notifiedthat at sa d questionshall designate his vote on the know the combination.
3w-ll
Tenth and Maple Street*. Citizen*phon*
Holland will meet at the places here- election the following city, district ballot containing said propositionby a
1123. Purrot bear In th* world. Bold In bot“But the safest and surest way to
inafter designated on Saturday, April and ward officersare to be elected, to- cross mark (X) placed in the sauare [ ]
tles and kegs. A. Belft 4 Son.
have
your money when you get up in
STATE OK MICHIGAN. The Probeie Oour 1, 1911, between the hours of 8 o’clock wit:
•pposite the wqrd “YES,” or in the square
lor the County of Ottawa.
[ ] oppositethe word "NO”, as he may the morning Is to sew It to the inside
City Officers
At a session of said court, held ai a. m. and 8 o'clock p. m. for the purof your pajamas each night Sew It on
A mayor in place of Henry Brusse elect.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand pose of completing the lists of the qu&l whoss term expires.
RELATIVE TO SALOONS
the back of your night dothes and
Havtn. in said county, on tho Hth day of Ified voters of the several wards of said
A city clerk in place of Richard
then always sleep on your back."
Overweg, whose term of office expires. You are further notified,that at a meetMcCaffertyleft the court room with
VTTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND Mareh. A. D. 1911.
city.
of
the
common
council
of
the
city
of
tk
v'Y pharmacist.Full ztock of gqod* perPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
A City Treasurer in place of Nicholas ing
the
avowed Intention of purchasing a
First ward— Second Story of Engine
ch A.
Holland,held on the 15th day of Marc
taining to th* buslneea. Cltlaan* phon* 1488. Judge of Probate.
J. Essenburg, whose term of office ex-
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25 E. Eighth SL

House,

In the matter of the estate of

TVJESBURQ, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.’
JL/ medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
Imported and domaetlc cigar*. Citizen*phone
1291. 32 E. Elxhth Bt.

7'
Atjt

SikkeJonker, deceased

2. 106 E. 8th street.

Third ward— Common Council Room
2nd story No 20 W. 8th Street.
Fourth ward— At the Polling Place,
301 First Avenue.
Fifth ward— H Prices Rink, No. 36
WOst Sixteenth Streeet.
By Order of the Board of Registra-

praying that the administration ofrotd

pires. Peace
¥

C.

Blom.Sr., 178 Hlver Street.

Jonker havlngfiled In said couit her

petitton

No

Second ward— At thb store of

A j ustlce of the
in place of
Arthur Van Uuren, whose term of office expires July

4,

1911.

D. 1911 the following preambleand

resolu- box, declaring that he could not

accept the more economical solution
loot
tiona were adopted,
viz:
Resolved, That at the aunual charter of the magistrate as he “never slept on
election of the City of Holland, Ottawa hls back."
County. Michigan, to be held in the said,

District Officers
city of Holland, on the 3r day of
1
estaMbe granted to Gerrit W. Kooyers or
A Supervisor for the first Supervisor
1911, there shall be submitted to th
A STEAMSHIP
some oth rsultableperson.
district,composed of the First and
electors of the said city of Holland the
It it ordered. That the 10th day of April.
Fifth wards of aaid city in place of
question of whether the Common Council
MEATS.
A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Sailors Held Man-Eaters With Knlvss
Gerrit J. Van Duren, whose term of
of the said city of Hollandshall repeal an
\TfTM. VAN DER VEKRB. 152 B. EIGHTH •ajd probateoffice, be and la hereby appointed
office expires.
but They Could Not Drive
ordinanceentitled "An Ordinance to proVV Bt. For choice eteak*. fowla. or gam* for hairing aald petition;
A Supervisor In the second SupervisThem Away.
In season. Citizen*phon* 1048.
It Is furtherordered,that publicnotice theresplri
hibit and prevent the sellingof any spiritor district,composed of ihe Second
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
uous, fermented or intoxicating liquors and
order, for three successive weeks previous to tion of the City of Holland.
Third and Fourth wards of said city, rohibit and suppress ale, beer and porter
Port Limon, Costa Rica— Shark*
aald diy of hearing.In tha Holland City News,
in place of Adrian B. Bosman who was
Dated
Holland,
Mich.,
March
15,
houses, and all places of resort for tippling delayed the progress of the Royal
T\B KRAKER 4 DE KOSTER, DEALERS a newspaperprinted and circulated in said
aopointed to fill vacancy caused by tbe
and intemperance,in the City of Holland ’, Mail steamship Marima, which arJJ In all kind* of froth and Mlt meats. county.
1911.
resignation of John t' Van Anrooy and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Market on River SL Citizen*phone IDOL
and pass in the place thereof an ordinancerlved here and for three daya lt drin.
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
whose term of office expires.
tree
Judge of Probate.
Ward Officers
CITY
CLERK.
Rei,,t!,,L'-.s?l^f
andf'!?n.wPi:ra-Ml- and helpless became of a
Ome!Sluiter.
In the First Ward— An alderman In
11-3 w
Register of Probate.
place of William O. Van Eyck, whose words or substantially in said form, viz:— , h°Tered about her stern.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ll;3w
term of office expires; also a constable
“Shall the Common Council of the City
During a storm a quanUty of rone
A Smooth Skin
in place of Henry Llevonse whose terra
of Holland nass an ordinance entitled “An of the afterdeck was washed overof
office
expires.
ISAAC VER8CHUBE. THE IW3ENT PARFor Croup
Relative to saloons and saloon board and became hopelessly tangled
* cel dflivflrv
Aim pyBlack Heads, Chaps, Pimples, In the Second Ward— An alderman Ordinance
deliveryman.
man, aIwavi
alwaya nmmnt
prompt. Alao
exkeepers,’-providingfor the panting of li- in (he propeller. Sailors were let
essand
bai
press
and baggageCalf him up' on tee CitlSores and all unhealthy conditions in place of John Vandeo Berg whose censes for the rele of spirituous, malt overboard and with knives they pre*
Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is
xens phone
me 'lets for qutc delivery.
term of office expires: also a constable brewed, fennentedand Intciicitmgliquon
knoUed m„,.
of the skin are unsightlyand de
best known remedy. Do not
in place of Jacoo De Feyter whose term
'T’
of office expires.
the'sute^jfMichigan nera^ ^K'uor
They wore eurrcpnded hr .he*. In
PLUMBERS AND
geDuine Dr B'll', Dr.
nf1 Bell's AntisepticSalve,
,b°x °‘
a
In the Third Ward— An alderman in
an instant and soon the water was
Pine.Tar-Honey.
For Saloons ( ).
creamy, snow white ointment, ap- place of Henry A. Fyma, whose term
red with the blood of the fish, the
AgainstSaloons ( ).
of office expires; also a constable in
Now therefore notice is hereby given men defending themselves with tbe
TYLER
LANDEGEND. Dealer In
The Colds that Hing On
ply as directedand your skin will
place
of
Gerrit
Van
Haaften
whose
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and Arertadily cured by Dr. Bell's be as clear as a babe's. At all
that in pursuance of said resolution the hatchets.
PlumbingSupplies._Citx. phone 1088. 49
term of office expires.
aforesaid proposition of Saloonsand Saloon
The sailors refused to make further
0 th Street.
Pine-Tar Honey. It relieves the dealers in medicines.
In the Fourth Ward— An alderman
Keepers will be submittedto a vote of the attempts after being hauled up from
in
place
of
John
C.
Dyke,
whose
term
cold md stops the cough. There
electors of the city at the Charter Election
their first experience.At the end of
of office expires;also a constableIn
is only one genuine.
Proposed Improvement of Central place of Gerrit Alderink,whose term to be held in and for said city on the first three days, deprived of food, the
DRY
Monday in April, A D., 1911, and that at
sharks departed and the propeller
Avenue Special Street Assessment of office expiree.
said election each elector voting on aaid
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, » EASY
In the Fifth Warg— An alderman In
was freed.
question
shall
designate
his
vote
on
said
JL Eighth
Eighth BL
St Citizens phone 1B8. Dying.
District
place of E. S. Holkeboer, whose term
by a
ballot containing said propositionbj
dean Inf, prerolng.
Clerk’s Office, of office expires; also a constablein cross mark (X)I placed in the square c.]|
[
Two-Ton Magnet Saves Sight
place of William Seehaee whose term opposite the words "For Ski oo or’ or in the
Holland Mich- , March 1811,
Terre Haute, Ind.— A two-ton magof office expires.
square P ] opposite the words ‘Against
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
You are further notified, that a mee- Saloons"as he may elect
net at Rose Polytechnic Institutewas
HOLLAND City Rag and Carpet Weaving
Common Council of the Citv of Hol- ting of the common council of the city Notice is hereby given that the polls at used to extract a steel splinterfrom a
*1 Works. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets snd
ran woven and cleaned• Carpet cleaning
land, has caused to be made and de* cf Holland, held on the 15th day of said election will be open from seven man’s eye after an oculist had tried
promptlydone. Carpet igs and 1 ’Ingrain
Succeed when everythingelse falls.
March, A. D. 1911, the following ore o'clock a. m. till five o'clock p. m. of said In vain to remove It by a surgical opcarpet* bought, 54 E.
street. Citizens
posited with the City Clerk for exIn servocs prostrationand female
ere duly adop
adi
amble and resolutionswere
phone 1*1.
day.
eration and at tho same time save tha
weakneeeee they are the supreme
amination,the profile diagram and U^VU:
In witness whereof,I have hereunto set sight The patient was placed standremedy, as thousands have testified.
beras, the water supply of tht my hand the day and year first above
estimate of coat of grading, paving
ing near the magnet, and hls head
inadeq
City of Holland is entirely inadequate
FOR
KIDNEYJ.IVER
and
otherwise
improving
of
Central
written.
DENTISTS.
was turned so that the direct drawing
for its present needs, and mains and
Avenue between Eighth and
force would be applied to the eyeball.
services are in immeelateneed of con
RICHARD OVERWEG,
it is the best medicine ever sold
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
teenth streets, pursuant to
extensions, for the propei
City Clerk The splinter flew quickly to the surover
a
druggist’s
counter.
i-' Is good wore, roasoaabls pries*. CW*
profileand diagrams to be adopted accomodaton of the said city of Hoi * March 16-2330
face of the
*.
phots 144L S
Eighth St
1
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The Ottawa Leather conipady of tinction between cay a d county deGrand Haven has increased its cap- partmentswill be done away with and

AdditionalLocals

from $100,000 to $200,000 the county will care for ail. uider a
and the Gildner hotel will again uniform system. The si y poor'departchange hands.
ments will be made unnecessary and
the boards of Supervisors wiU tw perDulyea and Vanoer Bie has purmltted to charge back against the c t*
chased the building next to their
ies for th»- care of the poor in the c'iy
bottling works on River St. from C.
department. Tne bill will provide for
Blotn, sr. Consideration$5,000.
the bonding of ^superintendetts of the
If the town goes saloons they will fix
poor. The superintendents are empowit up into the finest liquor store in
ered to exercLe a trusteeshipover the
the city.
property if persons sent to the county
Dr. Fred C. Wamshuis of Grand home and to handle the property in the
Rapids has returned from Chicago best way possible to make it assist in
where he underwent an operation at the care of the persons. The superinthe Presbyterian hospital. The op- tendent will make all of his reports to
eration is made necessary by a the state board of corrections and
growth in on nostril caused" by an charitiesinstead of to the secretary of
injury received by him while he was state as under the present plan.
playing football at Hope college
Instead of easing upon the blue laws,
some years ago.
the bill of Representative Myers makes
ital stock

The Pere MarquetteR R. has
dered Tri) new locomotives.

or-

The Eagles will give a dance at Eaj;tomorrow night, March 31.

le hall

Born to Mr. and
Let— a son.

The

itrs.

books of the city library have

been transferred to
in the

H. W. Vender

new

i

he new

quarters

city ball.

Rev. I/. R. Drukker wi.l preach his
farewell sermon at the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening.

Ver bchure nab sold his gcs
lighter business to Ernest Cummings
and the latter now has the exclusive
agency for the city.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
T. W. Woolworth, the man who
church will attend the funeral of the
established
over four hundred, five
late Mrs. Mary Doesburg (who was a
former presidentof the society) in a and ten cent stores all over the
country, one of which is now open
body.
in this city will build the highest
The officialsof the Graham & Mci^
store building in the world in New
ton company provided the fire laddh s
York City. The building will be
with sandwiches and coffee and a few
59 stories and nearly 1000 feet in
other kinds of eats after their strc nu
the
.
Qua work at tho fire Tuesday morning

air.

•

.

. ..

ITS GOING TO

DR. KING'S

NEW ^

DISCOVERY

more strinamendment to
present law provides that no kind

the old Sunday laws even
gent than before. An
the
of

work and no

soit

THE CURE THAT'S SURE

of amusement ex-

cept proposals of marriagemay

be

BUY

in-

dulged In un Sundays and adds to the
fine of 110 la the present law an impris-

onment

of twenty days for violation.

Owing to the “sane fourth” movement all over the country, the Palos

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNDS

Cur—.

G. and M. Warehouse Boras
Fireworks Co. were put out of businels
James T. Whelan leaves tomorrow
\
Fire
which
broke
out
at
6
o’clock
for Forty
of
Pile* 50c and $1.00
for Evanston, 111., where he has received an appointmentin the life-far- Tuesday morning in the warerooms
sold and guaranteed by
Hope College
ing service. The members of this crew and officesof the Graham & Morton
In the fastest,cleanest and closest
Are students of the Northwestern Uni- line destroyed all of the building* of
v
the company, a portion of the docks, basket ball game of the season, the
two freight cars belonging to the Pere Hope quintet triumphed over the DeHenry J. Van Dyke, Lambert V: n
Marquette railroad company, a large troit “ V ” Saturday e vening by the scor e
Qjkcand A. Van Dyke and their famquantity of coal owned by the steam- cf 40 to 32. Hope took the lead early
ilieearrlvedfrom the Netherlands to
ahip company and a small quantity of in the game and held it all through the
snake homes in Ottawa county. They
freight in the warehouseawaiting contest.The score at the end of the
«ro fishermen and have brought their
shipment. The total loss is placed at first half stood 19 to 18. H. Stegeman
Imat, a 40 footer, in which they sailed
$6,000. The Graham & Morton prop- and Johnny Vruwink s arred although
•be North Sfea and the Zuyder Zee.
every member of the Hope team played
erty was fully insured.
The Men’s Uvie club will meet Fri- The steamer City of Traverse, which at top speed. H. Stegeman scored 10
day night of this week insteadof next the men had just completed loading, field baskets and during the last half
week which is the usual time.
was tied up at the dock and the prompt Vruwink at center outjumped Scott
Will
nrtirriYiWiiT'TT
----- The
change is made to accommodate A.
-------uoparmiem, saved
»vea every time and it was a sight for s. re
arrival
of the fire department
This will be the first opportunityto learn the greatest science in the world for the effectual cure of all chronic
Crlon of Chicago who will add? ess the this from taking fire. Though the dock eyes to see with what perfectness the
diseases which has ever been offered.Enroll now and get in the first class. Only a limited number of studentswill be ad*
club and discuss some phases of Ameri was considerablydamaged, it can be plays were completed. The Hope team
mitted at any one
can education
has won 11 out of 15 games played.
rebuiltin a abort time.
The course will be a thorough one and when completed wi^l entitle those who successfullypass the examinations to
The first masquerade, not ball, but
The company announces that the old
In all probabilityDr. Harley Parker
a
diploma.
If possessed of superior ability you will be able to get through quickly without being kept back as would necb-a-n-q u e-t, in the history of the col
nod H. Monroe Dunham, ownerof the buildings will be replaced at once with
essarily be the case were the classes larger.
lege
was
given
last
Friday
night
in
Grand Rapids Central League team better and larger ones, and )n the
Carnegie Gym. Those who took part
will roanare the Holland team in the meantime shipping will not be interTbe following is a sample of what my patients have to say about tbe ore* I am effecting:
In the masquerade were the members
''HteWgan State League. All those in- rupted, as the warehouse and dock of
Grand Rapids, March lr 1911
tmwto^ in the Holland team are a* x- the Holland Interurban have been ten of the Knickerbocker, Cosmopolitan
To Whom it May Concern:
dered
the company until the new build and Fraternal societies. TheoecasUn
iont toAee this deal go through.
I have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
was a joint reception of the three liter
lugs can be rushed to completion. ^
attackedme when I was on tbe farm and came, no doubt, as the
The Imerurban Indoor baseball team
The fact that nearly all of the freight ary societies,given by the Fraternal
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
last their claim to the state championhad been placed on the steamer, saved soc ety. As the masqueradersentered
to this and other complicationsresulting in a completebreakdown
ship list night when they were defeatso that I had to leave the farm and engage in indoor work and
the shippers several hundred dollars’ the hall, they registered at tbe box ofed by the Olympics of Grand Rapids in loss.
work which was much lighter.But for eight years prior to takfice and were given a number; as by
ing treatmentsfrom Dr. LofquistI was a constant sufferer,unable
Um^ast game of ths five game serhs
teese numbers was the on'y way in
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
which they could be identified,(f
u '^F^Ift^'jplooaLip. Wo sdoHng whs
ached incessantly, so much so as to effect my eyesight and memij;
Sport*
done af*er the fifth inning, the final
Mr. Aeilte, president of the Fraterory. Often I would forget even the street I Uvea on, and my
limbs seemed to have no strength nor had I any appetite. My
In a game which was filled with nal society, welcomed the members of
connt standing 8-7. A special car full
present weight is 162 pounds, but then I was so emacuted as to
many excellent plays and in which the
of rooters cheered on the Olympics.
the differentsooieties in a short but
weigh only 134 pounds.
result was not known until after eleven
appropriate talk.
I went to many physiciansand took piles of medicine; but
Mr. J. Taber, Sunday School teach- inning* of play, the Holland Interurban
the best of it only gave me temporary relief. Knowing of the
The following program was then ran
er of the Central Avenue Christian Re- indoor baseball team defeated the
great cure my wife had experiencedat his hinds and persuaded
formed church was surprised by his crack Owosso outfit Friday night by a dered:
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist, I was led. to
dnu last night and received n hand score of 5 to 4.
give him a trial commencinglast July. My bead was aching terOwosso scored a run in the third in- Original Poen ............ Paul Beqiis
come smoking set. Refreshmentsware
ribly at the time and had neen for weeks. It would seem is
ctmdand all spent an enjoyable eve- ning, three in the sixth and failed to Perverecation ...... H. V. E Stegeman
though it would split open and I was desperateon account of it
ning. The class consistsof the follow- score after that. Holland scored two Piano Duet. ..J. Flight and W Hoeeke
Few will believe me, I know, yrhen I say the first treatment he
ing members: Rolena o ert, Helene runs in the third inning, annexed an NoteBjok ............ Geo. B. Scholtfen
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. InstantaneHuixeoga, Jennie Brandt, Cornelia other run in the fifth and scored again
ously, almost I felt reliefand have not been bothered from that
Vasder Schraaff.Dena Ba reman, Anna in the eighth, making a tie. In the Farce ...... W. Moerdyke and fl. Pyle
source since. Soon the pain left my limbs as I continued to take
President Clarence Dame, of ihe
Framburg, Jennie Bontekoe and Grace eleventh inning Holland put across the
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously. Whv,
winning score.
Mybosr.
Knickerbockersociety and Raymond
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would
Day for Owosso had 26 strikeouts
Meengs of the Cosmopolitan society,
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
'The district convention of the Ep- and allowed four hits. Peterson for
also addressed the masqueraders.
Lofquist took the ache, though, out of them and pain, and infused
Holland
had
fourteen
strikeouts
and
worth league will hold its annual sesinto them strength and vigor and now they are all right and my'
Chairman Anthony Luidens then
Moo in the M. E. church of this city, allowed seven hits. Phillips lost two
general health is excellent I am, indeed,physically, all O. K.,
or thrae third strikesand was largely pulled off some stunts in the line of
March 29, 30, and 31. A large delega- responsible for the loss of the game by
and the full credit for it must be given to Dr. Lofquist My wife
amusements,among which were a poand I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
tion is expected and meetings will be Owosso Peterson and Schout n
tato race, foot ball game’ who’s who,
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
held mornings,afternoonsand even- formed the battery for Holland, while
down and out, almost completely,and now we are enjoying life
Day
and
Phillips performed a like ser- and the fascinatingpastime called
ings, ending with a banquet Friday
and health once more and have no other doctor but him to thank
vice for Owosso.
“minnow.”
evening. The following state officers
for
E. H. Laughlin,477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids
The next in order was the miniature
appear on the program: Rev. D. H.
General Items
banquet, at which Tony also showed
Glass, president,Pontiac; Rev. Hugh
As
near
as can be learned, about 130 great tack as a provider for the inner
Kennedy, vice-pres, Big Rapids; Rev.
J.
Howard A. Field, vice-pres, Caro; Rev. acres have been contractedfor grow- man, laving an elaborate spread in
W. F. Kendrick, treasurer,Grand Rap- ing cucumbers tbls summer, and that readyness. At this the masqueraders
The Loraine
Grand Rapids, Mich.
means that there will be built in Alle showed that they were all Indians to
gau a salting station.The Benton Fruit eat.
The P. S. Boter company, cloth- Packing company have assured the
. ing and shoe firm, of *10 West board of trade that the stationwill be
lowed her remarkablecareer and stndEighth street have placed a fine new established,for they are certain that
ied her portrayals In such roles as that
store front in their building and the y can get 150 acres to be'uaed In cuafforded by “The Christian” and “In
finished the interiorof their store in cumber culture.— Allegan Gazette.
The Palace of the King,” will have a
quarter-sawed oak. Ths second
Court & Sirrlne of Allegan this week
pleasant surprise when they see her
floor of the building, which was forshipped a carload of eggs to New York.
character In her latest F. Marion Crawmerly occupied by the McKinley
It contained 200 cases which were
ford play. In this romantic drama, Miss
dnb has been fixed up for a storage
bought from various small buyers
The eleven years old daughter of Allen assumes the character of a sister
room. This gives the Boter comthroughoutthe county and from the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Orden died who, believingher lover to have bwn
peny one of the finest up-to-date
poultry men in and near Allegan. That Sunday night at her home, on East
killed in battle, takes the Irrevocable
men’s furnishing establishmentsin
is a lot of eggs— 72,000.
Eleventh street.
vow of a cloistered nun. Contrary to
Western Michigan— Grand Rapids
Having tested on one of Us lines the
Mrs. Mary Doesburg, the widow tf her belief, the lover has not been killed
News.
use of a telephoi e system for directing the late Prof. C. Doesburg,died sud- and at the expiration of five years he
Cept. Van Weelden of the local the ranning of trains, the Pere Mar- denly Sunday morning at her home on returns to his own sunny Italy to claim
life saving station has received the quette railway will equip all Its main East Tenth street.Deceased had lived the sweetheartof his youth. Then
eBtween dates and steadily pureuing
resignation of Hans Dykhuia and lines in this state with telephones, ex- In Holland for many years and was very oomes the word that her lover Is in
Andrew Fisher. Both will get into pecting to have them In use by July 1. well known here. She is survived by Rome, hurrying to her, and there in
the printing and publishing business
more profitable employment. Ac- The advantagesof this plan over di- thfee sons, Henry M., John H., and J. the littleIvy-covered garden of the concording to Capt. Van Weelden, the rection by telegraph are so many, par- Marlon, and one daughter,Kitty M. vent, Captain^ Giovanni, the long-lost
winter have been a quiet one and ticularly as to safety and saving of Tbe funeral will be held at two o’clock soldier-sweetheart,frantic in his haste,
there has been few accidents worthy time, that Us general adoption eems th’a afternoon from Hope church.
Print
bursts into the presence of Sister Gioof mention. The station opens Sat- certain.
The funeral of the child of Mr. and vanni. True to reality, the white sisFrom a Milk Ticket or a Wedding
urday- Following will be the com- A bad bit of justice was the verdict Mrs. John Lubbers occurred Monday ter gups her lover’s name and swoons
plete crew at Macatawa for the sea in the trial last week of Harry DeLong
at
the
feet
of
Mother
Superior.
Thus
from their home on East Seventeenth
- Card to a Large Catalogue
son: William Swarthout, John Van of Hopkins, charged with hunting rib-'
ends the first set. Those who have obstreet, Rev. Haan officiating.
i
Regenmorter, George H. Souter, Jr., bits with a ferret. It is well underserved Miss Allen’s wonderfully reslliHenry Bootje, Frank J. Bertach, stood that DeLong used a ferret all last Vida Aflea in ‘The WliHe Sirter ” tic characterisation of Sister Giovanni
‘ Charles Severanceand Leonard Ver
have placed It high in the list of longwinter and captured and shipped to
Theatergoersof Western Michigan
•Hoeks.
of
Grand Rapids dozens of rabbits. He ob- will have an excellent demonstration to-be-remembered interpretations
the
American
stage.
Our real estate lists are moetScom- tained his acquittal because he made of Viola Allen's versatilitywhen they
plete and will bring you in com- the jury believe that he hunted with observe her characterisation of thtf
munication with a buyer quicker and a weasel, not a ferret. His lawyer, Nun In “The White Sister” in which
Perle Fouch of Allegan, declared that
In the springtime man longs for
surer than by any other means. List
she will appear at Powers’ on .March
“Tit People’Wbo Kaow How”
the law did not Intend to prohibit the
.
life
in the country. Bring will soon
louw
&
Cous. Isaac K
31 and April 1, accompaniedby James
with us.
BOTH PHONES
use of weasels in driving rabbits from
O’Neill and the greatestsupporting be here- Are you interested in a
their hiding places. DeLong certainly
company ever organizedincluding good list of farms and small tracts?
violated the spirit of the law if not the
SntlieHud’illAflc Eye Salve
Minna Gale and Henry Stanford. Miss Call on Isaac Kouw & Co.
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Allen has succeeded in winning for herremedy ever oflered
Representative Walter H. Clark of self a name to be envied, and proof of
the public. It is a snow white
ointment painless, harmless and 2nd district of Ottawa county in the this assertion Is quickly forthcoming
absolutelyguaranteed to cure. At state legislature has introduceda bill as soon as announcement of her engage- SUTBERUilDT EARLE EYE SU1’
which will revise the laws relating to ment is heralded from any theater in
all dealers. 25c a tube.
CIoog. Jor Nothing but the Eye* ^
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the care of indigent persons. The dis- 'he country. But thoee who have fol
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Intereat and Sinking Fund. C Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand.
941.92
500.47 6 Elect. Light bonds, Ser. E. 6,000.00 settlement ...............$10,914.36
Total ...................
105.18
775.00 12 coupons, Series A
Rentals ...... .............. 57,288.88 Total ....................$ 3,945.80
19TH AND ET8T ST.
276.51 Light bonds ............. 600.00 Flat irons sold and repaired. 353.32
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
Charging batteries
906.24 25 coupons, St
Series C Electric
78.25
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
Light bonds ............. 937.50 Coal sold ..................801.40 Balance on hand last annual
settlement .............. 208.08
12 coupons, Series D
Lamps
sold ................ 581.28 settlement ...............$1,641.37 Tax roll ................
775.00
..........
_
Van Raalte Ave. sewer ..... 182.00 Light bonds ............. 480.00 Material, labor, etc
330.58 Finds
377.40
W. 17th St. sewer No. 1.... 209.68 21 coupons, Series E Electric
Delinquent 1st Dist. tax roll
1.78 Damage to books and cataTotal ...... ..............
983.08
Report of the
w. 17th St. sewer No. 2.. ..
Light bonds .......... ... 1,050.00 Delinquent2nd Dist. tax roll
226.38 logue ....................105.15
450.00
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the 6th an(i 7th and Columbia
1 coupon, Sersies A Water
From Co. Trcas ............285.20 Orders paid ............... .10.00
Common Council of the City
sewer ....................450.03 bonds .................... 35.00 Total ....................$70,576.23 Tax roll 1st Dist ........... 1,086.05 Bonds paid ............... 900.00
Holland:
Cr.
W. 18th St. sewer ..........389.00 6 coupons, Series B Water
Tax roll 2nd Dist .......... 2,413.95 Coupons paid .............49.50
Gentlemen — Your Committee on State St. sewer ............. 185.06 bonds ....................315.00 Orders, Exhibit C .......... $44,684.30
Transferredto Main Sewer
23.58
Ways and Means, directedby the E. 14th St. grading ......... 129.92 30 coupons, Series J
Transferredto Interest and
Total ....................$ 5,909.12
rules of the Common Council to Sidewalk construction..... 121.78
bonds .................... 1,200.00 Sinking fund ............5,000.00
Total ................... 983.08
_______
audit and settle the accounts of the Delinquent light and water.
Balance on hand ........... 20,891.93 Orders paid Exhibit K ..... $ 4,318.00 EAST 17TH ST.
FUND.
27.88 6 coupons, Series J Water
treasurer and other officers of the
Balance on hand ...........
Dr.
bonds ....................240.00
Tax Roll — Second Dist
city, respectfully submit that they State tax
Total ....................$70,576.23
Balance on hand last annual
...............$11,885.62 6 coupons, Series K
have examined and audited said ac- County tax .............. ! 7,3S2.99
Total ...................$ 5,909.12
settlement ...............
90.96
bonds ....................
FIRE ALARM FUND.
counts; that they have compared in Rejected tax .......
’ 19.20 36 coupons,Series L Water
DOG FUND.
Tax roll ................... 410.00
detail the books and vouchers of the County poor tax ........... 51.76
Dr.
bonds ....................900.00 Balance on hand last annual
City Treasurer with the accounts as Genarel fund ..............6.207.30 50 coupons, Series A
Total ................... 500.96
settlement ...............$ 1,171.34 Balance on hand last annual
kept by the City Clerk and other of^ street fund ................8,621.25
bonds .................... 2,000.00 Sale of blue vitriol .......... .20
settlement ..............$ 1,007.49
ficers of the city; that they have also p0ijce funci ................
2,827.77 10 coupons, Series A
8.00
Tax roll 1st Di.'Jt ........... 263.75 Licenses .................. 340.00 Orders paid ...............
audited the annual report of the Fjrc Dept- fund ............4,82790
bonds ....................400.00 Tax roH 2nd Dist ...........586.25
Bond paid ................
460.00
treasurer herewith presented, and that poor fun(i .................
2^586.37 43 coupons, Series A
25.30
Total ...................$ 1,347.49 Coupons paid
they have found such accounts and park fun(i .................2i482.92
7.66
Cr.
Transferredto Main Sewer
Hall bonds... ...........1,827.50 Total ..........
$2,021.54
report correct, leaving a balance of Library fund .....
2I41395 50 coupons, Series B
Orders paid Exhibit L .....
347.50
Cr.
Sixty-six Thousand Four Hundred Water fund
5 86245
Total ...................
500.96
bonds .................... 1,500.00 Orders paid Exhibit D ...... $ 1,271.87 Balance on hand ...........999.99
Eighty-threeDollars and Ninety-fourpjre Alarm fund ........... '586.25 Uncollectedsprinkling .....
35.40 Balance on hand ............ 749.67
8TH ST. PAVING FUND.
Cents ($66,483.94),for which amount Sewer fund ................2,758.80 Returned city tax...
Dr. ‘
Total ...................$ 1,347.49
the City Treasurer has submitted a Health fund ............... 827.64 Returned school atx ........ 199.39 Total ....................$ 2,021.54
Balance on hand last annual
FUND.
settlenjent...............$ 1,389.55
certificateof the Peoples State Bank, Public Bldg, fund .........
1,379.40 Returned specialgrading tax
MAIN SEWER FUND.
Dr.
herewith presented.
Cr.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
Interest Sinking fund ....... 8,194.67 Returned spec, graveling tax
Respectfully submitted,
206.44 Balance on hand last annual
Excess of roll ............
72.54 Returned specialpaving tax.
settlement ..............
700.00 Ordcsr paid ...... ........ $ 1,280.37
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
142.03 settlement ...............$ 1,068.27 Sale of garbage can
5 per cent collectionfees ____ 5,085.91 Returned special sewer tax.
4.05 Transefrrcdto Street fund.. 109.18
JOHN C.
*
Drains .....................234.00 Sale
^
of
' fumigators
* E. 16th St. sewer ........... 49.96 Returned special water and
.50
DIRK W.
Total
...................
1,389.55
roll 1st Dist........... 0/4.
i ua lull
* uiai ............
...... $ MW'
...............
357.52 Drain layers’ licenses ....... 14.00 Tax
„r JELLEMA,
,
Groves Place sewer ........ 65.00 light tax..
tax
...............
372.36
8TH ST. PAVING FUND.
Committee on Ways and Means, w. 15th St. sewer ......
335.20 Personal tax uncollected....
152.70 Use of lumber, tools, etc ____ 330.00 Tax roll 2nd Dist ........... 827.64
Dated, Holland, Mich., March 21, w. 8th St. sewer ....... .... 506.79 Five per cent remitted on
Balance overdrawn. .......
Dr.
Transferredfrom E. 20th St.
Bonds sold ...............$21,290.32
6.39
sewer .................... 132.68
W. 14th St. sewer .......... 365.85 state tax returned
Total ...................$ 2.038.02 Accrued interest .......... 130.07
Ctty Trw«Weri
W. 7th St. grade and gravel. 80.00 Five per cent remitted on
Transferredfrom W. Sth St.
Tax roll ..................6.062.39
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1911. w. 4th St. grade and gravel. 90.50 county tax returned ......
3.97
sewer .................... 2.717.00
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the River St. paving ...........6,250.45 Five per cent remitted on
Orders paid Exhibit M ...... $ 2,038.02
Transferred from Prospect
Total ......
........ $27,482.78
Common Council of the City of \y. 8th St. paving. ......... 6,062.39 city tax returned .........
26.76
Park sewer .............. 443.38
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND.
Cr.
Sidewalk construction..... 136.25 Five per cent remitted on
Dr.
Transferredfrom E. 16th St.
Orders paid ..............$14,723.64
Gentlemen — In accordancewith the Delinquentlight, power and
4.48
sewer .................... . 19.53 Balance on hand last annual
spec, grading tax returned
provision of Section 11, Tkie V of the lampS ....................226.38 Five per cent remitted on
settlement ...............$30,748.64 Transferredto General
7.35
Transferred from W. 17th St.
City Charter, I have the honor to Delinquentwater and meter
1.51
sewer No. ..............
specialgravel tax returned
6.89 Tax roll 1st Dist ........... 620.60 Tranfserredto Street fund. . '400.04
present the following account of the repair ...................
Tax roll 2nd Dist ...........1,379.40 Transwerred to Street Imp,
Transferredfrom Groves
147.65 Five per cent remitted on
177.36
fund ...... . ........
receipt and disbursementof the treas- w. H. Beach, house in Blit!
.....
......
..... .......
9.97
Place sewer .............
15.46
school.........
tax returned.
11.45 Balance overdrawn........ 1,145.29
Orders transferred from 8th
ury since the date of the last annual Sprinkling roll .............1,049.73 Five per cent remitted on
Transferred from 19th and
St. Imp. fund ............. 12.20
report, classifyingthem vby funds, to w. JSth St. sewer No. 3
special paving tax returned
10.32
Total ...................$33,893.93
East St. sewer ............
23.58
Balance on hand. .......... 12,162.19
which such receipts are credited
ro|l ........... ........... 136.40 Five per cent remitted on
Cr.
Transferredfrom E. 17th St.
out of which such disbursements
special sewer tax returned.
7.10
sewer ....................
7.66
................127,482.78
made, and the balance remaining in
Total ............ , ...... $342,199.42 Five per cent remitted on
Two City Hall bonds Ser.
2,000.00 Total
Transferred from W. 15th St.
eahe fund at the close of the fiscal
E. 18TH ST. GRADE CURB
specialwater and light tax
sewer
DISBURSEMENTS.
10.00

Annual

Settlement

E. 18th St. grade, curb
gutter ..................
19th and East St. sewer...
E. 20th St. sewer ...........
Frospeot Park sewer .......
Central Ave. and E. 24th

St.
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OUUTTER FUND.
17.88 Tax roH 1st Dist ...........1,241.20 Total .................$33,893.93
General fund orders, Ex. A. $11,015.35 - returned .................
Respectfully submitted,
Dr.
Water fund orders, Ex. B... 21,650.91 Five per cent remitted on
Tax roll 2nd Dist .......... 2,758.80
AVE.
E. ST.
NICK J. ESSENBURG,
Bond sold .........
2,473.00
7.64 Balance overdrawn .........
Light fumi orders, Ex. C ____ 44,684.30 ' personal tax uncollected..
NO. 1.
City Treasurer.
Premium ..........
24.73
.Fire Alarm orders, Ex. D...
1,271.87 Five per cent before Jan. 1,
.
Dr.
RECEIPTS.
Tax roll ................... 500.47
Main Sewer orders, Ex. E.. 6,914.44 1911, on $144,996.36 ....... 7,249.82 Total ....................$17,650.33 Balance on band last anual
Balance on hand fast annual
settlement ...... ...... $ 284.15
Street fund orders, Ex. F... 14,120.76Credit by error in First Dist.
Cr.
Total ..... ..............$ 2,998.20
settlement
.............
orders, Ex. G... 4,220.03 tax roll ..................
10.03 Orders paid Exhibit E ...... $ 6,914.44 Tax roll 1st Dist ...........
82.64
Cr.
Co. Treas., delinquent tax... 1.170.68 Fire Dept, orders, Exhibit
6,327.37 Returned state tax .......... 127.87 10 Series A Sewer bonds... 10,000.00
City licenses ............... 519.50 Poor fund orders, Ex. I.... 4,393.48 Returned county tax ........ 79.48 Transferredto W. 18th St.
Total ...................
366.79 Balance overdrawn last anPersonal tax collected 1909. 118.10 park fund orders, Ex. J ____ 2,513.88 Cash paid County Treas....27,760.70 sewer
nual settlement ..........
235.85
Cr.
362.76
Appealed case F. Van Ry
11.45 Library fund orders, Ex. K. 4,318.00 Balance on hand ........... 66,483.94 Transferred to State St. sew.
1,809.89
6.00 Orders paid .........
373.13 Orders paid ...............
Liquor tax ................ 774.68 Dog fund orders, Exhibit L.
paid ............... 494.60
Bond paid ................ 300.00 Bonds paid
347.50
Ground rent W. Saunders... 15.00 Health fund orders, Ex. M.. ____
68iX)
Total .................... $342,199.42 Total ....................$17,650.33 Coupon pail .............. 16.50 Coupons paid ...... .....
2,038.02
Water rentals
PubHc Bldg, orders, Ex. N.. 31,893.93
GENERAL FUND.
FIRE DEPT.
Transferredto Street fund.
44.29 Transferred to Street fund.. 115.50
Balance on hand ...........274.36
Mtter repair ..... ........ '62.38 paid 2 bonds, Ser. A, Public
Dr.
Tips and curb-cocks ....... 575.00 Bldg. ................
2,000.00 Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand last
Total ...• ................
366.79
Total ....................$ 2.998.20
pih^s
...................
4?0 8th St. paving fund orders.. 1,280.37 settlement ...............$ 8,838.84 settlement ...............$ 3,831.94
AVE.
E. 8T.
EAST 9TH ST. IMP. FUND.
Coal sold
..........51.14 £. 18th St grade, curb and
City licenses
51<*50 Sale of junk ................26.00
No. 2.
Orders paid
.......
14.85
Water for sprinkling
505.00 gutter fund orders ........ 1,809.89 Delinquenttax Co. Treas... 1,170.68 Refunded from firemen’s
Dr.
EAST 14TH ST. GRADING FUND.
Plumbers' licenses ......... 28.00 pajd bond ................. 494.60 Personal tax 1909
11810 vention .................. 15.00 Balnace on hand last annual
Material, labor, etc ......
Dr.
89.28 paid coupon
...............68.00 Liquor tax
up
774.68 Refunded from B.
settlement ....... ...;....$
. ,
Commission on land A. B.
E. 18th St. pav. fund orders. 6,526.88 Ground rent ...............
15.00 by error.... ............. 2.03 Tax roll 1st Dist ............ 440.70 Bonds sold ............... 505.44
Bosnian .................16.00 paid bond .................1,339.20 Appealed case F. Van Ry Jr,
- Accrued interest ........... 3.79
11.45 Tax roll 1st Dist ...........2,172.10
Light rentals .........
57,288.88 pajd coupon ............... 184.15 Transferredfrom E. 20th St.
Tax roll 2nd Dist ..........4,827.90 Total ................... 459.99 Premium ..................2.00
Tax roll .......... ........ 129.92
Flat irons sold and repaired. 353.32 Columbia Ave. and E. St.
sweer
{?5
Charging batteries
78.25 No. 1 fun dorders ........
6.00 Tranfserredfrom W. 8th St.
Total ....................$10,874.97 Orders paid ...............
6.00
Lamps sold ............... 581.28 Paid bond
Total ...................
641.15
Bond paid ................. 400.00
300.00 sewer
Material, labor, etc ......... 330.58 Paid coupon ..... ......... 16.50 Transferred from Prospect
Orders paid Exhibit H ..... $ 6,327.37 Coupons paid .............
* ’
Coal sold ................. 801.40 Columbia Ave. and E. St.
Park sefver
4.50 Balance on hand ............4,547.60 Transferred to Street fund.. 31.99 Orders paid ...............
169.85
Blue vitriol
Coupons paid ...........vy.
•20 No. 2 fund orders.
6.00 Transferred from W. 18th St.
Drains ..................... 234.00 paid bond ................. 400.00 sewer ...................
3.75 Total ....................$10874.97 Total ................... 459.99 Balance on hand ....... .... 463.70
Drain layers’licenses .......
I}.?? Paid coupon ...............22.00 Transferredfrom W. 8th St.
STREET
WEST 4TH ST. G. AND G.
Use of lumber, tools, etc
Total ....................$ 641. 1'5
340.00 E. 5th St. G.& G. fund
4.00 paivng
Dr.
Garbage can and fumigators
EAST 18TH ST. PAVING FUND.
4.55 Paid bond ................. 155.00 Paper sold
3.50 Balance on hand last
Balance on hand last annual
Dr.
City library fines ...........377.40 pajd coupon
15.00 settlement ...............$11,358.24 settlement
............
40.91
8.52 Sale of typewriter.
Damage to books, cata23.12 Tax roll 2nd Dist.
90.50 Bonds sold ...............$ 6,696.00
W. 7th St. G.&G. fund orders
Tax Roll— 1st Dist.
Stone sold
Accrued interest ........... 66.95
logues, etc. ..• ............105.15 Paid bond ................. 100.00 General tax ...............2,792.70 Grand Rapids & Ohicago R.
1,525.60
Total ...................
131.41 Tax roll ..................
Co. Treas., library money.. 285.20 Paid coupon
5.50 Excess of roll ..............18.51 R., for hauling, snow
74.54
Dog licenses
.........
340.00 W. 4th St. G.&G. fund orders
3.00 Five per cent collection fees 2,445.40 Sprlinking tax 1909
Cr.
Total ...................$ 8,288.55
Police fines
7 25 Orders paid ...............
3.00
111.08 paid bond ................. 106.00 Reassessed tax
22.52 Repairingcrosswalks
Cr.
Bonds paid ............... 106.00
Lodging vagrants ......... 37.00 pajd coupon ...............
5.83 Beach house in Blk. A ......
15.46 Transferred from 18th St.
Criminal bill Co. Treas ..... 334.25 E. 16th St. sewer fund orders
115.50 Coupons paid .............. 5.83 Orders paid ...............$ 6,526.88
Tax Roll— 2nd Dist
grade, curb & gutter fund.
Sale of junk, etc
Transferred to Street fund.
16.58 Bond paid ...............1,339.20
26.00 Paid bond ................. 370.00 Genreal tax ................
6,207.30 Transferred from 8th St.
Coupon paid .............
184.15
Grand Rapids & Chicago
Paid coupon
72.54
20.35 Excess of roll
paving
109.18
Total ...................
131.41 Balance on hand ...........238.32
Ry., hauling snow
Pa'd Par^ bond No. 3 ...... 500.00 Five per cent collection fees 5,085.91 Transferredfrom w/fith St.
WEST 7TH 8T. G. AND G.
Stope ^old
............. 23.12 Paid coupons
90.00
paving ...................400.04
Total ...................$ 8,288.55
Dr.
Repairing crosswalks
E. 17th St. sewer fund orders
8.00
Total ....................$28,150.19 Transferred from Columbia
EAST 20TH ST. GRADING FUND.
W. 18th and State St. sewer,
Paid bond
460.00
Ave. and E. St. No. 1
44.29 Balance on hand last annual
settlement ...............
34.51
pipes and labor ....... ... ' 42.39 Paid coupon ...............25.30 Orders paid Exhibit A
$11,015.35 Transferred from Columbia
80.00 Balance on hand last annual
E. 18th St. paving bonds
6.696-99 19th aod E. St. sewer fund
Returned city tax ...........535.13 Ave. and E. St. No. 2 ..... 31.99 ^ax
^‘5tsettlement ...............
85.29
Accrued interest
66.95* 'orders .................... 10.00
.... .................
Returned school tax..........
........ 199.39 Transferredfrom W. 4th St.
Total
................
114.51 Tax roll .......... ......... 23041
E. 20th St. sewer bonds ..... 1,214.60 paid bond ................. 900.00 Returned spec, graveling tax
30.24 G. & G ...................
16.58
Cr.
Accrued interest ........... 12.14 Paid coupon ...............49.50 Returned specialgrading tax
89.54 Transferredfrom W. 7th St.
/• ai Orders paid
.............
3.00
Total ...................$:.SWRI
W. 8th St sewer bonds ..... 2,220.45 W. 17th St. sewer No. 1
Returned sipecial paving tax.
206.44 G. & G ...................
Bond paid.. ............... 100.00
Interest ...................
22.21 orders
8.00 Returned special sewer tax.
142.03 Transferredfrom E. 5th St.
6.00
Coupons paid ............. 5.50 Orders paid ...............
E. 18th St. grade curb and
Paid bond ................. 488.00 Returned special water and
G. & G ...................
10.84
6.01 Balance on hand ...........309.52
gutter bonds ............2,473.00 pajd coupon
26.84 light tax ................. 357.52 Tax roll 1st Dist ...........3,878.75 Transferredto Street

year ending March

20, 1911.

COLUUMBIA
8,631.89
^

PoHce
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$

FUND.
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$
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wagon

Steketee,

3.75

.
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.

16.62

.

$

Cr.
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,

$
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.

$

$
.

.

8.00

.

$

........

.

22.00

_

...

.

.

,19.29

$

annual

3.00

$

........

$

FUND.

7.35

orders

$

AND

-

_
Dr.

—

'.

.

.

annual COLUUMBIA

...

—

$

Dr.
*
con„
Cr.
Cr

Jr.

.

AND

Cr.

.

—

$

ro"

..

fund

_

.

$

'.

$

fund..

—

ord.

Accrued interest

$

$

...

\ -

24.73 Groves Place sew. fund
3.00 Personaltax uncollected
152.70 Sidewalk construction ..... 121.78
Total ...... * ............
114.51
Total ..................•$ 315.52
505.44 pajd bond .................3590 5 per cent remitted on state
Tax roll 2nd Dist .......... 8,621.25
EAST 21ST. ST. GRADING FUND.
EAST 5TH ST. G. AND G.
Accrued int. and premium..
5.79 paid coupon ...............
4.73 tax returned
6.39 Sidewalk construction ..... 136.25
Dr.
Dr.
•W. 18th St. sewer bond ..... 1,380.68 £. 20th St. sewer fund orders
729.13 5 per cent remitted on counSprinkling roll .............1,049.73
Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand last annual
Accrued int. and premium..
29-59 Paid bond ................. 242.92 ty tax returned
settlement ..............
118.10
setlement ...............
37.00
Prospect Park sewer bonds. 3’219.20 paid coupon ...............33.40 5 per cent remittedon city
Total ....................
$26,021.96
Tax roll 1st Dist ...........141.36 Tax roll ................... 34247
Accrued int. and premium..
.
69'99 W. 8th St. sewer fund orders 147.55 tax
— ----returned
-----Cr.
State St. sewer bonds....... 720.00 pajd bond ................. 444.09 Cr. by error in 1st Dist. tax
Orders paid Exhibit F ...... $14,120.76
.$ 178.36 Total ................... 460.97
Total
Accrued int. and premium., 15.45 pajd coupons ..............61.05 roll .........
10.03 Uncollectedsprinkling ..... 35.40
Cr.
W. 15th St. No. 3 SCWCr
490.40 Van
Av* cp\i/^r
f\f\0
Van Raalte
Raalte Ave.
sewer nr
6.62 5 per cent remitted on special
Balance on hand ............ 11.865.80
Orders paid ...............
4.00 Orders paid ...............
^00
Accrued int. and premium..
L17 paid bond ................. 180.00 grading tax
Bond paid
............155.00 Balance on hand ...........454.97
W. 8th St. paving bonds.. .. 21,290.32 pajd coupons .............. 43.20 5 per cent remitted on special
Total ....................
$26,021.96
Coupons paid .............8.52
Accrued interest ........... , 130.07 £. J20th St. grading orders.. 6.00 graveling tax
.......
POLICE FUND.
Transferred to Street fund..
10.84
Total a ................. 460.97
Sale of p^p«r ............... E. 21« St. G. & G. orders..
6.00 5 per cent remitted on school
Dr.
„
RIVER ST. PAVING FUND.
Sale of typewriter..... .....
gt. paving orders .....
14.00 tax ......................
9.97 Balance on hand last annual
Dr.
Total
...................
178.36
Refunded
from
State
prison.
91.00
Prospect
Park
se
--------Prospect Park sewer orders. 2,826.53 5 per cent remitted on special
settlement ...............$ 1,895.48
Balance on hand last annual
E. 16TH ST. SEWER FUND.
Telephone rentals
Paid coupows ........ ......
80.48 paving tax .............
10.32 Police fines ................ 111.08
Dr.
settlement ...............? 1.757.31
and serving papers.......2.45 \y
Sewer orders... 2,263.48 5 per cent remitted on special
• Lodging hoboes ........... 37.00
Balance
on
hand
last annual
Tax
roll ...................
6,250.45
Refunded, firemen’s
Paid coupon ...............
34.52 sewer tax ................
7.10 Criminalbill Co. Treas ..... 334.25
settlement ......... *.....$ 47.67
tion
170.31 Maple St G. & G. orders...
3.00 5 per cent remitted on special
nj.V
Telephone rentals refunded.
n;.. •••'$•
Total ...................$ 8,007.76
320.25
Sprinklingtax, 1909 .
16.62 Pine St G> & G> -ordcrs ' ;
3.00 water and light tax .......
17.88 Serving paper, ............
°
49.96
^
Tax Roll— Firat
E. 18th St. sewer orders ____
8.00 5 per cent remitted on perTax roll 1st Dist ........... 1.272.23 lax ro11 Znd D,st
Orders paid ...............
14.00
State tax ..................$ 5,347.41
14th St sewer No 2
6.00 sonal tax uncollected......
7.64 Tax roll 2nd Dist .......... 2,827.77
Total ..; ................ 417.88 Transferred to St. Imp. fund 7,94240
County tax ................3 ^Voo ^tate St yewer orders ...... 1,127.58 5 percent before Jan. 1, 1911,
51.76
Balance on hand.
County poor tax ........... 23.28 paid coupons .............. 1&00 0n $144,996.36 ...........7,249.82 Total ....................
$ 6,480.26
E. 14th St. grading bonds...

,

A

bond

--

3.97
26.76

..

.

ord..

refunded

$

$
$

$

—

$

%

$

.

.

jgtb

conven......

Diat

4.48
1.51

—

.

15.00

$

w

1.35 11

1.10

u.w

‘

ord.

$

FUND.
' Dr.
annual;

ord.

Rejected tax .............. *** W. 15th St sewer No. 2
9.63 Balance on hand ...........8.065.98
General fund ..............2.792.70 Paid bond ....... ....... ... 335.00
Order, paid
;

80.40

Total

500.31

Cr.$

....................$28,150.19 Balance on

WATER

Cr.

Exhibit' G ...... $ 4,220.03
hand ............ 2,260.23

Orders paid

...

8.00

......... ,..$

370.00

Coupons paid

•

.............

20.35

Transferredto Main Sewer

19.53

Total

....................$ 8,007.76
G. AND G.

MAPLE STREET
Balance on hand

Dr.
->•
annual '
last

$

*
.

4.92
Total ................ ,...$ 6,480.26
Total ...................
417.88
settlement ...............
12.99
6.00 Balance on hand last
POOR FUND.
.................
W. 17th St. sewer No. 2 ord.
Tax roll ................... 150.48
W.
17TH
ST.
NO.
1.
209.59 _ settlement .*. ........ ’...,.$ 3.956.94
Dr.
Dr.
librar vfund ......... ..... 1.086 05 pajd coupons ..............
41.92 Rentals .................... 14,094.98 Balance on hand last annual
Total ................... 163.47
Balance on hand last annual
Water fund
........ .... 2,637^5 6th 7th and Co, Aye 9Cwer
Meter repair ...............62.38 • settlement ...............$ 3,626.74
settlement ...............
79.73
Fire Alarm fund. ...........263.75.Paid b(md .................
Fire
Paid coapons
bond .................
450.00 Tap, and curb cock
TM1«U*l5t°Di2.,te P"5™ ' j ijjjj Tw roU lit biat!
dftllO Order, paid . .,..7.' ........
3.00
Main AUrra
Sewerfund.
fund ............
........... .1.241.M Paid
..... ..........
54.00 Fines
Balance on hand ............160.47
Health fund
........... 372JO Ccntral Ave and £
St
Water for sprinkling wagon.
505.00 Tax roll 2nd Dist ...........2,586.37
Total ...................
529.73
Public Bldg. fund.... ........ 620-60 . sewer ordere ............
5.00 Plumbers’licenses .........
Total ................... 163.47
Interest Sinking fund ....... 3-686 ?3' Paid 5ond .................
325.00 Material and labor, etc..
89.28 Total ....................$ 7,467.74 Order paid ................
8.00
PINE STREET
Reassessed tax ...........
22.^2 Pajd coupon8 ...... 4 ....... 78.00 Commission on land. .....
J6
Cr.
Dr.
E. 24th G.
g!&& G. orders
3B0
etc.-........
...... 51.14
51
Excess of roll............. E
3.00 Special bill, coal, etc.Orders paid Exhibit I ...... $ 4,393.48 ro,m*nf o'fw
t
300.27
3 per cent collection, fee.... 2,44 .40 Paid 5ond ................. 20000 Tax roll 1st Dist .......... . 2,637.55 Balance on hand ..... ...... 3,074.26 Tra£sf3 ,o Main
.......
..... *
E. 18th St. paving. ...... ... 1,525.60 Paid coopons . ............
Delinquent tax .............
iransferredto Mam
U.
Balance overdrawn last anE. Sth St. grade and gravel
Street Improvement' Fund.
Tax roll 2nd Dist ...........5,862.45
Total ....................
$ 7,467.74
Total ...................
529.73
nua kettlement .......... $
147.65
PARK FUND.
GROVE'S PLACE SEWER.
Orders paid ...............
Dr.
Dr.
Balance on hand ...........
jlumbia and bast st.
w. 8th St. paving orders. . 14,731.84 Total ....................$30,056.47 Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand last annual

Joor

HSS

“"J

........

28.00

^

roll

6.00

..

Columbia.....
and East

“

graaSt grav-

^

E

16th 1st sewer.

460.02

jiXvS Central Ave. paving orders..

_

^

.

^

____ _

$

$
FUNR

$

...............
Sewer 6f»
Sewer
$

.

r.

. .....
......B-........
1W11
10'°14^SOrders,
Exhibit
........ $21/550.91 T^roTlrt
Dist!.!

__

^

$

0.89

it
—

.

21st St grade .............. 342.87 First Ave. grading orders.. .
20th St grade .............. 23028 I Water bond. Ser. A .......
E. 17th St sewer.
E 18th St. sewer

,

$

$

26.10

......

. 141.36

SEWER

-

....

....

$

_

Tlx

roU

2nd

DUt

9.10 Balance on hand ............4,705.56 Total ..........
---f

3*°!5S2

LIGHT^

Dr.

'

_

Tmnn
/wT°tal
2725
FUND.
3.K

^1^1,

-

2,482.92

Total

Total ...................$ 300.27
EAST 18TH STREET SEWER.

cr.
40.18
65.00

$

....................

$

105.18

Tax

Dr.

roll

Cr,

0r<*ers Pa‘d ...............
3.00 Balance overdrawn last an
v* 2*513.88 Bondpaid ................86.00 nual settlement
1 bond paid ................ 500.00 Coupons paid .............. 4.73 OHers paid
3 coupons .................
90.00 Transferredto Main Sewer 11.45 Balance on hand.

•$3°’05d47

..?•

......$

UM
3,945.80

pa,i Exb,b,t

J

.....

.

460.02

w4

10

Total

W. i4TH

ST.

$

.........

........

...

Coupon paid
460.02 Balance on hand

SEWER NO.

last annual
settlement .............

‘

$

’

FUND. ^our

‘

repairs
25
US

—

Dr*

W?
W. 15TH
15TH

Balance on hand

^

sup......

18.00 mon Council of the City of Holland:, H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 7.20 Doubleday-Huber<Dolan,
J. A. Vander Veen, rent...,
150.00
149.56
to lciwij
certify mai
that Tyler
................
^ Gentlemen — This
x uia is
is iu
xj.tt Van
»a*i Landegend,
i^auucgcuu, repairs
pnes ........
Print Rr
............. 7.5U
7.50 Indianapolis
Indianapolis Blue Print
t i
treasurerhas Mrs G. Schaftenaa^, cleaning 1.00 J. A. Vander Veen, rent. ...... 150.00 Supply Co., prints and roller 650
ST: NO.
5
?°SSdr&NA?l??nt,ngHolland City News, printing..64.25 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00
ST NO. 2
5 74

Tntsi 2

2.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

148.04
Tax roll ...................365.85 Balance on hand last annual
settlement ...............$
Total ................... 513.89 Tax roll ..................

pnes

SsPo 2i0.

hu^MTi^.h^r.'nd

...

Day tices

P° g .

94-100 dollars ($66,483.94) to the Holland City News, printing.. 15.75
7
credit of the City of Hollahd subject O. P. Kramer, Memorial
W .O. Van Eyck, registration
3.00, . clock rent .......^.P .....
iqq
15-*^ to t*lc or(*e r°f the Common Council. Comm ...................... 150.00 H. Van Tongeren, 0 do ...... 3.66 Jerry Boerema, janitor..
$
25.00
PEOPLES STATE BANK. Board of Public _Works, light.. 7,62 1* Vander
do ...... 3.00 R. Overweg, postage... -.'v
Cr.
4.25
HENRY WINTER, Asst. Cashier. W estern TT
Union Telegraph
J. A.
~
do ...... 3.00 Peter Boot, supplies ..........1.25
Orders paid ...............
6.00
Total ...................$ 494.75
GENERAL
FUND.
clock rent
...... ....... 1.00 H. A. Hyma,
do ...... 3.00 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer
Balance on hand ........... 507.89
Cr.
Exhibit “A.”
Peter Boot, supplies ...........30 N. Kammeraad,
3.00 expenses
13.58
— — “
Orders paid ...............$ . 9.63
Disbursements in detail. See item H. Van der Ploeg, typewriter I. C. Dyke,
do ...... 3.00 C. Blom Jr.^ building inspector
__ _____ 2.40
Total ................ ..$513.89. Bond paid ..... ...........335.00 of $11,015.35 in report of the City
^ P*Per ......................L25 W. Lawrence,
do
3.00 D. A. Van Oort, ~do..'.”” 3.60
W. 17TH ST. SEWER NO. 2. * Coupons paid ..............80.40 Treasurer.
R. Overweg. postage .......... 2.75 E. S. Holkeboer.
do
3.00 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 25.00
Balance on hand ............ 69.72 Henry Brusse, Mayor ........ $100.00 H. Brusse, Board of Review.. 27.00 D. W. Jellema
do
3.00 Jerry Boerma, janitor ......... 25.00
Balance on hand last annual
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Alderman 50.06 G. J. Van Durcn, do ........ 27‘JJj
"
- Van Eyck, inspector of
W. O.
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. L00
settlement ...............$ 258.52
Total ................... 494.75 H. Van Tongeren,
50.00 J. K Van Anrooy, do.
____
do.
27.00 election ....................6.00 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 3.45
Tax roll .................. 209.68 W. 15TH ST. SEWER NO. 3 FUND^J. Vanden Berg,
do.
50.00 A. Van
dcr ......
27.00 H. Van Tongeren, inspector of
Ihling Bros. & Everaad Co.,
J. A. Drinkwater,
50.00 A. B. Bosman. do ........ 27.00 election ...........
do.
....... 6.00
supplies
........... 9.20
Total ...................$ 468.20 Bonds sold ................$ 490.40 Nick Prakken,
do.
16.67 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning
1.00 H. Vander Ploeg, inspector of
R. Overweg, postage and ex.....
... interest .......... 1.22 H. A. Hyma,
Accrued
do.
50.00 Geo. H. Huizenga, repair chain
h25 ~ election
6.00
press, etc.
........
3.83
Orders paid ...............$ __6.00 Premium
1.95 N. Kammeraad,
H. Vander Ploeg, carbon paper 1.26
Bond paid ................ 209.59 Tax roll...' ................ 136.40 J. C. Dyke.
dp.,
JGV.
6.00 J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ____ 1.40
Coupons paid ..............41.92
Wm. Lawrence,
do.,
50.00 Holland Sentinel Publishing J. Vander Ber, inspector of
Holland City News, printing.. 38.75
Balance on hand ........... 210.69
Total ...................$ 629.97 E. S. Holkeboer,
do.
50.00
i«^pr,lntcnt?a;;
........
5SS2
A,tlcctioV
............
6.00
N.
j. Elenberg, expense ..... 7.64
D. W. Jellema,
50.00 Mrs. L. A. Stratton, rig....... 2.50 Albert Curtis, inspector of
do.
Joh nVanden Berg, posting noTotal ...................$ 468.20 Orders paid ...............$ 500.31 Richard Overweg, city clerk.. 800.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 election
3.00
6TH-7TH AND COLUMBIA AVE. Coupons paid .............. 4.92 M, Van Landegend, asst clerk 301.67 Holland City News, printing..47.65 H. A. Hynia, inspector of ele’c- 6.00 tices ......
----------H.
A.
Naberhuis, city engineer 25.00
SEWER FUND.
Balance on hand.
p .Kruisenger, asst, clerk .....
------ & Co., gas testE. H. Sargent
t,on .......................6.00 Wm. O. Van Eyck, inspector of
Dr.
N. I. Essenberg,city treasurer 541.52
ing instrument ........ .... 168.00 N. Kammeraad, inspector of
election ....................5.00
Balance on hand last annual
Total ...................$ 629.97 A. Van Duren, city attorney.. 425.00 Peter Boot, gold dust .........
election ....................6.00 H. Van Tongeren, inspector of
settlement ...............$ 159.37
STATE AND COUNTY.
W. G. Winter, city physician.. 50.00 Western Union Telegraph
I. H. Fairbanks,inspectorof
election ........
5.00
Tax roll ...................450.03
Dr.
G. Schaftenaar, .janitor ....... 120.00
clock rent
....... 1.00 election ....................6.00 H. Vander Ploeg, inspector of
Tax roll 1st Dist. state tax..$ 5,347.41 Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
Chas Houw, subscription..... 1.00 J. C. Dyke, inspector of elecelection ....................5.00
Total ...................9 609.40 Tax roll 1st Dist. county tax 3,299.15
printing ....................$239.35 A. J. Ward, recording deeds...
.57
fiott ....... ................ 6.00 John Vanden Berg, inspect
Cr.
Poor tax .................. ,23.28 J. Van den Berg & Sons, postR. Overweg, paid for decoraW. Lawrence, inspector of elecof
5.00
Orders paid ...............
lOA ..............
Rejected tax
.............. 8.64 .IIB
Jng 1IUilv„
notices .................
................. 6.00
ting ........... ........... 10.00
tion ....................... 6.00 J. A. Drinkwater,inspector of
Bonds paid ............... 450.00 2nd Dist. state tax ......... 11,885.62 J. A. Van der Veen, glass, etc. —
«
5.30 Holand Sentinel Pub. Co., balE. Vanden Berg, inspector offi
election
.......... . .....
5.00
Coupons paid
........... 34.00 county tax ...............7,332.99 John Dobben, draying ......... 1.00
ance due ...................7.10
election ....................6.00 H. Woltman, inspector of elecBalance on hand.
^7-4^ Rejected tax .............. 19.20 G. Blom, hauling booths ...... 500 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 E. S. Holkeboer, inspector of
tion ............
........ .5.00
Poor tax ..................
51.76 Board of Public Works, light. 11.99 G. Blom, freigth and drayage
.58
election ....................6.00 I. H. Fairbanks,inspectorof
Total ...................$ 609.40
.25 Board of Public Works, light
Citizens Telephone Co., mes...
7.74 D. W. Jellema, inspector of
flection ....................5.00
CENTRAL AVE. AND E. 24TH ST. Total ...................$27,968.05 Citizens Telephone Co., rental 7.50 American Meter Co., wet meter 50.00
election ..................
6.00 N. Kammeraad, inspector of
SEWER FUND.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, registration 3.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 Benj. Brouwer, inspector of
election ....................5.00
Dr.
Returned state tax .........
127.87 H. Van Tongeren, do..
3.00 J. H. Nibbelink & Son, rigs and
election ............
6.00 J. De Koeyer, inspector of
Balance on hand fast annual
Returned county tax ........ 79.48 J. A. Drinkwater, do..
3.00 chairs .....................
31.60 A. Van Durep, clerk of election 6.00
election
.................5.00
s«ttlement ..... .......... $
Cash to County Treasurer.. 27,760.70 John Van den Berg, do..
3.00 H. A*. Naberhuis,engineer....5.00 Fred Seery,
do ......
6.00 J. C. Dyke, inspector of elecTax roll .................. 329.75
H. A.
do..
3.00 Jacob Zuidema, ass't. engineer 1.00 G. Van Zanten,
do ......
6.00 tion ..........
5.00
Total ...................$27,968.05 A. Van
do..
3.00 W. O. Van Eyck, expense
H. Stcggerda,
do —
...
6.00 W. Lawrence, inspector of
Total ...................$ 415.67
STREET IMP. FUND.
3.00
Wm.
do..
Chicago... ............
47.50 W. J. Westveer,
do.
6.00
election ...............
5.00
Dr.
3.00 H. Van der Ploeg, seal and
J. C.
do..
A. B. BBosman,
do.
6.00 Edward Vanden Berg, inspect- 1
Oredsr paid ...............
5.00 Transferred from River St.
3.00
E. S. Holkeboer, do..
P>ies .... ................. 3.85 H. G. Pelgrim,
do.
6.00
or of election ....... ........ 5.00
Bonds paid ............... 325.00 Paving fund ....... ...... $ 7,942.06 R.
3.00 Doubleday Bros., justice
do..
N. J. Essenberg,
ao.
6.00 E. S. Holkeboer, inspector of
Coupons paid .............78.00 Transferredfrom W. 8th St.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, inspector
ets ........................
10.00 John Damstra,
do.
6.00
election ....................5.00
Balance on hand ...........7.67
Paving fund ............. 177.36
of election ................. 6.00 R. Overweg, postage and
A. Hoeksema,
do.
6.00 D. W. Jellema, inspector of
Bert Slagh, inspector of election 6.00
press ...................
5.07 A. Moes, gatekeeper ..........2.00
election ....................5.00
Total ...................$ 415.67
Total ....................$ 8,119.36 Fred
6.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 D. Brandt, gatekeeper ........ 2.00
do ........
A.
Hoeksema, inspector of
E. 24TH ST. G. AND G. FUND.
Cr.
“ Vanden Berg, gatekeeper 2.00 election ....................5.00
* 7/^nno J°hn Van den Bcrg’ do
J- A- Van der Vec^• rent ...... 147*50 H> GDr.
Bonds paid ...............^ 7
Gerrit Van Zanten, do ........ 6.00 Citizenselephone Co.,
John
do ......
2.00 F. W. Stansbury,putting up
Balance on hand last annual
Coupons paid ............. 519.36 Wm.
do ........ 6.00 engineer’s office
............ 3.75 M..Jonkman,
do!.!!!!
2.00
booths .....................1.00
settlement ...............
62.30
6.00 Tradesman Co., bonds
do.
Henry Hyma,
R. Zeerip,
do......
2.00 John Vanden. Berg, putting up
Tax roll ...................200.20
Total ...................$ 8.119.36 Otto Kramer,
6.00
do.
coupons ...................32.00 P. F. Haven,
do
2.00
booths ____ ................ 1.00
CENTRAL AVE. PAVING.
6.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
do.
A. B. Bosman,
8.00 D. Brondyk,
do..
2.00 R. Zeerip, putting up booths.. 1.00
Total ...................$ 262.50
Cr.
do ........ 6.00 J. F. Van Anrooy, supervisor 102.00 M. Wiersema,
J. C. Dyke.
. ____
do..
2.00 Rube Stanton, do ....... ... 1.00
Cr.
6.00 G. J. Van Diyen, supervisor.. 108.00 G. J. Van Wieren, do..
Orders paid .......
27.25 E. Van den Berg,
do.
2.00 J. H. Dobben, hauling election
Orders paid ...............
3.00
6.00
FIRST AVE. GRADING.
do.
W. Thompson,
Board of Public Works, light 6.72 F.
.Stansbury,putting up
supplies ....................1.00
Bond pftid ................. 200.00
6.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 booths ....................1.00
Dr.
E. S. Holkeboer, do.
Richard
Overweg, postage ..... 85
'Coupons paid — ......... 36.00 Orders paid ..............
6.00 Mrs. L. Fris, carbon paper..
9.10 j W. -Visscher,
do.
.25 J. Vander Berg, putting up
Jerry Boerma, janitor ......... 25.00
J ffetence on hand ........... 23.50 INTEREST AND SINKING FUND m. J. Jonkers,
6.00
do.
Western Union Tele. Co.,
booths
.................. 1.00 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Dr.
Albert Vegter, clerk of election 6.00
rent
............
1.00 R. Zeerip, putting up bootns..
LOO
clock rent .............
1.00
Total ...; ...............$ 262.50 Balance on hand last annual
.40 D. W. Jellema, putting up
H. Van der Ploeg. do ...... 6.00 Jacob Zuidema, ass't. engineer
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00
RAALTE AVE. SEWER settlement .......
$ 1,110.50 P. De Spelder,
do ...... 6.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer ____
9.00
booths .....................1.00 Herman Damson, frt. and crt.. 1.00
FUND.
Tax roll 1st Dist ...........3.686.83 H. G. Van den Brink, do ...... 6.00 Holland City News, printing.. 37.75 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ____ 11.40 Board of Public Works, light. 18.98
Dr.
do,
6.00 J. Van Den Berg, posting noTax roll 2nd Dist ........... 8,194.67 J. J. Koeyer,
Board of Public Works, light
H. A. Naberhuis,engineer ____ 15.00
i Balance on hand last annual
6.00
Transferredfrom Light fund 5,000.00 I. H. Fairbanks,
do.
tices .......................2.50
rentals .....................2.38 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2.60
settlement ..............
100.73
6.00 Ihling Bros. & Everard,office
do.
Henry G. Pelgrim,
H. Damson, hauling ballot
Holland City News, printing.. 16.50
^;.Tax roll ................. 182.00 Total ...................$17,992.00 P. J. Van Anrooy,
6.00
do.
supplies ................
6.75
boxes ..................... 1.00 Fred Kamferbeek, express
6.00
do.
Cr.
Albert Hoeksema,
R. Overweg. express and post. 5.25 J. Dobben, hauling electionsupweights and measures... ..... 75
TTotaJ ................ $ 282.73
6.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00
do.
Electric Light bonds,
Joe Kooiker.
plies ....................... / 1.00 A. E. Sleeper, testing weights
Cr.
Ser. E .......... ...... .$ 6,000.00 H.. Van Tongeren,
enrollment ,
D. J. TeRoller insurance ...... 16.50 G. Blom, hauling booths ...... 5.00
— „
and measures .............. 6.50
clerk
.................. 6.00 Citizens Telephone Co., rental 2.25 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Orders paid ...............
6.62 12 coupons Ser. A
----A. Van Dureit expenses, ..... 112.00
Bond paid ................ 180.00
Light bonds ............. 600.00 j0hn Woltman, enrollment clerk 6.00 De Pree Hardware, supplies.. 1.45 clock rent ................. 1.00 F. Andree, wood, 4th Ward
Coupon paid ..............43.20 25 coupons Ser. C
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 1.00
Wm. J. Westveer, do ...... 600 J. Van den Berg, posting
polls ..............- .....
.70
Balance on hand ........... 52.91
Light bonds ............. 937.50 Richard Scholten, do ......
6.00 tices ........
........ ... 3.50 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t. engineer
7.00 W. O. Van Eyck, expenses m
^ Naberhuis,engineer.... 2.50 investigation
12 coupons Ser. D
A. Moos, gate keeper ..........2.00 H. Damson, i
hauling dection
.......... 50.00
Total ..................•$ 282.73 Light bonds ............. 480.00 D. Brandt, gate keeper ........ 2.00 boxes ......................1.00 C. Blom, Sr., rent for election 10.00 G. Schaftenaar,janitor, extra
Peter Haven, gate keeper ..... 2.00 Holland City News, printing.. 44.00 James Price, rent for election 10.00 / labor ......................1.00
20TH ST. SEWER FUND. 21 coupons Ser. E Electric
Dr.
Light bonds .............1,050.00 J. G. Van den Berg, gate keeper 200 Jas. Price, rent of rink for priFred Miles, services criminal
2
maries ......................
7.00
cases .................... 20.35
Bonds sold ................$ 1,214.60 j COupon Ser. A Water
35.00 Remp Zeerip, gate keeper
Total ..................'..$11,015.35
12.14 6 coupons Ser. B
MartinusJonkman, gate keeper 2.00 Wm. O. Van Eyck, inspector of
A. Van Duren, insuranceCity
Accrued interest
WATER FUND.
276.51
............... 315.00 L. Kuite. gate keeper ......... 2.00 election ....................5.00
Hall
................. 62.50
Tax roll
Exhibit “B.”
bonds
200 H. Van Tongeren, inspector of
30 coupons Ser. 1
J. Van Faasen, gate keeper.. ..
Thos. Marsilje, insuranceCity
Disbursements fn detail. See item
2.00 election ...........
5.00
Total ...................$ L503.25
bond*, ...................
1.200.00 John Houting, Jr., gate keeper
Hall .............. ........ 62.50 of $21,650.91 in report of the City
2 00 G. Cook, inspector of election 5.00 Louise Thurber, insurance
Martin Wiersma, gate keeper..
Cr.
Treasurer.'
6 coupons Ser. J Water
240.00 R. H. Haberman, board of elecJ. Van den Berg,
do ...... 5.00
City Hall .................. 62.50 James De Young, Supt ....... $343.75
Orders paid ...............$ 729.13
bonds
do ...... 5.00 G. J. Van Duren, inspector of
tion com. .................. 2.00 J. A. Drinkwater,
Bond paid ................ 242.92 6 coupons Ser. K Water
A. E. McClellan, chief Eng... 1200.00
135.00 G. J. Van Duren, board of
do ...... 5.00
G. Van Zanten,
Coupon paid ..............33.40 bonds
election........... ........ 2.00 Bert Smith, ass't engineer
690.00
do ...... 5.00 R. H. Habbermann,inspector L Ramerling. water inspector 608.75
tion com ..................2.00 Nick Kammeraad,
Transferred to General
3.75 36 coupons Ser. L Water
5.00
do
900.00 O. P. Kramer, board of election
Al. Toppen,
Transferredto Main Sewer 132.68 bonds ............... •
of election................ 2.00 E. A. Andersen,bookkeeper. . 110.00
5.00 O. P. Kramer, inspector
do
com ........................2.00 J. De Koeyer,
Balance on hand ........... 361.37 50 coupons Ser.
E. A. Miles, bookkeeper ...... 122.00
Park
5.00
do
J. C. Dyke,
election ....................2.00 James Westveer, collector....60.00
bonds ...................
2,000.00 F. W. Stansbury, putting up
do
5.00 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 2.00 R. B. Champion, acting Supt.. 128.50
election booths ............ 100 Wm. Lawrence,
Total ..................•$ L503.25 10 coupons Ser. A Sewer
do
5.00 R. Overweg, postage and
Edw. Vanden Berg,
PROSPECT PARK SEWER.
R. B. Champion, Supt _________ 62.50
bonds .................... 400 00 J. Van den erg, putting up elec5.00
do
Dr.
tion booths ............. ... LOO E. S. Holkeboer,
penses .....................
10.90 John Spiker, iii
fireman
cuiiui .......... 13.12
43 coupons Ser. A. City
D. W. Jellema.
do ...... 5.00 J. Van der Ploeg, typewriting C. T. Rozeboom. 19th st. helper 22.50
Bonds sold ................ $ 3,219.20
Hall bonds ..............1,827.50 R. Zeerip, putting up election
do ...... 5.00 paper ......................
1.50 P .M. Ry. Co., freighton coal.. 132.86
booths ...................
100 J. W. Visscher,
Accrued interest .....
50 coupons Ser. B Park
Frank Van Ry, clerk of election 5.00 P. H. McBride, rent Eng. office 36.00 The Thacker Co, coal ........ 24.29
Premium .................. 1274
bonds .......
L300.00 E. S. Holkeboer, putting up
1.00 Bert Slagh,
do
Tax roll ................... 906.24 Balance on hand ...........
LOO Win. Mokma, hauling coal ____ 66.60
do
Wm. Exo,
H. Damson, hauling ballot
ioard of Public Works, elecCitizens Telephone Co„ rentals
3.00
do
5.00
1.50 H. Steggerda,
tion supplies 4th Ward polls 2.40 Van Dyke & Sprietsma,paint
boxes ....... ............ •
Total ................... $ 4,194.44
Total ...................$17/>20~00
do
Cr.
g Bros. & Everaad,
I. A. Dogger, wiping rags
W. 11TH ST. PAVING FUND. R. Overweg, paid for cleaning 2.00 Peter Brusse,
.. 500
.do
I. H. Fairbanks,
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
journal ............ .... 11.50 B. Arendshorst,water bill
bi
Orders paid ............... $ 2,826.53 Balance overdrawn last anre1.00 H. G. Pelgrim,
do
.. 5.00 Henry R. Brink, supplies ..... 4.65 bate, No. 182 E. 8th ........ 4.25
Coupons paid .............. 80.48
nual settlement.........
5.60
do
.. 5.00 Peter Boot, gold dust ........ 20 Hersey Mfg. Co., meter repairs 4.00
Transferredto General
4.30
H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 7.20 N. J. Essenberg,
RECAPITULATION.
do
.55 Joe Koiker,
.. 5.00 F. W. Stansbury,putting up
Transferredto Main Sewer
Thompson Meter Ca, meters. 84.00
Balance* on Hand.
do
5.00 booths .....................1.50 H. Mueller Mfg. Co., corporafund .................... 443.38 General fund ..............$ 8,065.98 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 Albert Glass,
Peoples State Bank, paid labor 54.00 Holland City News, printing.. 34.25
H. Van der Ploeg, election supBalance on hand ............ 839.55
tions, etc.
............... 149.87
4.50 D. BranU gate keeper .........2.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
11.00 Henry Holkeboer,supplies ____ 3.00
Light fund ................ 20.891.93 plies
A. Moes, gate keeper .........2.00 Jacob Zuidema. ass’t engineer.
Total ...................$4,194.44 Fire Alarm fund ...........749.67 Jas. Price, rent for registration
7.00 M. C. DeYoung, labor ........ 9.00
8.00 H. G. Vanden Berg, gatekeeper 2.00 J. F. Van Anrooy, supervisor.. 192.00 Wm. Atwood, labor ........... 10.50
W. 18TH ST. SEWER FUND.
Fire Department fund ..... 4,547.60 and election ......
Dr.
Peter Haven, gate keeper
2.00 G. I. Van Duren, supervisor.. 186.00 Walsh Drug Co., supplies ..... 62
Street fund ............. 11.865.80 Mrs. L. A. Stratton & Son, rig
Bond sold .................$ 1,380.68 Police fund ! .............2.260.23 fdr posting notices .......... 1.00 R. Zeerip, gate keeper ........ 2.00 J. Van den Berg, posting
T. Keppel’s Sons, soal ........ 7.75
Accrued interest ........... 24.13 Poor fund
M. Jonkman, gate keeper ..... 2.00 tices ......... ^
......... 1.50 Board of Public Works, light
........... 3.074.26 C. Blom, Sr., rent for registra......... 841.92 tion and election ........... 10.00 John Troost, gate keeper ..... 2.00 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Premium ..................5.46 Park
and power ................. 280.84
Transferred from Street fund 40.64 T ihnrv fund ...... ..... 1,591.12 F. W. Stansbury, cleaning
Peter Bontekoe, gate keeper.
2.00 clock rent ................. 1.00 Chesapeake& Ohio Coal &
Doc fund
.... 999.99 ward polls ................. 3.00 G. J. Van Wieren, gate keeper 2.00 N. J. Essenberg. taxes
Coke CoM coal .............. 28.80
Transferred from Main
Sewer fund ....... ..... 362.76 W 8th St Paving fund ..... 12.162.19 J. A. Van der Veen, tacks ....... 10 M. Wiersema, gate keeper
2.00 pell Van Wormmer ........
29.00 Jas. Westveer, special collectJ. Van den Berg, putting up
Callaghan
Co.,
ing ........................ 6.25
E. Vaupcll,straps for ballot
Pipes sold ...........
-25 E. 18th St. Grade Curb and
booths ...................
LOO
Tax roll ...................389.00
boxes
.......................
35
.....
........ 6.00 Alfred Huntley,labor, etc ..... 50.00
Gutter fund ............. 274.36
mesBalance overdrawn ......... 98.83 E. 14th St. Grading fund
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ____ 8.66
463.70 Chas. Hubbard, making keys.. .75 R. Zeerip, putting up booths.. 1.00 Citizens Telephone Co.,
E. S. Holkeboer, putting
sage ...................... , .10 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 98.92
E'. 18th St. Paving fund ..... 238.32 Ihling Bros. & Everard, typebooths .....................LOO Board of Public Works, light.
Total ..................•$ 2,30175 E. 20th St. Grading fund... 309.52 writer supplies ............. 1.15
7.46 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 14.40
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer.... 25.00 Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
Cr.
E 21st St. Grading fund
454.97 Mich. State Telephone Co.,
messages ................... 19 Western Union Co., clock rent
LOO Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning
Orders paid ...............$ 2,263.48 River St. Paving fund ...... 51.76
L00 Coke Co., coal... ..... ...... 24.86
Coupons paid ..........
34.52 Maple St. G. and G. fund... 160.47 R. Overweg,
. ......
postage and exPeter Boot, supplies ...........45 Smith & Essenberg,repairs
John Spiker, fireman ......... 13.12
Tarnsferredto General
3.75 Pine St. G. and G. fund
press ...................t.. 3.95 John Dobben, hauling
4th Ward polls .............25.30 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. station
296.23
helper .............. ...... 22.50
E. 18th St. Sewer fund ...... 351.63 H. A. Naberhuis, cit yengineer 2.80 supplies ....... ..... ...... LOO Hose Co. fto. 2, cleaning 1st
Total ..... ..............$2,301.75 W. 14th St. Sewer No. 2 fund 507.89 Van Ark Furniture Co., repairs
G. Blom, hauling booths ....... 5.00 Ward polls ................ 3.00 Board of Public Works, light
and supplies ................ 3.75 Board of Public Works, light 6.60 John J'arma, broom ...........
W. 8TH ST. SEWER FUND.
test b'd and station..
.7.. 300.96
210.69
W. 17th St. Sewer No. 2 fund
3.30 Fred Stratton,
rig ............. 1.50 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, shovel .80 G. Blom, freight and cartage!! 109
Dr.
/i.. a..u
H. Van der Ploeg, supplies
J
E. wm
6th *hu
and 7th
and Columbia
Bonds sold ................$ 2,220.45
Ave. Sewer fund ......... 97.40 H. Holkeboer,printing ........ 39.M Chas. DuUon, flowers^.....8.00 H. A. Naberhuis, convention ' Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co..
Doubleday Bros., books ....... 27.00 C Blom, Sr., rent for primaries 7.00 expenses .......... ........ 17.00 belt .......................7.63
Accrued interest ......... 22.21 Central Ave. and e! 24th St.
7 67 R. Overweg
.............. _ 2.11 R. Overweg, express, postage
Tax foil..... .............. 50679 scwer fun,i ..............
9.87 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00 FlorenceKruisinga, ass’t clerk 16.00
Balance overdrawn ........ 623.99 £ 24th St G and G fun(1
23 50 J- ^ Van der Veen ....... •••• 147.50 Holland City News, printing..42.75 Mrs. L. Fris, supplies ......... 1.35 Jacob Van Putten, labor ....... 7.88
5291 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 Holland City News ........... 13.50 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 1.00 Belt Wolters, labor ........... 7.00
Van Raalte Ave. Sewer fund
6137 Board of Public Works, light 5.90 Western
Union Telegraph
H. A. Naberhuis,
Bert Koopman, labor ......... 7.00
.
„
ppi..engineer....
. „
— 25.00
—
Total ....... ......... $ 3,o/3.44 e. 20th St. Sewer fund ......
Wee Tacob Zuidema. ass’t. engineer .40 clock rent .................
1.00 Barclay,
Barclay. Ayers & Bertsdi
Rietsma. labor
lahnr ...... ..... ^ 675
........ ....... L00
Art Rietsma,
---- ProspectPark Sewer fund.
. '.Xing
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 curfew whistle .............74.60 H. Mol, labor ................. 4.00
Order, p.id
..........
SewerTu^' .‘.“.“"i
^'v™’ Eyck,'
books ...................... 100.00 Carl Kuhlman, killingboers.. . 14.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 1.42 J. Booker, labor ............... 3.00
Bond paid ......
444.09 W. 15th St. Sewer No. 2 fund
12474 R- Overweg, extra services. ... 100.00 Louis Kooyers, killing boers.. 9.00 Jas. B. Clow & Sons, fixtures..11.51 Peter Boot, supplies ........... 1.85
Coupon paid ...............61.05 W. 15th St. Sewer No. 3 fund
37200 Western Union Tele. Co.,
v Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
R. Overweg, extra labor ...... 100.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 3.64
Transferredto General
375 Interest and Sinking fund..
rent .......................1.00 „ ber
.......... ......... 1.27 Western Union Telegraph
. Art Reitsema, labor ........... 3.38
Transferred to Main Sewer
62S
fund ....................
2,717.00
$77 174 21 J- A* Van der Veen, twine.... .08 H. R. Doesburg, supplies ...... 9.15 clock rent ................. 1.00 Citizens Transfer Co., cartage
Balances Overdrawn
Mrs- G* Schaftenaar,cleaning 1.00 John Nies, chisels.. .........../0 Citizens Telephone Co.,
Board of Public Works, light
«
KN ftO
'-luxensTelephone
i cicpnonc
iic.u*h,repairs
repairs ........
i./o
Total ...................$ 3,373.44 ain Sewer
$ 8631
89 G>t**ens
Co ........ 25 Jacob *Hieman,
.......
1.75 ana
and messages ..............
.............. 6.30 and power ................. 395.12
Health
..........
133!47 ^ Schaftenaar, cleaning...... 1.00 Citizens Telephone Co., rental 6.00
j.OO Scott-LugersLumber Co., pine
pine
75 Jas. BI Clow & Sons, lead, etc. 268.80
STATE ST. SEWER FUND.
2.60 The Model Drug Store, steel
Board of Public Works, light. 6.31 W. J. Carrol, insurance ........ 4.68
PnbHc Bui,
, eraser
.30 Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00 Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
Bonds
........ $
........
.........
..........1.50
Ark iFurniture
Co^ repairtices ..^
.......................
i.oo Van
*«»*i rtiiv
uiimuic
Holland City News, printing.. 2675 Coke Co., coal.
.......... 16.19
Accrued interest ........... 12*2° W. 11th St. Paving fund....
98.83
Mrs^
L;
Fris,
supplies....^.
..
2.40
i,
V;;
\Y:
V/*i:
l00
9ty.
tr5.a*ure.r*
.tax5s
.....
.....2121.42
Wm.
Mokma,
hauling
coal. ... 7.49
Erwnram ..................W. 18th St. Sewer
r n.
Board of Public Works, light 8.24 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 25.00 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 15.52
Tax roll .................. 185.06 w gth St Scwcr fund ...... 623 99 C.^De Keyser, insurance, City
2775
!....*. 62.50 Carl Kuhlman, killing boers
14.00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma,
R. B. Champion, posting and
Pipes sold
.......
L5U Central Ave. Paving fund../
9 IQ John Pessink, insurance
LouisJCoqyers,killing boers..
Transferred from Main
First Ave. Grading fund..,.
Sewer fund .............. 373.13

$
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Total ...................•$ 1*295.14
Cr.
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to and, Mich,, Mar. 20, 19
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C

has. Dutton, flowers

.........5.00 H.

A. Naberhuis, city engineer 25.00 Pittsburg Meter Co., meter*.., 210.00

water

Ploeg, supplies ..... 25 Board of Public Works,
John Spier, fireman .......... 13.12
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 1.00 rentals .....................
2.50 C J. Rozeboom, IPtE st station

deeds... 171 H. Vander

'

Mper ....................
22.50
Ed. De Feyter, labor ......... 5.00
J. W. Alvoord, investigating
water supply ............... 900.00
John Spiker, fireman ..... .... 12.25
John Borgman, fireman ........ 87
C J. Rozeboom, 19th st helper 22.50
.

.

Wm. Mokma,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

.......

....

...

hanling coal.

3 17

Chris. Knutson, lineman......'427

Holland Sentinel Pub. Ca,
printing ...................4.10
The Thacker Co., coal ...... ... 11.42
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 21.10
Austin Harrington, coal ...... 17,81
J. H, Nibbelink, horse and

wagon

....................

7.00

L Louwrese. labor ............ 5.11
T. Smith, labor .........
10.65
Holland City News, printing.. 9.00
I, A. Vander Veen, screws ..... 50
J. W, Flieman, supplies ........ 1.90
J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 4.00
A. Reidsma, labor .............11.75
T. Ambrose, labor ............ 2.66
Kapers, labor .............. 3.06
Ben Woters, labor ............ 2.93
Sweering, labor ............ 3.00
Jacob Arnoldink, labor ........ 8.10
G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 4.44
B. Kooiman, labor.., .......... 577
C. Plaggenhoef,labor .........4.00
H. Wassing, labor ............ 2.66
J. Meyer, labor ............... 5.36
J. Vanden Hoorn, labor ......
8.44

Chas. S. Dutton, taxes ........ 675
Jacob Zuidema, labor. . .....
13.60
National Meter Co., supplies.. 23.00
National Coal Co., coal ....... 6.30
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. attendant
.................22.50
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 3.00
Fred Smith, sub-driver........ 13.12
P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal. 24.46
Board of Public Works, water
reptals .....................
3.50
R. B. Champion, railway fare
to Grand Haven ............. 84
City Treasurer, taxes ......... 197.92
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..7.50
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..7.50
John Borgman, fireman.. ..... 13.12
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. attendant .................... 22.50
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 3.00
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..7.50
Jaco bZuidema, labor .........7.00
Fred Smith, labor ............ 1.80
Ben Wolters,labor ........... 2.40
T. Meyer, labor ............... 4.00
J. Vanden Hoorn, labor ...... 2.40
Thompson Meter Co., meters.. 26.25
R. B. Champion, expenses to
Chicago .............
10.00
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies... .24
Board of Public Works, light
and power ................. 340.00
Michigan State Tele. Co., toll. 1.50
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal ........ 7.75
Addressograph Co., type ...... 1.54
Janies Westveer,extra labor.. 5.00
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 5.38
W. R. Johnson Coal Co., coal. 5.00
Producers Coal Co., coal ..... 4.82
The ConsolidationCoal Co.,
coal .......................
6.05
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 11.38
Thomson Meter Co., repairs.. 10.75
Ihling Bros. & Everaad Co.,
.

.

.

Board of Public \Vorks, light,

John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13

board .................

De Boer, coal passer.... 21.00
Nauta, meter inspector... 30.00
.50 Chris. Knutsen, lineman.1. .... . 27.19
H. A. Naberhuis, engineering..
2.80 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.15
G. Blom, freight and cartage..
7.21 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 26.15
Board of Public Works,
paid
. .
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ......
30.00
for cleaning add. mach ....... 3.00 Nick Koster, lineman.... ..... 27.50
Peter Boot, supplies .......... 2.70 Guy Pond, lineman.... ....... 27 JO
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 7.87 FlorenceKruisenga, ass’t clerk 16.00
P. M. Ry. Co., freighton beams 11.08 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 338.87
Western Elec. Co., meter sheets 10.00 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 143.11
Fostoria Incandescent
Standard Oil Co., oil .......... 20.47
Co., lamps ............
31.39 Jas. Westveer, special collectVaughuis Seed Store, supplies. 1.50 ing ............. ........... 1875
BostoriaGlass Spec. Co.,
Holland City News, printing.. dJO*
ance due ..................2.42 C. J. Litscher Electric Co.,
Western Lnton Tele. Co., mess. .35 fuses, etc ...................59.77
Citizens Telephone Co., toll... .45 General Electric Co., units, etc. 85.81
C. J. Litscher Co., wire less cr. 48.78 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
test

2.88 John

Board of Public Works, light,
test board and station .......

,

, ,

Abe

-

..

Quaker Gty Rubber Co., hose. 9.00 Charles Dutton, plants ........ 14.00
P. M. Ry Ca, freight on coal 24.86 Wm. Mokma, draying ......... 5.00
U Blom, freight and cartage.. .05 H. Garvelink, mowing lawn... 2.75
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 10.66 Austin Harrington, coal ...... 1675
Lynchburg Foundry Co., pipe
T. Mitchell, rake .............. 2.50
less freight .................1112$1 Wm. Atwood, labor ...........22.40
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on pipe 210.98 Citizens Transfer Co., draying 11.00
PUtt Iron Works Co., gears.. 54.50 M. C. De Young, labor ........ 8.00
,
Thacker Ca, coal ............. &66 The Thacker Co., coal ......... 10.98
Detrok Graphite Co., paint. . 103.70 P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal . 26.95
John Borgman, fireman ....... 14.00 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 Wm. Lankhurst, labor .........2.66
£• J- Roeeboom, 19th st. helper 33.90 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. helper 62.70 A. Mottor, labor .............. 2.66
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on pipe 110.32 F. E. Kruisenga,clerk ........ 16.00 W. Burnes, labor ............. 4.39
WestinghouseElec.
messages ................. ,8(V
Viscosity Oil Co., oil .......... 3.94 F. Meyer, labor ...............24.00 J. Jansen, labor ............... 4.59
Co., meters
............ 151.20 H. De Fouw, wire ............ 1.00
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 17.92 D. Raas, labor ...... ........ 57.80 M. Hulst, labor ............... 5.36
Illinois Elec. Co., insulators..
4.00 R. B. Champion, expenses to
Thacker Co., coal ...... ...... 14.40 B. Riksen, labor ..............22.50 J.' Vanden Zwaarden, labor.... 9.65
H. P. Groove, poles less freight 309.61 Grand Rapids .............. 175
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal.... 4.63 Graham & Morton, coal ...... 148.16
Michaelson,labor .......... 2.66
Model Drug Store, supplies... .20 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Daring Pump & Mfg. Co., valve
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
L. Mulder, labor .............. 4.00
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies .96 Co., lamps ................. 31473
boxes
................. 151.80
printing ...................1.70 J. Veerwind, labor ............ 2.66
Allis-ChalmcrsCo., repairs
T. Keppel’sSons, cement ..... 23473
Lynchburg Foundry Co..‘ ..... 979.46 Holland Broom Co., brooms.. 1.00 J. Louwrese, labor ............ Z66
turbine ................
170.63 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber. .50
Art Reitsema,labor ........... 2.25 J. F. Van Anrooy, delinquent
Fred Smith, labor .............v -Xli
Adams-Bagnall Co., supplies..12.00 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.75
J. Frego, labor ................ 2.00
rolls .......................2.50 John Bakker, labor ............ 2.66
C. Steketee Jr., cleaning
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies... 274
Ras, labor .................900 Board of Public Works ....... 3.50 Jas. B. Clow & Son, sleeves... 1778
d0*5
....................100 Jas. De Young, expenses to
H. Weisehide, labor ........... 2.00 Citizens Tele. Co., rents ....... 3.00 W. F. Van Anrooy, use of boiler 26.00
Illinois Elec. Co., wire less cr.. 113.27 Chicago ....................
6.50
T. Van Weerd, labor ..........1,60 Bert Smith, unloadingcoal ..... 17 Hersey Mfg. Co., meters...... 42.50
Illinois Steel Co., beams ...... 170.40 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. ’ 3.60
J. Groenwoude, labor ......... 700 Ben Wolters,unloadingcoal.. .17 Barclay-Ayers-Bertsch Co., jute
Citizens TransferCo., cartage. 6.50 H. A. Naberhuis,Eng ........ 15.00
F. Nash, labor ................ 2B0 James Kole, repairs ........... 3.50
packing ....................
10.13
Board of Public Works,
IllinoisElec. Co., supplies.... 4.67
Wm. Mokma, team work....'.’1920 Holland City N^ws, printing.. 4.80 Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ..... 3.50
and power .................1.28 Board of Public Works, light
Henry Garvelink, mowing
De Prce Hdw. Co., supplies... .40 Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hyW. J. Garrod. insurance ....... 14.03 and power .................4.56
lawns .....................500 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 11.59
drants ...................... 33.84
Chesapeake & Ohio Coke
Standa.d Oil Co., turbine..*.. 8.40
Simon Piers, axe .............. 1^00 F. Meyer, labor ...............24.00 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 11.46
Coal Co., coal .............. 253.63 G. Terpstra, labor ...... ...... 4.00
R. D. Wood & Co., hydrants..26900 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 Pittsburg-Buffalo Co., coal ____ 5.43
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ..... 117.39 Roelof Visser, labor ...........5.60
•A. Reitsema, labor ............23.50 C. I. Rozeboom, 19th st. helper 22.50 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 8.64
The Thacker Co., coal ........ 243.12 T. Bakker, labor .............. 6.60
C. Kammeraad, labor .......... 22.56 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. . 27.31 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.37
H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer. 7.80 I. Van Wieren, labor. ......... 5.60
D. Kaper, labor ............... 7.40 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 12.58
J. Rozeboom, 19th st. attendJacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 4.20 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2.62
M. Zweering, labor ...... •....’ 2L60 Board of Public Works, light
ant ........................
22.50
R. B. Champion, postage
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 6.79
and power ................. 656.70 Jake Van Putten, labor ........ 11.50
J. Arnolding, labor ............ 19.20
express .......
5.41 Wm. Mokma, hauling coal.. .. 92.32
supplies
.......
2.95
Frank Smith, labor ............ 1920 W. C. Walsh, insurance...... 9.61 R. B. Champion, extra labor... 25.00
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 579.19 Bert Smith, ass’t engineer ..... 3.00
Albenda, labor .............1920 Isaac Kouw & Co., insurance.. 16.81 L. Mulder, labor ...............1.40 Halmar Coal Mining Co., coal 5.14
Frank Crispell, fireman ....... 27.50 Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 3700
The
National
Coal
Co.,
coal..
6.40
A.
Visser,
insurance
..........
27.45
G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 19’20
Michigan State Tel. Co., toll ... .90
Nick Van Sloten, fireman ..... 26.00 N. Van Slooten, fireman ...... 2675
The
Consolidation
Coal
Co.,
A. Hofman, labor ............. 1.70 P. H. McBride, insurance ...... 16.81 Wonderland Coal Co., coal.... 2.79
John
Spikery fireman...., ..... 13.13 A. Clark, fireman .............2675
coal ........................**
B. Doom, labor ...............18.90 W. J. Garrod, insurance ....... 24.02 M. Hulst, labor ........... ..... 91
C. C. Clark, fireman ...........26.25 John Borgman, fireman. ...... 13.13
P.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
coal.
30.46
G.
W.
Kooyers,
insurance
____
11.70
G. Terpstra, labor ..........
1920
Board of Public Works, power
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... *30.00 John De Boer, coal paaser ..... 21.00
B. Kooiman, labor ............1920 L. M. Thurber, insurance ..... 12.01
and light .................. 414.42 Peter Boot, supplies ...........65 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ....... 26.87 Abe Nauta, meter inspector..,29.08
Austin
Harrington,
coal
......
3.88
T. Van Langen, labor.
'220 Arthur Van Duren, insurance..7.21 Holland Sugar Co., coal anGuy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 Chris Knutsen, lineman ....... 23.08
J. Prins, labor ................18.10 G. J. Van Duren, insurance ____ 20.34
alysis ......................1.00 Art. Reidsema,labor ..........1.00 Nick Koster, lineman ......... 25.00 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50
Jacob
Zuidema,
labor
.........
5.00
G.
Cook
&
Co.,
grain
bag
.......
25
Klein, ilabor ................18.20
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... 1.65
Abe Nauta, inspector.......... 29.77 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.00
28.80 T. Van Landegend, supplies... 9.52 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. atT. Van Houw, labor ........... 18.20 D. Raas.abor .................
tendant .....
22-50 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 21.81 J. p. De Feyter, lineman ...... .63
C. Plagenhoef, labor .......... 18.20 Ed. De Feyter, labor ......... 20.00 P. M. Ry. Ca, freight on coal. . 16.04
ohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 Nick Koster, lineman ......... 27 JO
John
Borgman,
fireman
.......
13.12
H.
Garvelink,
labor
.........
6.35
J. Wierda, labor ......... .....
VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.30
°hn De Boer, coal passer.,.. 21.00 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50
Hans
Dykhuis,
lineman
.......
8.13
T. De Groot, labor ...........- • 2!00 Rl B. Champion, eipress and
T. Keppels Sons> cement ...... 3.88
[lo. Kruisenga,ass’t clerk.... 6.65 H. A. Naberhuis,Eng ........ 2J)0
Josie
Kerkhof,
stenographer
.
7.50
postage ....................3.05 Jacob Zuidema, labor .......... 50
H. L. Westcomb,labor .......
’20
E. S. Holkeboer, excavating
The Thacker Co., coal ........ 178.90
Lither, labor ............ 1 540 Citizens Transfer Co., drayage 5.00 H. A. Naberhuis, labor ........ 1.50 R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 3.00
contract ................... 200.00 P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal. 330.51
Dick
Steketee,
labor
and
man0!ter’ ..............1520 F. Meyers, labor ..............20.00 J. Bakker, labor ............... 4.00 terial ......................2.00 Frank Crispell,ass't engineer. 27.50 H. Channon Co., power hoist.. liaSOi
I. Feikema, lanor ............. ‘'1600 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 J. Borgman, fireman .......... 13.37
John Spiker, fireman .......... 12.25 Mrs. L Fris, ink ....... .....
.70*
Darling Pump & Mfg. Co,
B. Walters labor, ....... ..... I6.00 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. helper 53.55 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. attendN. Van Slooten, fireman ....... 26.25 H. Channon Co., jacks ....... 25.60
valves
.....................
138.25
Wm.
Winstrom,
tronbleman..
7.00
Dyer, labor. .............I6.10
ant ...........
22.50
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 C. J. Litscher tElectric Co.,
Geo. Van Landegend, float and
H. Weersmg, labor ........... 15.00 D. Raas, labor ...............15.20 Jake Van Putten, inspector hyJohn De Boer, coal passer ..... 21.00 drills and fuses .............2079'
tank .......................
3.00
H. Garvelink, labor ........... 2.50
drants ......................
15.00
John Borgman, fireman ........ 88 Illinois Electric Co., supplies.. 9.92
ls}b,or ..............14 00
F. Chayalia labor .............10.OO P. M. Ry. Co., freight ......... 27.53 R. B. Champion, extra labor... 3.00 Jas. B. Clow & Sons, lead and
Abe Nauta, meter inspector...20.14 G. T. Haan, sponge and wax.. 75
jute
................
80.38
J. Vailing, labor .............. 4.00 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 9.88 H. Garvelink, labor ...........1.25
Chris. Knutsen, lineman ....... 25.80 Peter Boot, supplies ..........1.10
C. Tromp, labor ..............1^00 Pittsburg Meter Co., coal ..... 84.00 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer. 10.75 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies.... 1.35 I. P. De 1-eyter, lineman ...... 30.86 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
W. Senneker, labor ............ 12 00 H. Mullar Mfg. Co., stop cocks 33.05 D. Van Oort, labor ...........1.40 Citizens TransferCo., transfer 375 Nick Koster, lineman ......... 30.67 Co., lamps .................
63.86
E. Kamphuis labor ........... 1200 Jas. Clouw & Sons, valves ..... 52.73 T. Van Putten, labor .......... 25.60 Thacker Coal Co., coal ....... 5.75 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 General Electric Co., irons.... 65.25
Irving
Pitt
Mfg.
Co.,
meter
8.40
A. De Vries, labor ............ 12.OO J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... 3.60 National Meter Co., supplies..
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50 Western Electric Co., wire.... 2372
book covers .......
7.60
G. Van den Berg, labor ........ 12XX) Henry Mouw, bicycle rent ____ 175 G. Van Landegend, supplies... .10
John \ an Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 Chas. Hubbard, wheel repairs. .25
H.
Channon
Co.,
supnlies
.....
30.61
lohn
Nies,
supplies
............
75
T.
W.
Flieman,
supplies
........
70
C: Nash, Idbor ..............
5.88
?,cn,erraI
metcrs ..... 236 46 Citizens Transfer Co., draying. 10.00
R.
B.
Champion,
express
and
Van
Dyke
&
Sprietsma,
supWm. Mokma, hauling coal ..... 50
B. Hamm, labor ..............ilLOO
H. Van per Ptoeg, supplies... 6.15 G. Blom, draying ..............7.79
postage ..................
8.90
ples ........................20 Holland Gty News, printing..1.00
J. Meyer, labor ............... 8B0
Henry Vreiltng,
J. W. Fliemann,repairs, tools. 2.50
l Ver Hoef, team work ....... 4.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 1.28 Crosby Steam Gage Co., charts 5.00 Hersey Mfg. Co., meter repairs 50.97 girders • • • ......
3.00 V Dogger, wiping rags ......... 35
J.
O.
Vander
Veen,
stove
castT.
Van
Landegend,
supplies...
3.13
Jas. B. Gow & Sons, valves... 1.80
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, pipe jointing
....................1.93 Chas. Hubbard, repairs ....... 4.40 FlorenceKruisenga, ass’t clerk 24.0Q.
ers ...........................5 70 Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ____ 1.92 Pitsburg-Buffalo Co., coal. ____ 5.42
H. Holkeboer,printing ........ 22.25 The Toledo-MassillonBridge
E<De Feyter, labor .......... 2o!oO De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies ____ 1.00 WonderlandCoal Co., coal ____ 3.32 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 rostona Incandescent
Co., girders ................1350.00 n
Bert Smith, unloadingcoal ..... 59 Chesapeake& Ohio Coal &
C.
J. Rozeboom, 19th St. atCo- fre'8ht on pipe 71.48
1
(-0-,’amp3
•••.•; ............ E. S. Holkeboer,coal bin conDick
Raas,
labor
..............
28.00
tendant
....................
22.50
Coke Co., coal .............. 3.98
J. A. Dogger wiping rags ..... 1.55
I. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... y
tract
....................... 423 00
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. . 18.00 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..7.50
Standard Oil Co., oil ......... 3.54 Western Union Tele. Co., meshostona Glass Specialty
J. A. VanderVeen, lanterns,etc. .30
sage
........................
56
John
Van
Horn,
labof
........
5.90
H.
A.
Naberhuis,
Eng
.........
3.00
John Nies, supplies ............45'
lumps .....
22.74 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 17703 Board of Public Works, light
Tacoh Zuidema, Asst. Eng ..... .75 Board of Public Works, light
Board of Public Works, light
Mokma
hauling coal.... 49.63 p. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal. 42271
and power ................. 574.52 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ..... 8.01
and power ........
316.72
and power ................. 195.18
A. Huntley, labor .............11.75 Holland City News, printing.. 21.45 nUMCI,(l/ Ku,>b.cr Co., hose. 12.50 Frank Lnspell, ass’t engineer. 30.00
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ..... 2B8 Ludlow 'Valve Mfg. Co.,
1. M. Ry. Lo.. freighton coal. 389.43 Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 26.25
hydrants ...................
63.75 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .20 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 6.92
Co^ b'Wt on coal 16.43
' £ePPcl s -Sons, coal ........ 6.75 A. Clark, fireman.. ...........2675/'
Wm.
Atwood,
reading
meters.
3.00
DePree Hardware Co., supplies .88 R. B .Champion, express and
1 he Thacker Co., coal ......... 8.44
G.
Blom, freight and cartage.. 2.05 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 J. Ver Hoef, man and team ..... 80 James A Tims, Asst. Eng ....... 30.00 postage ....................7.05 H. R. Brink, supphes .......... 2.55 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 20J1
Gamon
Meter
‘Co.,
meters
____
16.80
John
Borgman,
fireman
.......
13.37
C. J. Roreboom. 19th st. helper 22.50
H. A Naberhuis,Eng ......... 20.00 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50
Total ....................
$21,650.91
Qtuens Transfer Co., draying 13.25 Frank Stansbury, filing saws.. 1.00 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. attendG
Blom. freight and cartage.. 0.16 T0hn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.29
ant ......................... 22.50
LIGHT FUND.
I. Van Landegend, repairs ..... 86 Pittsburg Meter Co., meters... 100.80
I he Thacker Co., coal ........ 135.64 J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 30.00
P.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
coal..
5.47 R. B. Champion, extra services 3.00
Exhibit
"C.”
H. Holkeboer, annual report.. 15;00
Mrs. L
ns. supplies......... 1.95 Nick Koster. lineman ......... 27.50
do ...... 7.55
Disbursements in detail. See item K. ». Champion,Pd.
H. Vnelmg, draying .......... 3.50 The Thacker Co., coal ........ 7.35 B.
Guy Pond, lineman ........
27.50
H.*. Zweerink, labor ............ 90 J.
do ...... 5.61 of $44,684.30 in report of the City
Huntley, labor .............8^95
Electric Co ...... •••••: ..... 2J5() T0hn De Moer. coal passer. .. 31.50
Jacob Zuidema, ass't. engineer .20 T. Arnoldink,labor ............ 80 J. Vander Hooren, do ...... 2.00 Treasurer.
Jacob Zuidema asst engineer. 3.00 t. Keppcl’s Sons, supplies ..... 25.00
B. Kooiman, 'labor ............ 1.30 J.
do ...... 2.30 James De Young. Supt.. ..... $34375
Geo. H. Huizenga,supplies
. • LOO
De Pree Hdw. Co., supphes... 7.63 j. Bakker. labor on coal bin... 24.00
A.
Michielse. labor ........... 1.30 J.
do ...... 4.44 R. B. Champion, electrician...650.00
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 2271
* ke )OCr’ °n C°a 1,1 cnnnn p* Dicterman,coal bin labor.. 2.00
do ...... 2.00 R. B. Champion, acting Supt.. 334.50
John Borgman, fireman ........ 13.12 Holland City News, printing.. 2.37 -J.
PrC°'ltr?v ••••••••••••••:..... 500.00 c. Kammeraad.coal bin labor. 1577
Citizens Transfer Co., transfer 10.50 J.
do ...... 2.66
A.
Andersen,
bookkeeper..
165.00
C J. Rweboom, 19th st. helper 51.90
Frank Crispell.asst engineer. 27.50 G. Van Dyke, coal bin labor.. 9.00
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 Austin Harrington, coal ....... 1.50
A. Miles, bookkeeper ...... 182.27
b Van Sloten. fireman ....... 26.25 G. Terpstra. coal bin labor.... 9.80
-F?yt,er' ,abor .........
James Westveer. collector ____ 180.00
H. Wassmk, labor ............. 4G C. J. Rozeboom. 19th st. heloer 22.50 Board of Public Works, light
A.
Clark, fireman ...... ...... 26.25 B. Kooiman, coal bin labor.. .. 15.20
and power ................. 362.00 James Annis, ass’t engineer... 660.00
F. Chevalia, labor ............."45 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 9.63
\nhn
K°Tan> Tan' ...... its C Plaggenhoef, coal bin labor. 15.00
Van
Dyke
&
Sprietsma,
supBarclay,
Ayers
&
Bertsch
Co.,
1-rank
Crispell.
as/s’t
engineer.
27.50
C Thorp labor ......
.40
John De Boer coal passer.... 21.00 B. Wolters, coal bin labor.... 15.40
plies ....................... 20
gaskets .....................1.93
Van Slootcn, fireman ...... 26.50
N. Senmker, labor... ......... .40
Abe Nauta meter inspector...26.63 H. Wassing, coal bin labor.. .. 15.00
E. Kamphuis, labor ............40 Citizens Telephone Co., rental 275 Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber ..... 87 John Spiker, fireman .......... 13.13 Chris. Knutsen. lineman ...... 27.50 F. Chevalia. coal bin labor....
1.13!
Peoples
State
Bank,
paid
time
A.
Reitsma,
labor
.............
2.60
A.
Clark,
fireman
.............
26.25
A. De Vries, labor .....
'40
W m. Winstrom, trouble man. 22.50 E. Kamphuis. coal bin labor. .
7.00
of E. De Feyter .............20.00 J. Van Putten, labor ........... 8.0C Jl)hn De Boer, coal passer
29.50
G. Van den Berg, labor ....... ^40
8.00
p na F?vy£’
G‘ Van dcn Ber«- coal bin Iabor
C. Nash, labor ................
25 Alfred Huntley, labor material 39.60 P. K. Eberle, directories ....... 3.00 Abe Nauta, meter inspecter. . 30.67
1,neman ...... J?'32 C. Kelley, coal bin labor ...... 4.00
B. Hamm labor ......... ..... i.qo The Thacker Ca, .coal ........ 11.68 Citizens TransferCo., transfer. 6.75 Chris Knutsen, lineman ....... 25.00
Guy Pond, lineman ........... 3.84 Guy
Gu^ IPond
n
ni arj3 0 ......... 27^0
COal
bin labor - *»*. 97.00
J. Meyer, labor ----- -------- ..... .40 P- !M. Ry. Co., freighton coal . 37.10 Bourbon Copper Brass Works
ond, Vi
aineman
...........27.50 A.
a Meyer’
Mnitnr
mat
GO
Mottor,
coal Kin
bin labor.
Co., valves .............
27.30 Nick Koster, lineman ......... 25.00 Viscosity Oil Co., oil,
J. Van der Horen, labor ...... .40 P. W. Ry. Co., freight on stock 2.59
9,19
Roelof
Visser,
coal
bin
labor..
Reidsma,labor. ............ 1.18 G. Blom, freight anti cartage.. 8.10 Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ...... 83.97 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.00 H. A. Naberhuis,Eng ........ >5“ Wra7Wn«,'’coJHn“labor.': iTSo
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., rubWm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 20.00 Cha,. D. Smith soapT ......
C. Kammeraad, labor ......... .71 Western Union Teile. Co., telec«i bin i^r!
5.0)
*rams .............
66
bers ........................
10.20 J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 14.46
perk Kapers, labor ..........
.60
hostona
Incandescent
z
LmtUtiC;,),,
bin iabof ..... 2.0)
N.
JT.
Yonker,
plumbing
supThacker Co., coal ............. 2.43 P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal. .2081.41
H. Sweerink, labor ........ .... .45
Co., lamps ................. 134.55
M. Hulst, coal bin labor ....... 2.00
fBies ........................
3.90 Chesapeake& Ohio Coke &
The Thacker Co., coal ......... 380.54
J. Arnoldink, labor ..........
]4Q
700
F.
E.
Ktuisenga,
clerk
........
2.33
Coal
Co.,
coal
..............
2.85
Wm.
Mokma,
hauling
coal
.....
99.90
P
m'r.
rCtr£
C°a;
'»»> bin labor ......
A. Albtrds, labor ............. .40
rl g i°"
Holland Broom Co., brooms.. 4:00
G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 40 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 John Borgman, fireman....... 13.37 Citizens Telephone Co., rentals 5.25
J. C. Hock, labor at Main StaB. Doom, labor ............
.40 John De Boer, coal passer;... 4.50 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. attendD“-' -“'inouan.
2.50
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. helper 34.57
ant ......................... 22.50
tion ........................148.65
G. Terpstra. labor.., ........
.60
B. Kooiman. labor... .......... 60 H. Garvelink, mowing lawn ____ 5.00 R. B. Champion, extra labor... 3.00 Fostoria Glass SpecialtyCo.,
..... 14.1 1 A. B. Bosman, pumping station
globes .....................
19.64
J. Prins, labor .......... ......
*40 John Borgman, fireman.
property .................... 900.00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, paint.. .90 Pctn* Boof’storimManios..... £88 cSnsTciVpbone Co..'
L. Klein, labor.... ............40 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st attend- •
.,?n!!lL P ..... 2?'S? Ben Smith, unloading coil.. .. 2.73'
ant
.......
..........
22.50 H. Mueller Mfg. Co., supplies.. 48.66 J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... 2.58
labor ..... ..... ;40
lf6 Bcn Wolters unloadingcoal.. 2.65
J. Wierda. labor ..... ......... >10 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...30.68 Eugene Dietzer Co., supplies.. 4.64 Florence Kruisinga, services...24.00 H.rLn
Herman n;
De Fouw, lnniilc''''
supplies ____
Eastern Basket Veneer Co.,
F. De Groot, labor ............ LOO P. M. Ry. Co,, freight on coal 36.85 H. Channon Co., steam trap... 4.64 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe and
mauls ......................3.00
J.
F.
Van
Anrooy,
spreading
Seehausen,
Mehrs
&
Co.,
packCo.,
lamps
.................
173.55
.F. Fiekema, labor ..............40
gasoline ....................1.42
Jas. Kole, repairs .............11.70
assessmentrifils ............ 1.50
ing .............
10.39 Klaas Buurma, filling ......... 153.00 C. J. Litscher ElectricCo.,
D. Walter, labor. .............44
S. Holkeboer,bal. coal bin. 75.00
Mrs. L. Fris, supplies ......... 1.00 Western ElectricCo., supplies. 3.23
M. C. De Young, labor. ...... 4X» G. J. Vaa Duren, spreading assupplies
.................
13.00
C.
J. Litscher ElectricCo.,
sessment
rolls ..............1.50 City of Holland, journal paper. 1.75 Henry Holkeboer,supplies
5.00
Roefof Visser, labor ..........1.00
The Fostoria Incandescent
23.77
Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
Derk Ras, labor ...............10.20 Jas. B. Gow & S©ns, sleeves.. 87.83 James Westveer, special c°l'
Lamp Co., lamps .......... 17.55 anchors ....................
General Electric Co., arc lamps,
leering.,.../ ............... 6.25
Coke Co., coal .............. 451.12 Peter S. Boter & Co., box ____
De Groot, labor ............’16.00 Citizens Telephone Co., rental
etc .............
485.6*
and toll .......
4.00 Ihling-Evertard
Co., supplies.. 2.45 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer. 21.20
H. Garvelink, labor ........... 3.75
Holland City^News, supplies.. 4.75
L. C. Smith Bros., typewriter.. 40.50 Alfred Huntley, labor, etc...., 59.85 General Electric Co., fuses, etc. 5.41 Herman De Fouw, wire ....... l.Ofr
A. F. Kammeraad.oil ......... 1.10 Muskegon Boiler Works, stack
P.M. Ry. Co., freighton eoal.. 21.63 contract loss freight ........ 208.40 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 75 C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., tape
E|«and wire ................... 157.15
John Ver Hoef, team work .... 28^0 Standard Oil Co., turfcine oil.. 8.19 Jacob Zuidema, tracing maps.. 1.50
pe Thacker Co., coal ........ 9.14 Boston Restaurant, lunches .... 1.05 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co., lamps ................. 161.23 John Nies, supplies ........... 58 ^* St.eketee > ons. barrels ..... .-o*3?
Austin Harrington,coal ...... 250 Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ...... 11474 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th st. attendThe Babcock Wilcox Co., tubes 3.84
ant ......................... 22.50 Chas. S. Bertsch Electric Co.,
H. Vander Ploeg, supplies.... IJO L,bno'?. Electric Co., wire, etc. 138.51
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters... 100B0
Tyler Van Landegend, gasoline
Fred Slekkers, lineman ......
26.45
Board of Public Works, light
.75
supplies ....................
1.36 Board of Public Works, light
Geo. Van Landegend, labor and
12.45 General ElectricCo., wire, etc.. 279.34
and power ....... ..... ..... 475.18 Hans DykiittlS lineman..
supplies
7 10
and power ................. 1.33 Chas. Bertsch Elec. Co., sup4.06
Standard Oil Co., oil
I!
878 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 1379 R. B. Champion, extra labor... 3.00 Ihling Bros. & Everard Co.,
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal . ’ 49^98 nf 'p8 'uJ ' * A ' * ‘ * 7,:: ' *
Ohio & Mich. Coal Co., coal.. 2.59 J. Meyer, labor ................ 1.40
3.52*
supplies .................... 13.15
SmSnxSier8L8Upplies .......... 3i5 Norfolk & Chesapeake Coal
Holland Sugar Co., coal ....... 12.92 The Bristol Co., voltmeters... 126.00
1M&
H. R. Worthington,meters. . 14.00
Co., coal .................. 5.40 James Wrttveer, special col1.50*
Wm. Atwood, labor ........... 3.50
Holland City News, printing.. 13.50
675 Walsh Drug Co., supplies ..... 1.45
The National Coal Co., coal... 3.28
.4a
\an Dyke & Sprietsma,supT. Keppel’s Sons, coal .........7.75 a.
A Clark
plies ......................
^5 Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal..' 4.92 James Westveer, special colClark, fireman.;;:;;;;;;;;;o/? *»c f\rap. Crispell,ass t engineer.
cn^nccr- g-s?
lecting^ ....... ......
12.50
J. Ambrose, labor ....... ..... 10.87
Vaupell, cash bag .......... 2.00
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, pipe and
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13A.
a* rt-rk5 22^5-fireinan ......
Clark, fireman ....... ...... 26.25
packing .....
.......... 247.76 R. Reidsma, labor ..... ...... 7.31 John Borgman, engineer ...... 6.12 Holland Sentinel Pub. Co., bids
John De Boer, coal passer.... 21.00
.
13.13
for coal bin ................. 1.05
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies...1272 D. Kapers, labor .............. 5.86 G J. Rozeboom, 19th st attendAbe
Nauta, meter inspector.;30.00 iohn De Hn^’rnalT.c
Chris
n, if
P3S
.................... 22.50 WestinghouseElec.
Mfg.
Wm. Atwood, labor., ........ 1220 B. Wolters,labor, ............ 5.61 ant
Chris. V
Knutsen.
linemin”;;;; JOlin
Ja£ UC IJOCT, COal pMsfr-/
21.00
.85
H. Zweering, labor ............ 5.75 Fred Sltkkers,ineman .......
Co, paper .................17.80 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man..
James De Young, expenses to
De
808?
7.00 Wm. Mokma, hauling coal.... 135.71
Chicago ...............
6.50 J. Arnoldink,labor.-. ........ 5.06 Fred Smith, sub-fireman .....
John Van Dyke, lamp trimther. 25.00 ft..
?*tcr’ bneraan ...... 2971
3.00 P. M. Ry. Co, freight on coal. .1549.69 UbFH.mi„,I»borP....... .
D. Raas, labor ................16.50 G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 7.99 R. B. Champion, extra labor.
.........
P. M. Ry. Co, freight on poles 57.59
B. Kooiman, labor ............ 3.00 D. Van Oort labor ............10.65 R. B. Champion, expenses water
2«o
,iaern .........
supply ........ ............18.43 The Thacker Co, coal. ...... 225.55
B. Kooiman, labor ...........
11.54
L. Kammerling, paid J. Neeu• wenhuizen for labor .......
3.00 C. Plagenhoef,labor .......... 5.11 Pittsburg Meter Co., meters... 100.80 Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
4.81
Coke Co, coal .............. 389.41
M. C. De Young, labor ....... 4.00 H. Wassing, labor ............ 5.11 P. M. Ry. Co., freightand coal
Frank Crispell, ass’t engineer.. 27.50
Roelof Visser, labor ........... 520 T. Meyer, labor ............... 5.87 The Pittsburg & Ohio Mining
Co., coal ....................5.86 John Spiker, fireman .......... 13.13
T. Van den Hooren, labor ...... 10.21
Board of Public Works, power
H. Holkeboer,.tinital report..
“n,lo’d,n8coai Citizens
Telephone Co., rental
Wm.
Lankhorst,
labor
.........
9.32
Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 2675
and light ......... ......... 549.88
and toll ....................5.88 C. E. Gark, fireman ..........
31.50
Standard Oil Co., turbine ...... 3.60 A. Mottor, labor .............. 9.32
10.98 Peter Boot supplies ............50 John De Boer, coal passer ..... 23.50
F. Meyer, labor ..............1520 Wm. Burnes, labor ..........
J. Jansen, labor ............... 5.87 Board of Public Works, light
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 20.46 Geaft0
3
^.^“‘t’oribe, !
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supand power ............
415.76 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...30.00
plies ........................
70 M. Hulst, labor ...............,9.32
Workv, .....
5.11 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 5.01 Chris Knutsen,lineman ....... 25.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage
2 99 Ta .
Co-*tns«lators
7.74
G. Blom, cartage .........
11.81 J. Van Zwaarden, labor ......
Alfred
Huntley,
labor
........
4.80
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 25.00 E. S. Holkeboer, coal b\n . . .
Wm. Makma, hauling coal ..... 5.89 A. De Jonge, labor ............ 4.00
T*™ ........
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.12 C Michaelson,labor ..........5.10 DePree Hardware Co., supplies .45 Guy Pond, lineman ............ 25.00 ErtUjc Crispell,ass’t engineer.-30.00 Gwire e^
Co'’ 838 Cap*,
C J, Rozeboom, 19th st. helper 2250 L. Mulder, labor..* ............ 5.10 Holland City News, printing., 8.10 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.00 N. Van Sloten, fireman ....... • 7625 c-JJf
V
Tyler
Van
Landegend,
supplies
4.45
J. Verwind, labor ............. 9.32
Wm. Winstrum, trouble man.. 22.50 a.
,i&'
D.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and power ................. 4.72 Westinghouse Electric & Mfe.
Moses S. Okun, gas checks... 14.37 Art Reitsma, labor ............17.55 H. Van Tongeren, signs for
Van Landegend, supplies 13.83 Co., meters .............
170.81 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Citizens TransferCo., cartage. . 4.75
station ..........
10.00
A. Visscher, insurance ........ 82.37 Ohio & Mich. Coal Co., coal... 40.61 Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
Co., supplies .....
..... . 137.10 Klaas Buurma, labor .......... 1.75
1.75 J. A. Vander Veen, lanterns...12.25
lead seals .........
3.92 Federal Electric Sign System,
P. H. McBride, insurance ..... 50.46 Nofrolk & Chesapeake Coal
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, lead, etc..
8.57 Ed. De Feyter, labor ...... .... 20.00
8425 Zeeland Brick Co., brick ...... 10.50 volt meter .................13.49
W. T. Garrod, insurance ....... 72.08 Co., coal ...................
A. Naberhuis, city engineer 5i0 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 17.61
G. W. Kooyers,insurance ..... 35.10 The NationalCoal Co., coal... 51.40 IllinoisElectric Co., flasks.... 2.75 Standard Oil Co., cylinder....28.68 Jacob Zuidema, ass't engineer. 10.40 Citizens TransferCo., draying. 14.00
L. M. Thurber, insurance ...... 36.04 Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal.. 77.16 General ElectricCo., meters
Ihling Bros. & Everaad Co.,
T. Keppel's Sons, coal ........ 1.12 T. KeppeFs Sons, sewer pipe.. 914.37
9.00
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 30.00 Holland City News, printing..
and flatirons............... 306.00
supplies ..... ...............2.95 H. R. Brink, 'supplies.. ..*. ..... 50 P. Dieterman, labor ..........7.00
Arthur Van Duren. insurance.. 21.62 J. Van Dyke, trouble man ..... 25.00 Citizens Telephone Co., toll,
Halmar Coal Mining Co., coal 80.59 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer.... ' 2.50 A. Rietsipa, labor.............28.20
G. J. Van Duren, insurance. .. 61.03 Barclay-Ayers-Bertsch Co., jute
cross arms ................ 6.45 The National Coal Co., coal.. 99.75 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies .11 C. Kammtraad, labor ......... 10.58
packing ............
6.05 Reliance - Gauge Column
Jacob Zuidema, asst’ engineer. 2.20
* The Consolidation. Coal
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber. 2.13 D. Kapers, labor ..............23.80
H. A. Kaberhuis, Eng ......... 4.00 Chas. S. Bertsch, supplies ..... 1.82
floots ......................4.15
coal ........ .............. 1.79 Art Reitsema,labor .......... '24.75 H. Z weering,labor ...........27.00
..... 1.05 H. Channon Co., steam trap.. 20.00 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 477.19 John Frege, labor .............22.00 J. Amoldink, labor ...........24.40
E. S. Holkeboer,cement floor. 166.06 Peter Boot, supplies —
Electric ApplianceCo., wire... 30.53 Seehausen,Wehrs & Co., packR. B. Champion, express and
Peter Boot, supplies .......... 1.05 Ed. De Fevter, labor ...... .... 20.00 G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 15.00
postage ....................
15.71 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
ing ..............
7.00 R. Zeerip,
ftPibrooms ............ A4.00
’qm- Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. .40 B. Doom, labor ..............23.60
Co., lamps ................. 342.22 Mrs. L. Fris, supplies...../... 1.00 Austin Harrington, coal....... 3.87 Ed. De FejrbMylabor .......... 20.00 G. Terpstra, labor.... ........ 9.00
Citizens Transfer Co., draying. 9.75
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps 18.30 General Electric Co., wire, etc. 239.35 City of Holland, journal paper. 1.75 John Van Horn, labor ........ 16.20 Art. Reitsema,labor .......... 20.70 B. Kooiman, labor ............ .9.00
Illinois Electric Co., wire, etc.. 80.29 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 179.49 Janies Westveer, special colJohn Ver Hoef, labor ......... 2.80 J. Frege, labor... ............. 12.80 T. Van Houwe, labor ......... 14.00
J. Geels, labor ................ 5.00 Pittsburg-Buffalo Co., coal.... 85.07
lecting .....................
18.75 Jacob Zuidema, labor ......... 1.25 Bos & Bolhuis Lumber
G Plaggenhoef,labor...; ..... 9.00
Frank Crispell, ass’t engineer. 30.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 15.69 Ihling Bros.-EveraadCo., supFrank Crispell,enlgineer, .. . 30.00 lattice, spruce .............. 1.12 F. Fiekema, labor .............13.00
N. Van Slooten, fireman ...... 26.25 Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 30.00
plies ............
4.00 Frank Underwood,fireman... 26.25 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lattice. 24 B. Walters, labor .............11.00
26.75 L. C. Smith & Bros., typewriter 40.50 A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 D. Ras, labor .................18.50 H. Wassing, labor ............ 9.00
A. E. Clark, fireman ..........26.25 Nick Van Slooten, fireman
26.75 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies ’1.79 John Borgman, fireman. ...... 13.13 John Frege, labor .............14.40 F. Chcvalia, labor ....... ...... 16.87
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 A. Clark, fireman ...........
John De Boer, coal passer
8.75 John Borgman, fireman ..... '.. 13.38 Jacob Zuidema, tracing map... 3.50 John De Boer, coal passer ..... 23.00 R. Visser, labor ...............16.80 E. Kamphuis, labor ...........15.00
23.00 Frank Crispell, engineer ...... 30.00 Abe Nauta, meter inspector.. . 32.50 Citizens TransferCo., draying. 17.50 G. Van Den Berg, labor ....... 16.00
Abe Nauta, inspector ......... 31.82 John De Boer, coal passer
Chris. Knutsen, lineman ....... 30.05 Abe Nauta. meter inspector. . 32.50 Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 26.25 Wm. Winstrom, troumle man. 21.55 H. Holkeboer,annual report.. 3.00 C. Nash, labor ................14.38
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 11.42 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 27.23 A. Clark, fireman .........
26.25 John Van Dyke, trimmer
mer ..... £>.W
25.63 A. tiuntiey,
Huntley,labor ............. 3.70 J. Meyer,
Mey«r, labor.,.
labor... ............11.00
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.00 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.85 John Borgman, fireman... ____ 13.13 J. P. De Feyter,
......
. ’
-----J. Van Den "
loreman. 34.18
Jacob Zuidema,
ass’t engineer. 2.00
Hooren, labor ..... 12.60
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 27.71 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 John De Boer, coal passer
14.16 Guy Pond, lineman. ......... 27.50 Ed. De Feyter, labor .......... 10.00 Wm. Lankhurst, labor ........ 24.00
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 24.13 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 Fred Slikkers,lineman
..... 27.50 Ed. Dryer, labor
..... .......
..............
.....
.... .........
.....
........
...... 23.10 M. C. DeYoung,
labor
........ 20.00
Guy Pond, lineman ...........28.39 J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer... 25.00 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 Hans Dykhuis,lineman ....... 14.61 H. Wassink, labor ............21.60 A. Mottor, labor ..............14.00
Florence Kruisenga, clerk ..... 16.00 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 10.68 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 10.00 F. Chevilia, labor
24.30 Roelof Visser, labor .......... 16.00
Co., lamps ................. 177.74 Jake De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 Minnie Koster, weekly payJake Bakker, labor ............20.00
C. Throp, labor..
9.60 J. Van Wieren, labor .......... 10.70
P. M. Ry. Co., freight ......... 431.22 Jas. J. Murray & Co., globes... 22.50 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 21.64
ment ......................
10.00 U. Sumker, labor
19.60 G. Smith, labor ............... 9.50
The Thacker Co., coal ........ 154.82 General Electric o., supplies... 8.12 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.58 R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00 E. Kamphuis, labor ...........21.60 Wm. Burnes, labor ........... 13.00
Chas. Bertsch & Co., supplies.. 5.07 Westinghouse Electric Mfg.
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 17.50 Herman De Fouw, key and
A. De Vries, labor ............21.60 Peter Brady, labor ............15.00
Co., meters ................75.95 Minnie Koster, weekly paym’t. 10.00
VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.68
socket ........ ............ 2.52 G. Van den Berg, labor ....... 21.60 Z. Luidens,labor .............11.00
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 10.35 C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., plugs. 20.59 R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00 C. J. Litscher Electric Co.,
E. Diekema, labor ............ 2.00 D. Langejans, labor ........... 12.00
T. Van Landegend, supplies... 3.12 Model Drug Store, supplies... .35 B. Wohers, labor ...........
3.46
supplies ....................202.29 G. De Weerd, labor ...........16.00 M. Hulst, labor... ............ 8.00
43.81 J. Vanden Horen, abor ........ 3.20 De Free Hardware Co., tools.. 2.90 G Nash, labor ................12.25 J. Jansen, labor... ............ 8.00
L. Lanting, repairs ............. 75 Wonderland Coal Co., coal
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. .40 Board of Public Works, power
J. Meyer, labor ...............10.20 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on poles 51.25 B. Hamm, labor... ............ 50 J. Van Zwarden, labor ........ 9.70
and light ..................5.92 M. Ver Hulst, labor ........... 3.20 Warner-Newton Lumber Co.,
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer
1.00
J. Meyer, labor ...............21.60 Board of Public Works, water
Holland Sugar Co., coal anFostoria Incandescent Lamp
J. Streur, labor ............... 3.46
poles ...................... 365.51 J. Van den Hooren, labor ..... 21.60
rentals ....... ............. 225.00
alysis ......................6.00 Holland Sugar Co., coal ....... 202.43 General Electric Co., supplies. 8.37 J. Niewenhuizen,labor ........ 18.80 James Kole, repairs ...........35.33
Co., lamps ................. 142.04
J. A. Dugger, wiping rags.... 1.99 F'rank Crispell,engineer ...... 30.00 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ..... 35 B. Wassenaar, labor .......... 20.00
Doubleday Bros. Co., officers’
Frank Nash, labor ............12.00
supplies ....................
3.00 T. Van Landegend, supplies... 1.91 Nick Van Slooten, fireman
14.00 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 2.46 Wm. Lankhorst,labor ........ 20.00 A. Kammeraad,oil ............ 2.90
P.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
coal.
251.27
Vissers & Dekker, varnish, etc. ,1.00
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 Citizens TransferCo., transfer 6.25 A. Reidsema, labor ...........25.68 Eastern Basket Veneer Co.,
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber. 1.60 Holland City News, printing.. 15.00 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 Thacker Coal Co., coal ....... 90.01 C. Kammeraad, labor ......... 22.56
mauls, etc.
4.00
Elec. ApplianceCo., wire, etc.. 91.37 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2.28 John De Boer, coal passer
10.53 ElectricalWorld, subscription..80 Derk Kapers, labor ...........21.40 Ed. De Feyter, labor .......... 20.00
Illinois Electric Co., wire, etc.. 10.76 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., supplies 2.10 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 Model Drug Store, supplies..
.15 H. Sweerink, labor ...........24.30 James Kole, repairs ........
17.10
T. Kcppel’s Sons, .cement ..... 3.87 Guy Pond, lineman — ....... 30.66 H. Channon Co., supplies ..... 17.80 J. Arnoldink,labor ...........19.60 Holland City News, printing..
First State Bank, Jas. Annis
3.25
i time ....................... 30.00 N. Koster Est., Dr. services...17.00 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.77 R. B. Champion, express
A. Alberda, labor .............21.60 Tyler
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
supplies 2.03
Fairbanks-MorseCo., scale .... 92.50 L Bakker, labor ............... 4.00 Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 20.77
postage ....................9.20 G. Van Dyke, labor ...........21.60 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer....
8.50
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime ........ 3.30 Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 30.00 Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 25.82 The Bristol Co., charts ....... 3.76 B. Doorn, labor...,,............21.60 Jacob Zuidema, ass't engineer.
4.00
Wm. Mokma; hauling coal ____ 30.02 Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 26.75 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
G. Terpstra,labor ............21.20 Klaas Bnurema, moving eng. &
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies.. . 13.07 A. Clark, fireman .............26.75 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 33.46
Co., lamps ................. 261.76 B. Kooiman, labor ............21.40
tools ...............
50
J. Borgman, fireman .......... 13.38 Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
American Electric Supply Co.,
J. Prins, labor ................
21.60 Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lattice.. 1.10
J. A. Vander Veen, stove
globes .....................
20.85 John De Boer, coal passer.... 19.46
payment ...................10.00
casting .........
1.92 L. Klein, labor ............... 5.60 Citizens Transfer Co., drayage .50
General Elec. Co., flatirons, etc. 23.40 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 J. Meyer, sub-coal passer ...... 12.47 John C. Drost, repairs ........ 1.75 T. Ver Houwe, labor .......... 10.00 John NiesAsupplies...,........ 3.05
Bert Smith, unloadingcoal.... 9.27 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 24.50 Frank Underwood, sub-fireman 12.25 IllinoisElectric Co., insulators19.41 C. Plaggenhoef,labor ......... 20.60 VanDyke « Sprietsma, supplies 2.20
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50 R. B. Champion, extra labor... 7.00 Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
J. Wierda, labor ...... ....... 18.10 T. Van Landegend, supplies... .90
messages
............. 25 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.57 H. W. Johns Manville Co.,
supplies .................... 85.23 F. De Groot, labor ...........21.00 John Nies; bolts ..........
J28
Tyler Van Landegend, gasoline 1.65 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.17
supplies ............
24.97 Frank Crispell,engineer ..... > 30.00 C. Sither, labor. .............. 1.60 H. Zweerink, labor ........... 3.60
Kleyn Lumber Co., yellow pine .95 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66 Westinghouse Electric Mfg.
Nick Van Slooten, fireman
19.25 I Ver Hoef, team work ....... ,32.00 J. ' Anroldink,labor ........... 3.20
Peter Boot, supplies ........
1.90 Fred Slikker, lineman ......... 16.88
Co., supplies ...............11.90 A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 F. Fiekema, labor .............21.60 Kooiman, labor ............ 2.70
Illinois Electric Co., supplies..25.22 Mabel Bosman, stenographer.. 14.67 Illinois Elec. Co., balance due. 1.00 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 B. Wolter, labor ..............23.76 £ Michaelsen, Tabor .......... 2.25
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00 Austin Harrington,coal ....... 1.50 John
T_L_ r.......
oinA
\m q dc Young, labor ....... / 7.20 ~
Electric Review Pub. Co., subDe nBoer,
coal passer
23.00 M.
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.,
scriptions .......
3.00 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer 2.75 Herman De Fouw, knobs.......45 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 E. Monw, labor.,... .......... 8.70
book .....................
3.00
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ...... 35 Mrs. N. Koster, funeral exPerry
Martin,
labor
...........
10.00
Wagner Electric Co., supplies. 17.10 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man. 22.50
Alfred Huntley,labor and mapenses
.....................
100.00
FlorenceKruisenga, ass’t clerk 24.00
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps 84.76 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 Herman Viscal, labor ......... 9.00
terial ......................6.00
Mrs. N. Koster, weekly allowFostoria Incandescent Lamp
C. J. Litscher ElectricCo.,
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 A. Mottor, labor .............. 8.00 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber. .10
ance .......................
20.00
Co., lamps ....; ............ 101.17
wire, etc. ...............
86.19 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66 Roelof Visser, labor .......... 20.00 j E. Benjamin, boots..*..... 7.00
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps. 387.27 Eugene Dietzger Co., tracing
Board of Public Works, light
Fred Slikkers,lineman ........ 18.10
:::::::::::::iioo
0.
• and power .................2.16 National Carbon Co., carbons. 73.09 cloth .......................810 Hans Dykhuis,lineman ....... 27.50
packing ..........
A09
Frank Stansbury, filing saws.. .15 General Elec. Co., flatirons, etc. 48.33 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 75.30 osie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 10.00 A. F. Kammeraad,oil ......... 2.16 James Kole, tool wagon ...... 75.00
Westinghouse Electric Co.,
Appleton Car Mover Co., car
Holland City News, printing.. 6.50 Peter Siersma, labor ..........LOO
The Pittsburg & Ohio Mining
rs. Minnie Koster, weekly
transformers...............85.09
mover ........
5.00
Co., coal — ...............91.89
payment . ...............10.00 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 8.77 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies .04
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 85.73 Illinois Electric Co., flashlights6.72 Citizens Telephone Co., rental
Frank Underwood, sub-fireman7.00 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber. 1.25 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., supplies 1.80
The Thacker Co., coal ........ 115.23 Peter Boot, storing lamps, etc. 26.55 and toll ......
7.02 Board of Public Works, light. 3.52 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies .17 R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 2.50
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer ..... 50 W. G. Winter, M. D., services
Peter Boot, supplies ...... .... .50 Holland City News, printing.. 16.79 Jas. B. Clow & Sons, pipe and
Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber.. 177.00
in Koster case .............. 11.00 Board of Public Works, light
Jacob Zuidema, ass't engineer. .25
packing ....................5.10 Holland City News, printing.. .25
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 10.02
Holland City News, printing.. 17.38 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber. 1.90
and power .................5.44 J. A. Dogger, wiping rags...-. .35 Peter Eelhart, lard cans ...... 3.61 R. B. Champion, extra labor.
2.50
2.73 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 10.12
i Citizens Transfer Co., transfer. 8.75 Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies...24.34 B. Wolters,labor ............. 2.68
3.70
John Bakker, abor ..... ...... 26.00 T. Keppel’sSons, supplies
Alfred Huntley,labor. ........ 22.75
38
Total ......
$44,684.30 Frank Nash, labor ............32.00 t ’ Mrvpr Tabor .......
^Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 30.00 Chas. S. Bertsch Electric Co..
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe. .1220.47
Hoorn.'Ubor'. ....... 33
Bishop & Alofs, supplies ...... 4.70
fire Alarm fund.
supplies ....................
8.40 De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies... 6.01
Nick Van Sloten,fireman ...... 26.25
Jacob Zuidema, asst engineer. 4.00 V. Lankhoorst,labo; ......... 2.33
Exhibit "D.”
A. Clark, fireman .............2625 Dearborn Foundry Co., brass. 11.25 Holland City News, printing.. 4.65
BurneS( iabor ........... 2.20
Disbursements in detail. See item H. A. Naberhuis,engineer.... 17.50
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 ElectricApplianceCo., wire... 29.36 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 5.51 of $1,271.87 in report of the City Roelof Visser, labor ..........1.00
F. Smith, labor ................44John De Boer, coal passer.... 22.75 Standard Oil Co., turbine ..... 11.64 Diekema & Kollen, delinquent
Geo. De Weerd, supplies ...... 105.00 J. Ver Hoef. team work ....... 4.88
Treasurer.
2.00
Abe Nauta, meter inspector. . 32.00 Wm. Mokma, hauling coal
light ass. remitted... ....... 12.90 J. P. De Feyter, lineman.. .. ..$ 15.54 Eastern Basket & Veneer Co., /
4.25
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer.
Chris. Knutsen, lineman ....... 27.50 Holland City News, printing.. 2.00 N. J. Essenberg, delinquent
mauls ......................
10.00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, paint. .40
A.
Reitsma, labor ............. 2.80
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 16.74 Crosby Steam Gage Co., charts 5.50 light assf remitted ...... .. 6.27 J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 9.54
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. J4.67 James B. Clow & Sons, valves; 17.00 General Electric Co., supplies. 5.85 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 2.27
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 30.00 Pittsburg-Buffalo Co., coal
84.98 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps. 131.86
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. .69
51.98 Western Electric Co., supplies. .99
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 11.76 Wonderland Coal Co., coal
Abe Nauta, meter inspector... 8.71
Guy Pond, lineman ............27.50 Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... 7.10 Abe Nauta, meter inspector... 3.37 J. Arnoldink,labor ...........11.20 .. Smith, labor ............... 4.86
Coke Co., coal ..............46.66 C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., supplies 79.38 Hazeltine-PerkinsDrug Co.,
VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.31
Fred Smith, labor ............. 6.00 J. Ver Hoef, labor ............ 4.00
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals 2.25 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 282.08.National Coal Co., coal ....... 98.70
blue vitriol ..........
22.28 A. Alberda, labor .............11.20 Wm. Burnes, labor ....... ..... 2.68
. Illinois ElectricCo., cable ..... 6.00 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies .88 Frank Crisnell,ass’t engineer. 30.00
H. Van der Berg, supplies ..... 75 G. Van Dyke, labor ...........11.20 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer
.50
Alfred Huntley, labor and maH. Vander Ploeg, supplies....12.91 Nick Van Slooten, fireman
14.77 Chris. Knutsen, inspector ..... 6.47 B. Doorn, labor ...............11.20 R. B. Champion, extra labor,..
2.50
tenal
.................... 16.65 A. Huntley,labor .............29.30 A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .63 G. Terpstra, labor ............11.20 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies
.04
The Thacker Co., coal ........ 183.17 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 13.10 Jolyi Borgman, fireman ....... 4.93 Chris. Knutsen,lineman ....... 1.10 B. Kooiman, labor ............ 8.20
Jacob Zuidema. tracing maps.. 10.50
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 581.14 De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies... 6.78 John De Boer, coal passer
23.00 Wm. Winstrom, troumle man.
.87 J. Prins, labor ................ 8.00 R. B. Champion, extra labor..
2.50
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on stack 5.00 Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 30.00 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 Western Electric Co., wire
95.00 T. Van Houwe, labor ......... 11.20 Peoples State Bank, paid A.
26.75 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 10.31 Nick Van Slooten, fireman
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 1.77 C. Plaggenhoef, labor ........ 11.20
Reitsma ...................19.58
A. Clark, fireman .............26.75 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
John
Borgman,
fireman
.......
13.38
telegrams..................1.05
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.58
John De Boer, coal passer
23.00 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 25.29
Westinghouse Electric Co.,
.’lupphes
.....................80 Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 27.50
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement ..... 5.68 Peoples State Bank, paid KnutHans Dykjiuis, lineman ....... 26.44
sen ........................
32.67 Minnie Koster, weekly paym’t. 10.00
General Electric Co., trans^ former ..................... 43.87 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50 Frank Underwood, sub-firemat}11.48 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 1.27 H. \\assmk, labor ............ John Vanden Hooren, labor..
2.80
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 18.02 R. B. Champion, extra labor.: 7.00 Wm. Winstrom, lineman ...... 1.38 R Chevaha, labor .............12.60 g Champion, extra labor.
Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.,
2.50
J.
P.
De
Feyter,
line
foreman.
31.04
belt and pulley ..............15.06
Fred Smith, sub-fireman ...... 8.20 Bd. of Public Works, material 37.41 W. Senneker,Jabor ...........
£
Naberhuis,paid express 1.05
Theo. H. Eaton & Son, soda ash 7.71 Guy Pond, lineman ...........28.45 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 383.14 Citizens Transfer Co., drayage 2.00 E. Kamphuis, labor ...........11.20
Indianapolis Blue Print &
Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber.... 5.52 Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 27.50 Board of Public Works, water
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ...... 8.96 A. De Vries, labor ............ 8.00
Supply Co., maps and prints 9.80
Mabel
Bosman,
acting
stenog..
24.00
Alfred Huntley, chargingcars. 225.00
rentals .....................L25 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 1.87 G. Van den Berg, labor ....... 11.20 Board of Public Works, water
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber. .68 Mrs. Koster, weekly payment.. 15.00 Peter Costing, mason work... 5.50
G. De Weerd, labor .......... 8.00
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele.
rentals ..................... 225.00
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
City Treasurer, taxes ......... 25.29
Co., fire alarm boxes ........ 299.94 C. Nash, labor ................ 7.00 City Treasurer, taxes ...... ... 414.68
Co., lamps ................. 134.55 General 'Electric Co., transJ. W. Flieman, labor... ........ 50 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. .70 J, Meyer, labor ...............11.20 R. Overweg, advanced to Fred
formers .................... 512.18 James Westveer, special colJames Westveer, collector, speNick Koster, lineman ......... 15.74 J. Van den Hooren, labor ..... 11.20
Smith ......................5.00
cial ..................
12.50 Fostoria Glass SpecialtyCo.,
lecting .....................
18.75 Rbe Nauta, inspector ......... 13.03 J^ Niewenhuizen,labor ........ 8.20 A. Michielsen, labor .......... 2.70
globes .....................8.60 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 10.00 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 18.83 B. Wassenaar, labor .......... 8.00
Florence Kruisenga, ass’t clerk 7.00
Henry Vrieling, grading ...... 95.00 Illinois Electric Co., fuses.... 25.46 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 10.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .25 Wm. Lanldiorst, labor ........ 9.20 L. Kamerling,extra labor..... 30.00
J. Ver Schure, labor. ......... 8.00
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 14.79 Frank Crispell, engineer ...... 30.00 Gamewell Fire Alarm Co.,
M. C. De xoung, labor ....... 6.00 R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 2.50
John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 ElectricApplianceCo., bal. due 1.00 Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 18.50
transmitter wheels ......... 10.00
10.00 E. Mouw, labor. .............. 9.00 t” Me ver” labor.' .............. 3.60
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 26.25 Austin Harrington, coal ....... 7.85 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.13 Chris. Knutsen,lineman... ..... 69 Perry Martin, labor ..........
8.00 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies .04
John De Boer, coal passer ____ 20.00 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps 26.12 A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 T. Van Landegend, supplies.. ^.82
.82 Herman^ViscalJabor ......... ^8.00 john ^an Hfl5n, labor... ..... JO
Abe Nauta, inspector ......... 20.22 Western Electric Co., supplies 56.55 John De Boer, coal passer
23.00 IllinoisElectric Co., supplies..20.22
2.50
B. Champion, extra labor..
Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 28.36 Board of Public Works, light
Abe Nauta. meter inspector...32.50 Hazeltine-Perkins Co., supplies 22.28 Roelof Visser, labor .......... 7.00 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer
.25
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 23.75 and power ................. 6.08 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 Chris. Knutsen, lineman ...... 2.79 J. Bakker, labor ...... ........ 9.20
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. 25.00 Barclay-Bertsch Co ........... 14.00 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man. 22.50 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer 4.25 J. Frego, labor ............... 7.40
Total .....................
$6,914.44
7.99
J;.P- De Feyter, line foreman. 30.35 Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber
A. Reitsema, labor ............25.14
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 Gamewell Fire Alarm Co.,
GENERAL
STREET
FUND.
Westinghouse
Electric
Mfg.
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 27.50
Guy Pond, lineman ........... 16.32 storage battery ............ 500.00 C. Kammeraad, labor ......... 24.91
Exhibit “F.”
J» 41.61
Guy Pond, lineman ...........28.45 Co., meters .......... .
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 25.21 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 1.11 D. Kapers, labor .............21.20 Disbursements in detail. See item
Jacob Bakker. labor ...........28.00 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. .75 Fred Slikkers, lineman.* ...... 24.30 John
fohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 10.15 H. Zwemer, labor ............ 23.85
$14,120.76 in report of the City
Frank Crispell, ass’t engineer. 30.00 John Meyers, albor ........... 5.80 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 10.00 Fred Slikker,lineman .A ...... . 11.79 J- Arnoldink,labor ...........21.20 of
Treasurer
5.80
Frank Crispell, engineer ....... 30.00 J. Van der Hoorn, labor .....
Fred Slikkers.lintmin — .
5.88 A Alberda labor ........... 4.00 t, Kama, street commissioner. $700.00
Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 24.23 M. Hulst, labor ............... 5.80
Van Dyke, labor ...........2L20 g Qig^ iat>or ..............23.10
payment ...................IMO Hazeltine-PerkinsDrug
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 J. Bakker, abor ............... 5.25
Frank Underwood, sub-fireman1.75
r.
K.
Eberle,
directories
......
3.00
John Borgman, fireman ....... 14.12
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00 G.Xm. frcigb'^d cartage.^ g. Tr^tra, labor ............ t Va"^? Plo^’labor:
! 3U7
John De Boer, fireman ........ 17.50 Citizens Transfer Co., transfers 11.25 Fred Smith, sub-fireman ...... 7.00
Abe Nauta, meter inspector... 1.82 Thacker Co., coal .............38.07 Jacob Zuidema, labor .........2.70
Chris. Knutsen, lineman ....... 8.67 Chesapeake & Ohio Coal &
Incandescent Lamp
. 44.65 Fostoria
Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50 Coke Co., coal ..........
Ca,
lamps V ................ 132.62
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 Bert Smith, ass’t engineer ..... 30.00
Electric Appliance Co., meters 116.85
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 27.50 Frank Crispell,ass’t engineer. 30.00 Chas. S. Bertsch,supplies.... 2.66 G. Blom, freight and cartage... .90
N.
Van
Slooten,
fireman
......
26.75
Gujr Pond, lineman ...........27.50
f, A. Vander Veen, supplies.. .90 Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 3.78
Jacob Bakker, labor ...........24.00 A. Clark, fireman .............26.75 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber .35 Fred Slikkers,lineman ........ 8.13
Josie Kcrkhof, stenographer.. 8.00 John Borgman, fireman ....... 13.38 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.00 Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
l Ka"phuis.
labJr:
! X
! 2U0 !
Visscher, trees for River
iphuis, lab
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 577.34 John De Boer, coal passer.... 16.00
3j?
supplies
.................
2.50
R. B. Champion, expenses \o
Addressograph Co., supplies.
4.35 Abe Nauta, meter inspector./.34.19
Chicago
...................
3.18
Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50
J. F. Van Anrooy, spreading
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies. .. 3.53 Total ...................... $1,271.87
assessmentroll ............. 1.50 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22.50
j: KUyer,° labor!?’:
.' 2U0 I; Van
ll,;or .......
MAIN SEWER FUND.
Board of Public Works, light
ohn
Van
Dyke,
lamp
trimmer.
25.00
G. J. Van Duren, spreading
Exhibit
“£.*
J. Van Den Hooren, hbor..,. 21.20 p' p.t?vmnnll?|rbnr
............
and
power
........ 7 ........ 6.80
assessment roll ............ 1.50 . P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00
®«5kman1’ J^or ............
Disbursements in detail. See item Wm. Lankhorst,labor ........ 21.20 £
'red Slikkers, lineman ........ 15.71 T. Keppel’sSons, coak....’... 7.75
B.
Olhers, labor
.....
Allis-ChambersCo., transform•
• •
Addressograph Co., type ...... 1.54 of $6,914.44 in report of the City M. C. De Young, labor, ....... 13.40 J. Ver Hoef,
sprinkling.
• ers .........................
55.70 Jans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 21.10
'P
E. Mouw, labor
........ 1.20
Treasurer.
James
Westveer,
extra
help...
5.00
N. Plaggenhoef,
sprinkling...enhoef, spn
IllinoisElectric Co., insulators75.38 Mabel Bosman, acting stenog.. 8.00
Board of Public Works, water
G J. Lit scher Elec. Co., lamps 30.17 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 8.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 12.72
for sprinkling wagons...... 500.(X>
K. B. Champion, extra labor.. 7.00 W. R. Johnson Coal Co., coal. 78.27
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
spector ......... ..y. ....... 12875 J* ®a*c|f*r iabor..-. ...........14.60 H. A. Naberhuis,city engineer 1.3)
R. B. Champion, express and
Co., lamps ................. 169.23 Mrs. Minnie . Koster, weekly
postage .....
29.76 E. A. Andersen, bookkeeper.. 27.50 J* De Haan, abor ............20.20
Vander Ende, , sprinkling
payment ...................
10.00
Citizens Telephone Co., rental
Producers Coal Co., coal ...... 75.56 E. A. Miles, bookkeeper ...... 31.00 A. Aldermk, labor. ...........13.00
and toll ..................... 4.90 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
R.
B.
Champion,
acting
Supt..
35.00
I
Van
Wieren,
labor
.........
1.40
Co., lamps ..................305.82 The ConsolidationCoal Co.,
B. Olgers, labor ..............2400
Muskegon Boiler Worlfs, stack
3.00
R._i.m9n
coal .......
94.75 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 12.80 G. Smith, labor............
E. Beekman, labor ..... .......
contractless freight ........ 208.41 Western Union Telegraph Co./
messages ................... 25 P. M. Ry1. Co., freight on coal. 178.35
H. StoeL labor..
.......... fl.60
Standard Oil Co., turbine oil.. 3.51
irAb §SS6.“,’‘“pnw- iooo
? . .n8. :.pr!n!:
General ElectricCo., supplies..51.54 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber. 3.95 Fostoria Glass SpecialtyCo.,
Art
Reitsma,
labor
............
2350
H.
A.
Naberhuis,
engineer....
S.r
n'M
10.81
Herman De Fouw, supplies .... 10.61 Otto Kan, testing coal ........ 2.00 globes .....
Wiebemra. labor .......... 17.50 Simon Piers, lanterns ......... 6.
18 N.
The fiabcock-WilcoxCo., tubes 7.68 G J. Litscher Elec. Co., knobs 1.32 Walsh Drug Co., supplies..,/. 2.05 H Ma
14.00 Zeellnd Brick Co., brick ...... 51.18
N. Plaggenhoef,
Plaggennoex,spnnkhng....
?pnnsimg.. .. 10.05
Illinois Electric Co., supplies. 249.81 H. Mai, labor,,.. ............ijaju Bo8.BolhuisLbr Co
j. Ver
Hoef, sprinkling
spnnkhng.,
Western
Electric
Co.,
switches
1.38
T
Ver Hoef,
........
Board of Public Works, light
General Electric Co., supplies. 127.21 H. Weyschede, labor ......
T. Van Landegend, repairs

W. C Walsh, insurance. ...... 28.83
Isaac Kouw & Co., insurance.. 50.46
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HOLLAND CITY
W

T. Keppel’s Sons,
curve.. .40
Jacob Zuidem^ ass’l engineer. 1.80
H. A. Naberhuis, cily engineer 5^0
E. Beckman, Ubor.<... ....... 24.00
H. Stocl, labor — .......... 22.00
T. Van der Ploig, labor ........ 19.00
P. Zanting, labor .............22.00
B. Algers, labor ..............24.00
N. Plaggenhotf, sprinkling ____ 23.45
John Verhoef spriakling and
team work
.............. 160.80
Jacob Zuidemj, ass’t engineer. .60
Peter Hoeksena, axle grease.. 1.25
James Kole, lepairs ..... ..... 34.95
H. G. Rooks, gravel ...........85.56
B. Algers, labor.. ............24.00
E. Beekman, Ubor ............24.00
H. Stoel, labcr ...............22.80
J. Van der PNeg, labor ....... 22.80
r. Zanting, labor .............22.80
Ben. Worremm, labor ........ 7.80
Wm. Lankhont, labor.. ...... 8.00
N. Plaggenhotf, sprinkling
23.45
John Verhoef, sprinkling. ..... 160.80
Jacob Zuidemi, ass’t engineer. 4.40
P. Hoeksema,jaxlegrease ..... 1.25
i

..

.

—

H.

Stoel, labor... ^ ...........24.00
Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 24.00
Peter Zanting, labor..; ....... 24.00
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00
B. Algers, labor... ...........24.00
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 80.30
John Ver Hoef, team work
87.60
Al. Hidding, oil, ............... 20
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies.. .. 2.70
Citizns Telephone Co., message .15
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. .75
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ...... 28.75
John Kruisenga, oil ............ 30
T. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 81.93
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 73.36
B. Algers, labor ...............24.00
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00
P. Zanting, labor .............22.00
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 20.30
H. Stoel, labor ....... ....... 22.30
H. Vander Hoorn, labor ...... ' 4.00
J. Oostend, labor ............. 5.00
Tyler Van Landegend, sewer
J.

—

.

—

pipe ....................
79.84
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe.. 28.50
Henry Rooks, gravel .........
104.88
Peter Pilon, rmairing sprinkler1.50 Benj. Lemmen, gravel ....... . 69.75
B. Olgers, lalpr ..............24.00 Board Of Public Works, labor. 40.64
E. Beekman, kbor ............24.00 C. Last, cross walks .......... 32120

H.

...............19.20 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 1.00
J. Vander Plo»g, labor ........ 19.20 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 4.50
P. Zanting, labor .......... .. 19.20 Holland City News, printing.. 1.50
B. Wasselaar, labor ...........21.20 M. Brouwer, sidewalks ........ 35.70
.Wm. Lankhont, labor ........ 20.20 H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00
I. Verhoef,tejm work ........ 121.08 J. Vander Ploeg, labor ...... . 24.00
N. Plaggenhorf, team work and
Peter Zanting, labor .......... 24.00
sprinkling . ................ 29.20 E. Beekman, labor ............24.00
H. P. Zwemer, sprinkling ..... 14.60 B. Olgers, labor ..............24.00
H. Spyker, cuttingdown trees. 3.00 H. Vander Horen, labor ...... 24.00
K. Buurma, sever pipe ........ 10.00 J. Ostend, -labor ..............24.00
Jacob Zuidemj ass’t engineer. 3.20 J. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 87.30
John Nies, suiplies... ......... 45 H. Plaggenhoef,team work... 87.30
Henry Oostinjj,crossing ...... 7.25 A. Kjimmeraad, oil... ......... 20
B. /Algers, labjr ..............24.00 Zeeland Brick Co., brick ...... 5.75
E. Beekman, Ubor ............24.00 F. Breneke, labor ............ 8.50
P. Zanting, labor .............20.00 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., cement 7.89
J. Vander Plotg, labor ........ 22.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
3.00
H. Stocl, labcr ...............22.00 John Dinkelo, vacating propJ. Ver Hoef, t«am work ....... 167.90
erty .......................
35.00
N. Plaggenhoif, sprinkling
67.53 T. Van Landegend, oil can... .25
H. Zwemer, sprinkling ........ 14.60 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
20.50
Holland City News, printing.. 5.50 H. Vander Hoorn, labor ...... 20.00
Scott-Lugers^br. Co., lumber. .66 J. Oostend, labor ............20.00
L. Lanting. npairs ........... 5.65 Peter Zanting,labor .......... 20.00
B. Lemmen, {ravel ...... ..... 25.65 H. Stoel, labor ...............34.00
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ....... 30.00
and cement ..............38.80 E. Beekman, labor ...........30.00
G. Blom. freight and cartage.. 1.70 B. Olgers, labor ..............30.00
H. A. Naberhiis, engineer
17.50 J. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 105.85
H. G. Rooks, gravel .....
106.26 N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 98.55
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works,
T. Knoll, team work .......... 3.65
box and coders .............38.72 Henry Rooks, gravel ..... ... 78.66
J. A. Vander Veen, screws
1.50 James Kole, supplies ......... 3.95
Zeeland Bricl Co., brick ...... 17.25 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lights. 1.68
P. Zanting, Ubor .............32.40 B. J. Lemmen, gravel ........ 124.65
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 34.00 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
25.00
H. Stoel, labor ...............34.00 H. Stoel, labor ...............12.20
E. Beekman, labor .........
36.00 J. Vander Ploeg, labor ....... 7.20
B. Algers, labor ..............31.00 B. Olgers, labor ..... ........ 4.00
G. De Weerd, labor ........... 14.00 E. Beekman, labor ............ 4.00
X. Plaggenhoef, sprinkling
109.50 J. Knoll, team work .........
7.30
J. Ver Hoef. sprinkling ....... 248.20 J. Ver Hoef, team work ..... .^29.75
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer
5.00 N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 7.30
Jacob Zuideraa .ass’t engineer. 28.40 B. Lemmen. gravel ............ 90
Henry Costing, culvertcontract 480.00 T. Nauta, expenses to Grand
P. ZaHting, labor ..............22.00
Rapids ...............
1-40
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 24.00 Tyler Van Landegend, pipe... .96
H. Stoel, labor ................24.00 A. Steketee & Sons, canvas... .25
B. Algers, labor ..............20.00 H. A. Naberhuis, convention
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00
expenses .................
17.00
G. Van Wieren, labor ......... 13.60 P. A. Kleis & Son', brooms ..... 80
B. Van Wassenaar, labor ..... 5.80 J. Van der Ploeg, labor ....... 3.60
M. Caauw, labor .............. 3.80 E. Beekman. labor ..... — ... 20.00
F. Breneke, labor .............38.50 B. Olgers, labor ..............21.00
G. De Weerd, la,bor ........... 14.00 H. Stoel, labor ...............1&60
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 80.30 J. Knoll, labor ............... 7.32
J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 163.88 H. Plaggenhoef,team work... 18.25
H. G. Rooks, gravel ........ .. 120.06 J. Ver Hoef. team work ....... 54.02
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., cement. 1.10 H. S. Bosch, crosswalk ....... 6.66
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement and
Dick Ras, labor .........
90
sewer pipe ..............
10.40 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 1.00
25.00
T. Van Landegend, sewer pipe 24.60 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
Kelly-Springfield Road Roller
James Kole, repairs and supCo., road roller .............2650.00
plies ....................... 29.85
1.25 H. Stoel, labor ...............24.60
Peter Hoeksema, axle grease..
9.90 P. Zanting, labor ..... .
14.00
B. J. Lemmen, gravel .........
17.00 Holland City News, printing.. .50
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer
Jacob Zuidema, ass't engineer. 11.40 E. Beekman, labor ............26.40
P. Zanting, labor ............. 24.00 B. Olgers. labor ..............24.80
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 23.00 H. \ anden Hooren, labor ..... 2.00
H. Stoel, labor ............... 24.00 W. Douma, labor ............. 3 00
B. Algers, labor ..............24.00 J. Ver Houwe, labor .......... 4.00
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00 J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 68.66
G. Van Wieren, labor ......... 24.00 N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 16.42
T. Wiersema, labor ........... 2.00 J. Knoll, team work ........... 5.49
T. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 175.20 L. Brandt, labor. ............. L00
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 87.60 L. Lanting.repairs.., ........ 7.03
G. Talsma, labor... ..... ..... 2.20 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 1.10
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 7.60 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer ‘25.00
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer
20.00 N. J. Essenberg, sprinkling tax 152.32
4.80 E. S. Holkeboer,labor and maBert Smith, street rolling .....
Frank Crispell, street rolling.. 2.00
terial ..................
1111
G. Van Wieren, labor ..... ...
10.00 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 23.00
P. Zanting, labor .............24.00 H. Van Tongeren, cigars ..... 1.85
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 23.00 E. Beekman, labor ............ 6.00
H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00 B. Olgers, labor ..............1800
B. Algers, labor ..............23.00 H. Stoel, labor ............... 800
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00 P. Zanting, labor .............11 00
S. Wiersema, labor ............ 3.00 Geo. Biers, labor .............. 5.00
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 25.50 N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 6.94
T. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 109.50 John Ver Hoef, team work... 27./3
VanDvke & Sprietsma, tamper .75 John Nies, supplies ........... 100
John Nies, supplies ........... 3.74 J. A. Vander Veen, hose ...... 7.50
L. Lanting, repairs ..... ..... 2.50 Zeeland Brick Co., brick ...... 5.75
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer. 5.00 Peter Zanting, labor .......... 4.60
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer
2.00 J. Bakker, labor .............. 4.00
H. G. Rooks, gravel ........... 124.20 George Bears, labor ........... 3.00
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies... 1.16 H. Stoel, labor ...............10.60
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber. 24.98 B. Olgers, labor ..............10.60
J. C. Dunton, sanA.:- ....... ... 85.40 J. Ver Hoef. labor ............37.60
T. Van Landegend, sewer pipe 16.14 N. Plaggenhoef,labor ........ 18.97
Peter Zanting, labor .......... 36.00 J. Knoll, team work .......... 3.6a
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 31.40 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 1.26
H. Stoel, labor ................36.00 H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 25.00
D. Ras, labor ..............;.. 11.00 Peter Zanting, labor .......... 6.00
B. Algers, labor ..............35.00 H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00
E. Beekman, labor ............36.00 B. Olgers, labor ...... ....... 24.00
John Ver Hoef, team work
127.75 J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 39.41
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 58.40 N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 6.59
J. Van Wieren, labor and team 2.50 John Dinkeloo, painting sprinklers ..........
123.50
Chas. Hubbard, sharpening
hatchet
H. A. Naberhuis,engineer.... 25.00
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer.
2:1§ H. A. Naberhuis,engineer....7.88
H. Stoel, labor ...............24 00
H. Costing, balance due culvert
contract .................... 24.56 B. Olgers, labor ..............22 00
E. Beekman, labor ............24.00 E. Beekman, labor ............14.00
B. Algers, labor ..............24.00 T. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 32.85
H. Stoel, labor ...............18.00 James Kole, supplies ...... ... 6.15
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 22.0Q Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 11.39
Peter Zanting, labor .......... 23.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .78
R. Raas, labor ................32.00 StudebakerBros. Mfg. Co.,
J. Van Dis, filing saws ........ 25
street sweeper and freight.. 10.38
N. Plaggenhoef,team work... 80.30
. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 86.38
Total .....
$14,12076
yler Van Landegend,
POLICE FUND.
Stoel, laboi
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sewer

pipe

.>

................. 210.45
Sprietsma, nails. .12
Henry Rooks, gravel .......... 111.78
L. Lanting, repairs ........... 3.1$
B. J. Lemmen, gravel. ....... 81.00
Scott-LugersLbf. Co., lumber. 10.32
Frank Breneke, brick laying... 31.50
3.50
John Nies, scythes .......
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t. engineer.
1.75

Exhibit
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Disbursements in detail. See item
of $4,220.03 in report of the City

Treasurer.

/

Fred Kamferbeek, chief ....... $959.00
S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ 831.60
S. Leonard, patrolman........735.00

C

’Steketee, patrolman ....... 776.65

John Wagner, patrolman ...... 2520
G. J. Van Duren, spreading
S. Leonard, uniform .......... 60.00
sprinkling and sidewalk roll*
aoo G. Schaftenaar, Janitor ........ 57.50
J. F. Van Anroov, spreading
Ray Knoll, janitor ............ 2.50
sprinkling and sidewalk rolls
8.00 F. Kamferbeek, special serv... 4.00
R, Reas, labor... .............24.00 R. Overweg, advanced fares,, 7.51

NEWS

nightman ............
Van der Veen, glass and
S. Leonard,extra services ..... .60
P. Dykema, fireman and nightlabor..... ................. 1.85 Citizens Transfer Co., buss
work ......................50
man .......................
Citizens Telephone Co., rental
Jack Knoll, fireman and nightanf tolls ...........
41.15 Consumers Ice
Fuel Co.,
man ................. .....
coal ....................... 575
Board of Public Works, light
rental
......
1.14 Board of Public Works, light. 2.84 Evert Helder, fireman and
nightman ..................
F. Kamferbeek, paid J. Bounu
G. Van Haaften,special serv.. 2.00
of Zeeland ................ 1.50 F. Kamferbeek, special serv... 3.00 G. Van Haaften, fireman ......
Chas. Hubbard, repair’g lamps 1.55 C. Steketee, extra services ..... 66 John Streur, fireman ..........
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
Citizens Telephone Co., toll.. 1.35 Ed. Streur, fireman ...........
message ............. v ...... 30 G. Van Haaften,special police 8.00 M. Brant, fireman ............
1. Bientema fireman ..........
message ...............
.30 F. Kamferbeek, expenses to
Board of Public Works, light
Grand Rapids .............. 3.00 I. Japinga,fireman ...........
F. Kam'.erbeek, detective serv. 12.00 F. Kamferbeek, extra services 2.00 B. Van Der Langevelde,subdriver .....................
J. A. Vamier Veen, glasa ...... 1.60 S. Leonard, extra services ____ 1.00
Citizens Telephone Co., mesS. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 G. Ter Vree, as-s’t.marshal...
sages ..............
470 R. Overweg. advanced fares... 13.00 C. Blom, chief ..............
Fred Jackson, livery.. ........ 3.00 Holland Gas Co., fuel .........5.50 Jas. Brouwer, mattresses ......
N. J. Yonker, plumbing ......
G. Van Haaften, special police 2.00 Chas. Hubbard, tube and reJ. C. Brown, special police
2.00
pairs .......................
1.90 T. Klomparens & Co., coal and
salt ........................
F. Kamferbeek,postage and
Board of Public Works, lights 2.32
rentals
.....
1.16 Peter Boot, supplies ...........82 T. Van Landegends, repairs
and supplies ........ .......
J. C. Brown, special police.... 2.00 Citizens Telephone Co., rental
F. Kamferbeek, special serv... 2.00
and toll ...........
43.35 Board of Public Works, water
rentals ....................
Board of Public Works, light
S. Leonard, extra services ..... 60
rentals ..................
.86 G. Van Haaften, special police 2.00 J. H. Nibbelink & Son, rig and
horse hire .................
Fred Chase, motorcycle serv.. 4.00 N. 1. Essenberg,taxes ........ 25.23
F. Kamferbeek, advanced fares 1.51 G. Van Haaften,special police 8.00 Board of Public Works, light.
J. C. Brown, services ........
2.00 F. Kamferbeek, special serv... 3.00 Fred Brouwer, services .......
express ....................1.95 S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 E. Vaupell. repai rand supplies
S. A. French, nippers ......... 10.00 C. Steketee. extra services ..... 66 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ........... ............
Chas. F. Hubbard, speedomRosebury-HenryElectric Co.,
eter ....... .
....... .... 40.00
batteries .......
.85 B. Steketee, supplies ..........
Kleyn Lumber Co., screws ____
Board of Public Works, light
Board of Public Works, water
rentals .....................94
rentals .....................1.50 G. Cook & Co., feed ..........
R. Overweg, advanced fares.. 13.00 Board of Public Works, light. 3.26 John Lampen, sheing .........
Citizens Telephone Co., mesG. Van Haaften,special police 1 1.00 L. Lanting, shoeing ..........
sages ......................3.20 S. Leonard, extra services ..... 63 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ....................
Roseberry-Henry Electric Co.,
S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72
batteries and lamps .......... 2.15 John Wagner, special police.. 2.00 Board of Public Works, light
B. Steketee, supplies .........
F. Kamferbeek, express on batMichigan State Telephone Co.,
teries .......................25
message ....................45 Mrs. Kiekcntvcld. washings...
G. Van Haaften,special police 2.00 T. Keppel’sSons, fuel ........ 5.50 Henry Kraker, sewer work...
C. Steketee, special services... .60 R. Overweg. advanced fares... 16.00 Gerber Drug Co., supplies....
S. Meeusen, extra services
2.60 C. Steketee, extra services ..... 66 L. Lanting, shoeing and wrench
S. Leonard, extra services ____ 2.60 S. Leonard, extra sendees ..... 63 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, enamel
G. Van Haaften,special. police 9.00 Fred Kamferbeek, special serv. 2.00 Board of Public Works, light
B. Vander Water, specialpolice 8.00 R. Overweg, advanced fares,
1.76 G. Cook & Co., feed ...........
Jas. Oxner, special police ..... 8.00 City of Holland,typewriter...15.00 Jack Knoll, fire and nightman
do ........
C. Steketee, extra services ____ 2.00 Guy Schaftenaar, painting ____ 15.00 T.
do ........
I. Japinga, special police ...... 3.00 S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 P.
Orrey Bush, special police ____ 3.00 C. Steketee, extra services ..... 66 Thos. De Vries, do ........
do ........
Joe Nuisemer, specialpolice. .. 3.00 Fred Kamferbeek, postage.... 1.00 H.
C. Steketee, extra services ..... 2.60 T. Keppel’sSons, fuel ........ 5.50 G. Van Haaften, fireman ......
Webber Hamm, special police 9.00 Board of Public Works, light. 2.12 John Streur, fireman .........
Ed. Streur, fireman ...........
C. H. Hubbard, motor cycle
services .....................89
Total .....................
$4,220.03 M. Brandt, fireman ...........
Manley Hubbard, motor cycle
FIRE
FUND. J. Bientema,fireman ..........
I. Japinga,fireman ...........
services ....................2.10
Exhibit “H.”
S. Leonard,extra services ..... 1.50
Disbursements in detail. See item H. Klies, fireman ...... ......
Peter Ver Schure, special poof $6,327.37 in report of the City B. Van der Water, fireman
J. Van Langevelde,sub-driver
lice
...........
4.50 Treasurer.
Holland City News, printing.. 1.50 Ray Knoll, driver No. ...... $720.00 G. Ter Vree, ass’t. fire marshal .......................
T. Keppels Sons, coal ........ 2.25 F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2. 720.00
C. Blom, Jr., fire chief ........
R. Overweg. advanced fares..
3.02 Board of Public Works, light
Vissers Sons, suplies ..........1.63
rental
....................
11.04 H. Bontekoe, fire and nightman
Board of Public Works, light
John Kruisinga, supplies ...... 2.05 Ed. De Feyter, do ........
rental .....................1.20 G. Blom, cartage ............... 35 C.
do ........
S. Leonard, extar services ____ 2.00 E. Vaupell,repairs ........... 6.40 C. De
do .....
..
S. Meeusen, extra services.....60 L. Lanting, shoeing ..........5.50 M. Van Der Bie, fireman .....
Manley Hubbard, rent of motor
Jacob Flieman,repairs ........ 2.65 J. Veldheer,fireman ..........
cycle ......................2.45 John Lampen, shoeing ........ 6.30 A. Smeenge, fireman .........
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
J. Bomers, fireman ............
H. D. Edwards
Co., Red
message .................... 35
Cross hose, less discount.'...425.00 D. Knoll, fireman .............
Peter Boot, broom ............. 45 Board of Public Works, light.. 13.16 F. Stratton, fireman ..........
J. A. Vander Veen, gasoline... .15 G. Cook & Co., feed and hay.. 42.82 H. De Maat, fireman .........
Board of Public Works, water
B. Steketee, pillow slips ....... 1.92 L. Kamerling, fireman ........
rentals ..................... 75 John Nies, paint ............... 85 John Knoll, sub-driver........
J. H. Nibbelink, rig ........... 1.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .66 H. D. Edwards & Co., lanterns
S. Leonard, extra services.... 1.20 T. Klomparens & Co., coal.... 5.50 John Kruisenga,supplies .....
C. Steketee. extra services ____ 1.20 Mrs. C. De Feyter, washings.. 2.54 Board of Public Works, light
L. Lanting, shoeing ami repairG. Van Haaften, services ...... 2.00 Boar dof Public Works, light
J. A.

.

.

31.25 L. Lanting, shoeing and repairing ........................
31.25 John Lampen, shoeing ........

&

.

*

...

—

B. Steketee, oil. ......

40.50
25.00

4375
22.50
7.60

.
.

.

—

—

i.

Helder,
Dykema,
Lokker,

DEPARTMENT

—

.

.....

1.45

8.99
1.50

4.60

775
3.75

9.17
2.03
4.40

35.44
6.85

5.50
13.86

6.00
2.43
4.29

10.50
3.45

2.60
.50

570
24.97
31.25
31.25

3175
14.25

17.00
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75

1875
18.75

1&75
40.50

Exhibit “I.
Disbursements in detail. See item
of $4,393.48 in report of the City-

Henry Holkeboer, printing... $

25.00
43.75

Witt,

'.

.

Groet,
....

’*
'•

1

&

Citizens Telephone Co., toll
and rentals ................4175
R. Overweg, advanced fares.. 1.68
G. Van Haaften, special police 10.00
S. Meeusen, extra services ____ 1.44

C. Steketee, extra services
S. Leonard, extra services

.....
.....

63
40

K. Overweg, advanced fares.. 4.52
Geo. H. Huizenga, watch repairs .......................75

Model Drug

Store, formalde-

hyde ........................70
Board of Public Works, light
rental ......................52
G. Van Haaften, special police 4.40
C. Steketee, extra services ____ 2.10
S. Leonard, extra services ..... 2.00
S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72
F. Kamferbeek, detective scrvices .................
6.00
R. Overweg, advanced fares... 7.00
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
•

messages .................. 1.05
Bomers Smeenge, labor ....... 7.60
Roseberry-Henry Co., batteries .97
Citizens Transfer Co., bus

work

1.00

Western Union Telegraph Co.,

messages ......
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,ma^

2.05

terial ......................1.57
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lum-

ber ........................9.85

Haaften, special police 2.00
S. Leonard, extra services ...... 60
R. Overweg, advanced fares..
3.01
David Forbes, badge ..........1.53
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
B. Steketee, kerosene .......... 65
messages ................... 35 Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumPeter Boot, supplies ............72
ber ........................9.40
G.

Van

rental ..... .................
11,16
Thos. De Vries, fireman ...... 31.25
P. Dykema, fireman .......... 31.25
Jack Knoll, fireman ........... 31.25
H. Van Regenmorter,fireman.. 31.25
G. Van Haaften. fireman ...... 1875
John Streur. fireman .......... 1875
Ed. Streur. fireman ........... 18.75
Henry Klies. fireman ......... 1875
M. Brandt, fireman ............ 18.75
John Bieutema. fireman ....... 1875
B. Van Der Water, fireman ____ 18.75
L Japinga, fireman ............ 3.12
G. Ter Vrce, ass’t. marshal and
fireman ....................
21.87
A. Klooster, fire marshal ...... 21.88
C. Blom, Jr., chief and- ass’t.
marshal ....................
33.37
L. Kamerling. fireman ........ 31.25
H. Bontekoe, fireman ......... 31.25
L. De Feyter. fireman ......... 31.25
Chris. Knutscn, fireman ....... 31.25
M. Van Der Bie, fireman ...... 18.75
J. Veld^r. fireman .............18.75
A. Smeenge, fireman .......... 1875
J. Bomers, fireman ........... 18.75
Jacob De Pree, fireman ....... 15.63
Fred Stratton, fireman ........ 18.75
H. De Maat, fireman .......... 18.75
L M. Van Tubbergcn, fireman 12.50
Fred Stratton, fireman ........ 3.12
D. Knoll, fireman ............. 3.12
J. Van Langevelde.sub-driver 37.50
John Knollv sub-driver ....... 37.50
T. Van Landegend, supplies... 1.60
West veld Bros., shoeing ...... 8.30

•'irst

.

Board of Public Works, light
rental ......................271
S. Leoanrd, extra services ..... 60
Tyler Van Landegend, repairs .40
R. Overweg, advanced fares.. 4.53
Holland Gty News, printing.. 3.00
Citizens Telephone Co., messages ......................3.45

Bomers & Smeenge. labor ..... 6.30
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, nails.. .06
T. Keppels Sons, coal .........275
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies .22
F. M. Gillespie, expense to

fire-

man’s convention ..........

5.00

washings.

2.91

Van Landegend, galv.
iron and packing .... ......
Jas. A. Brouwer, comforters..
John Nies, sash cord .........
G. A. Klomparens,feed and bay
Thos. Klomparetvs, coal .......
Boone Bros., horse hire .......
Holland City Gas Co., coke...
N. J. Essenberg,sprinkling...
Holland Gas Co., fuel .........
Chas. Hubbard, repairs .......
Board of Public Works, light.
B. Steketee, supplies ..........
G. A. Klomparens,hay and feed
.

do....
do....

30.50
12.00

do.. ..
do.. ..

27.00

. E. Lewis,
)u Mez Bros.,

Mn.

1875.

do.,.,
J. Baas,
do....
B. Steketee,
Holland City St’e Bank, do....
do....
J. J. Boomkers,
do....
H. Van Ry,
do....
Nick Kammeraad,
do....
Mrs. J. Baas,

18.75

Henry Olert,

18.75

1875
1875
1875
1875

do.. ..

,

<>.S0
1.50'

6.00

23.50
1.50

ISff*
20.00

,

^

37.50 Steffens Bros. Co.,
do.... 20.00 .• *
8.00 Molenaar & De Goed, do.... 12.502.60 First State
do..... 1800
16.32 Peter Prins, rent .............
4.00
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ....... 3.5Q
475 I. Marsilje, rent .............. 5.00
19.90 John Pessink, rent ............ 5.00
Prestoh Scan, rent ........ ... 4.00 <
.18 R. Mulder, poor orders ........ 15.00'
1.60 B. Steketee, poor orders ...... 1O.0B*
75 M. Notier, funeral expenses.. 25.00
3.68 J. S. Dykstra, funeral expenses 25.00
2.50 T. Keppels Sons, fuel ......... 4.75
M. Beukema, fuel ............. 275.
2.41 Van Lente Bros., poor orders J.SO’i
54.56 Holland CityStatBank, do.... / 16.50*
12.38 Peter
do.... 24.001
.65 M.
do ..... 10.00’
•

Bank,

Boot,

.

Bontekoe,

—

John Kruisenga, do
7.50.’
Holland City News, printing.. 2.75»
Wm. Vander Veer, rent...... 150*
I. Marsilje, rent ..............
Peter Prins, rctn ........
.....

I

John Pessink,rent ......
SjOO'
T. Keppels Sons, fuel ........ 2.00'
John Kruisenga, poor orders 14.00
do ____
Nick Kammeraad,
4.sa
.....

Board of Public Works, light 14.24
G. Blom, freight and cartage..
1.30
T. Keppels Sons, coal ........ 5.50
H. D. Edwards & Co., hose.. 450.00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, safety
chains .....................
Edw. Vaupell, supplies and repairs ...................... 8.50
Lokker-RutgersCo., mittens..
1.50

Geo.

State

ohn Kruisenga,

31.25
31.25
31.25

ing ........................
G. Cook & Co., ha yand feed..
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ........... ............
B. Steketee, supplies ..........
Model Drug Store, acid .......
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washings..
Max Brown, horse hire .......
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supplies ......................
G. A. Klomparens & Son, feed
Thos. Klomparens, coal .......
G. Blom, freight and cartage..
Chris Knutsen. labor ......... 10.42
B. Poppema, carrots .......... 10.00
John Lampen, shoeing ........ 5.80
G. Van Haaften,driver ....... 15.00
Mrs. J. Kiekenveld,washings 4.52
John'Knoll,sub-driver........ 15.00
Boone Bros., horse hire ....... 32.00
B. Steketee, supplies ......... 4.09
.

-

^ongh,

3175

1875

3.00

H. P. Zwemer,.fuel ........... 675
T. Keppels Sons, fuel ..... ;... 6.75
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ....... 3.50'
I. Marsilje, rent .............. 5.00
Chas. Dutton, rent ............ 5.00
Preston Scott,, rent ........... 4.00
Van Lente Bros., poor orders 9.00
John Kruisenga,
6.00
do....
First State Bank,
41.00
T. E. Lewis,
&::: 6.00
M. Bontekoe,
do.. ..
8.00W.. Groewndahl,
do....
4.50
do....
2.00
First State Band,
H. J. Klomparens,
13.50
do.. ..
6.00
Bontekoe,
do ...
M Buekema, fuel ............1175
John Parma, poor orders..... 36.00
M. Notier, funeral expenses... 25.00
H. P. Zwemer, fuel.. ......... 275
Holland Fuel Co., fuel ........ 275
Peter Boot, poor orders ...... 10.50
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders ............
12.00
First State Bank, poor orders 65.50
3.00'
W. Groewndahl,
do....
do.. ..
5.00
B. Steketee,
Molenaar & De Goed, do.... 13.50
Peoples State Bank, do.... 22.50
9.50
A. De
do....
Jas. Westveer,director of poor 37.50
T. Keppels Sons, fuel ....... .. 2.25
Mrs. J. Baas, poor ordera..... 1.50
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders
.................9.00
N. Kammeraad,poor orders... 3.00
Peter Prlns, rent .............. 4.05*
Chas. Dutton, rent ........... 3.00
John Pessink,rent ........... 2.00
Preston Scott, rent ........... 2.00
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ........ 3.50 '
I. Marsilje, rent .............. 5.00
A. Harrington,fuel
.....
275. Vander pchel, poor orders 600
. & H. De
do.... 32W

..

Knutsen,

............... $6,327.37.

POOR FUND.

.....

1

.

Total

Treasurer.
7.38

...

:

.......

.

31.25 Thomas Klomparens, coal....
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washings..
31.25 Holland City Gas Co., coke...
18.75 G. A. Klomparens, feed: ......
18.75 VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies
1875 B. Steketee, oil and soap ......
1875 R. Zeerip. brooms ............
18.75 Holland City Gas Co., coke...
18.75 Board of Public Works, light.

Mrs. J. Baas,
A. De Groot,
First State Bank,

do....
do...,
do....

John Farma.
First State Bank,

—

do::::
Holland City State Bank do
Mrs. J. Baas,
do.. ..
do...
Peoples State Bank,
do.. ..
Du Mez Bros.,
.65
do....
. Y. Huizenga Co.,

7.00

70
36.55

1.50
14.00

13JO.
20.00
26.00
12.00
1.50

22.50
23.00.
3.00

. Vander Sluis,
.okker-RutgersCo.,

do., ..

5.0O>

do....

2.00*

Ver Hulst,
,eter Boot,

do

—
...

.

5.92
14.00

H. Van k/,

do.. ..

11.00

Holland City State Bank

do.

4.40 M. Bontekoe,
5.50 J.-E. Lewis,
.25 J. H. Tuls,
8.92 First State Bank,
.95 B. Steketee,
3177 Mrs. J. Baas,

do

,

do.. ..

do....
do....
do....
do....
do....

N. J. Essenberg, paving and

51009'
1100*
2L00>
10.50*
6.504
5.50>

6.00>
1150*
5.00

'•

3.00'
29.50'
43.75*

H. J. Klomparens,
do-.
sewer taxes ................ 7570 Jas. Westveer,director of poor
T. Klomparens & Co., fuel
C. Blom. fireman’s- convention 35.00 Board of Public Works, water
4.75J. C. Vissers, special police ____ 5.00 Board of Public Works, light 8.60
rentals ..................... 874 First State Bank, poor orders
9.50
G. Van Haaften,special police 200 G. Cook & Co., feed .......... 51.35 Jack Knoll, night fireman ..... 3175 Holland City State Bank do
2200
S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 T. Van Landegend, metal
Teddy Helder, night fireman.. 31.25 T. E.
do
8.00#
C. Steketee, extra services ..... 66
polish ......................40 P. Dykema, night fireman ____ 3175 Mrs. J.
do
1.50%,
Fred Kamferbeek, special serH. Lokker, night fireman ...... 3173 John Kruisenga, do.... 1050
A. Steketee & Sons, sheets
vices .......................
3.00
and towels ................ 9.90 G. Van Haaften, fireman ...... 1875 I. & H. De Jonge, do
42.00
R. Overweg. advanced fares... 4.01 John Lampen, shoeing ....... 5.90 John Streur, fireman .......... 1875 I. H. Tuls.
do.. ..
3.00
Roseberry-Henry Electric Co..
Edward
Streur,
fireman
.......
1875 B. Steketee,
do....
Gerber Drug Co., absorbine..4.00
7.00
lamp and batteries ......... 170 John Kruisenga. supplies ..... 4.07 M. Brandt, fireman ........... 1875 R. Mulder,
do.... 12.00
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
L. Lanting, shoeing ........... 2.25 I. Bientema.fireman .......... 1875 Mrs. Horning, rent ...........
6.50
and messages ..............43.40 Boston Restaurant, lunches... 3.40 B. Vander Water, fireman.... 1875 Peter Prins, rent ............. 4.00
Board of Public Works, light
Mrs. C. Dc Feyter, washings.. 4.40 I. Japinga, fireman ............ 1875 John Pessink, rent ........... 5.00
rental ......................96 E. P. Stephan, flags ..........4.50 H. Kleis, fireman ............. 1875 I. Mafsilje, rent .............. 5.00
S. Leonard, extra services ...... 60 J. W. F/ieman, painting and
J. Langevelde,sub-driver..... 3875 Wm. Vander Veer, rent ...... 3.50
S. Meeusen. extra services ..... 72
repairs ....................
24.50 G. Ter Vree, ass’t fire marshal 25.00 First State Bank, poor orders 11.50
G. Van Haften, special services 2.00 G. Cook & Co., feed ......... 28.85 C. Blom, fire marshal ......... 4375 John Kruisenga, do.TTJ 10.50
J. C. Vissers, special services.. 2.00 Vissers Sons, supplies ........ 14.02 H. Bontekoe,night fireman... 31.25 H. R.
do....
1.40 »’
F. Kamferbeek,special serdo.. ..
B, Steketee, oil ................ 65 Ed. De Feyter. do ......... 31.25 Mrs. J.
liO
vices- ......................3.00 Model Drug Co., supplies ..... 40 Clarence De Witt, do ......... 3175 Molenaar & De Goed, do.... 16.50*
F. Kamferbeek, postage...
1.00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, glass
Lee De Feyter, do ......... 20.83 J. H.
do....
4.50 •
Peter Boot, supplies ...........18
and bolt .................... 94 M. Vander Bie, fireman ....... 1875 Peoples State Bank, do.... 25.00*
R. Overweg, advanced fares. .. 1.51 Board of Public Works, light 8.00 J. Veldheer,fireman .......... 1875 Holland City State Bank do ____
80O'
J. C. Vissers, special police... 5.00 L. Kamerling, fire and nightA. Smeenge, fireman .......... 1875 drs. J.
do....
IS
G. Alderink. special police
2.80
. Vander
do ____
man
...................
31.25 L Bomers. fireman ........... 18.75
3.0005
G. Van Haaften,special police 4.00 H. Bontekoe,fire and nightman 3175 Dick Knoll, fireman ......
1875 . H.
do....
4.50 <
C. Steketee, extra services.... 1.00 Ed. De Feyter, fire and nightFred Stratton, fireman ........ 1875 . E.
— iV
6.00
S. Leonard, extra services.... 1.20
man .......................
3175 R. De Maat, fireman .......... 1875 iolland City State Bank do ... . 18.00
T. Keppels Sons, coal ........ . 5.50 Chris Knutsen, fire and nightL. Kamerling, fireman ........ 18.75 Tirst State
do ____ 20.(X> i
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
do
450
man .......................
3175 John Knoll, sub-driver........ 41.25 Van Lente
messages ..................1.50 M. Van Der Bic, fireman ..... 1875 The Consumers Co., wood.... 175 T. Keppels Sons, fuel ......... 4.50
Board of Public Works, light
1.12 J. Veldheer,fireman .......... 18.75 Holland City Ga-- Co., coke...
5.00 Wm. Vander Veer, rent ...... 3.50 Henry R. Brink, calendar ^td
25 A. Smeenge. fireman ......... 1875 J. W. Fliehman,repairs; ...... 2.90 John Pessink, rent ...... .... 5.00
Peter Boot, supplies ...........70 T. Bomers, fireman ........... 18.75 Albert Curtis,medical services 6.50 Peter Prins, rent.... ......... 4.00 »
M. Beukema, laundry.......... .50 F. Stratton, fireman .......... 1875 Boone Bros., use of horse.... 8.00 Mrs. Horning, rent ........... 6.50 ^
A. F. Kammeraad, gasoline... .40 H. De Maat, fireman ......... 1875 Brouwer & Nienhuis,medical
M. Notier, funeral expenses...6.50
John Nies, stove ..............1775 D. Knoll, fireman ............18.73
services .................... 3.25 Du Mez Bros., poor orders 24.03
R. Overweg, advanced fares... 18.00 H. Bontekoe. fireman ........ 13.73 H. Kleis, fireman ............. 18.75 B.
do.... 10.00 »
R. Overweg, advanced fares. .. 25.00 C De Witt, fireman .......... 5X12 G. A. Klomparens,hay and oats 31.84 Holland City State Bank do ...
tttitP
G. Van Haaften, special police 12.00 T. H. Knoll, sub-driver ........ 40.50 Board of Public Works, light., 13.84 John Kruisenga, do.
.
17J0
S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 Tom De Vries, fireman and
A. Huntley, labor ..... ....... 2.75 Peter
do ____
28.00
C. Steketee, extra services....
Van Dyke & Sprietsmi brush.
.25 First State
do,
18.50
Mrs. J. Kiekcntvcld.

.

.

.

—
—
Lewis,
Baas, —
—
—

1

•

•

•

|

Doesburg,

Baas,

—

Tuls,

—

,

....
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,

,

Baas,
Sluis,
Tuls,
Lewis, do.
Bank,

—

Bros,

.

'
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.
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Steketee,

M

Boot,
Bank.
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.

*
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3
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

i

Mrs, Baas,
do....
orders
5.00 Tyler
Van---Landegead,
oonn
t v t*~£
»de«ead, tanks
tanks.. 19.50 Meppelink
H. Van Ry,
7.83 mate No. 6 ............... 4887 50
do.. ..
ioo
do., 28.00
6.2i
J. ¥._
Hutzenga,
fish food..... 2.20 J. V. Huizinga & Co., coal to
100*
It
Kr
H. J. Klomparens, do.... 35.50 Peoples State Bank,
do., 18.26 H. Kraker, labor .............
.50
Huddlestwn
H. Oosting, sidewalk ..........
•2f Mrs. J._____
Baas,
do.,
............ ..... ,
}-S0 J. A. Kooyers, Supt .......... 24.00 J. & H. De Jongh, mdse, to G.
21.80
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ....... 3.50 First State Bank,
do.,
6.00 Scott-LugersLbr: Co., posts..
.72 Van Haaften ............
John Pessink, rent ............ 5.00 Jc/hn Kruisenga,
ISffi c„,
do.,
iSS
Ko°y^s, Supt .......
24.00 H. Holkeboer, printing.......
Peter Prins, rent ............. Jw B. Steketee,
do..
?
N.' YD0"k7»”. »“P1- city hall 51.00 SuperiorMill & Mfg. Co„ at
.9?
“•
Brai»dt, storing tools ......
5.00
J.
Westveld,
milk
to
Bouwman
Mrs. Horning, rent... ........
fS £ A. Bowd, architect ....... 200.00 extra mat ....... ’
Holland Fuel Co., fuel ........ 4-*j0 Board of Public Works, water
7.50*
J. H. Tuls, mdse, to Lindsay. ..
T. Keppels Sons, fuel ......... 2-50 Holland City Gas Co., coke...
Michigan State Telephone
Blom'e Express,frt. and '''
3-00
^.rentals
4.00
100.17
P.
Van
der
Woude,
.....
............
...
*w.i/
r.
van
aer
wouae,
services...
T. KlomparensCo., poor orCo., message .............
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ....... ...
.55 John Ver Hoef, hauling
18.84
ders and fuel ...............
Harrington, coal to SimonConsumers Co., fuel. ......... 4 50 N 3Ersk*aSUrieh S*)CC*a^ taxeSi> 701.35 A.son
9
.Yon,£er* plumbing and
........ ^
heating ............. ..... 859.95 LanLDayoir-PriClSm*'aUP,>1<S11.81
J. E.
poor orders
T. Keppel’s Sons, fuel ........ ?n'S j’ A- Ko°y«”, Supt ..... !...]
2.45
24.00 Dr. H. J. Poppen, antitoxin... 55.50 p. N. Yonkman, supt .....
Holland City State Bank do
P«ter Boot, fuel.
52.35 B. Slagh, supplies ......
. $721
WJXJ J.
A. Kooyers, Supt. and exj. H.
do....
450 H/nrv Van Rv fn',i .......... 3nm
J*
J- W. Kramer, antitoxin ...... 23.70 Geo RickmanTs SonS Co'
T. Keppel’s Sons, ‘stucco, liite,
First State Bank,
do.. ..
2700
......... vPrCuS
........ .... 2435 A. Kidding, mdse, to LeChaine 9.64 timate No
C
^12 7«;
2.75
1 SO « n £arma' or<*ers ........... Vaughans Seed Store, bulbs.. 6.00 N. Baas, scavenger ............23.00 GPn Riptdman'c”c'« ‘r ...... 3,412.75
Mrs. J. Baas,
do.. ..
F. N. Jonkman, Supt. and Ex.....
and ». ...Jw*
moo Get“maRt'Xan«s
SoM Co" esM. Bontekoe, •
do....
timate
No.
8 .............. 2,643.00
penses
First State Bank,
orders 76.69
Press ......................
24.35
20.06
Baas, scavenger ............
People’s State Bank,
do....
24.00 F. N. Yonkman, supt ........ 67.80 J. Vanden Berg. jabo
Holland City State Bank, do.. 16.00
2.00B. Michmershuizen,inspector.
N. Kammeraad,
do
3.00
do..
4.00
Van Lente Bros.,
Wm. Ver Meulen, la
•••••••••$2,513.88 A. Kidding, to C Koningsburg
24.00
J. Vander Sluis,
do.. ..
J. Wolfert & Co.,
do-..
4.00
LIBRARY FUND.
1.34
John Farma, to R. Simonsen..
H. Tuls,
do.. ..
do.. 32.50
Molenaar & De Goed,
1
5:::::::
Exhibit MK.”
J. & H. De Jongh, to RvSimonlollandCity State Bank do.
8.00
Geo.
Rickman's
Sons
Co.,
espanels
...........
,
do..
6.00
J. H. Tuls,
Disbursements in detail. See item son
53.29
3.16
Irs. J. Baas,
do
1.50
do..
1.50
timate No. 9 .............. 2,362.50 SuperiorMill & Mfg. Co ‘ *t.
Mrs. J. Baas,
$4,318.00 in report of the City John Westveld,milk to R. SiA. De Groot,
do
10.50
do..
6.00
Michigan
State
_
extra
mat.
........... Ji( 328 50^
M. Bontekoe,
monson ....................
B. Steketee,
do.
13.00
do.
16.00
J. & H. De Jongh,
Henry R. Brink, supplies ..... $ 1.40 De Kraker & De Koster, meat
....... 200.00
First State Bank,
11.50
Thomas Klomparens, fuel.:::: 2000 T
1
2
25.84
Peoples State Bank,
2:

Mrs",5'"”'

.
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ireasurcr.
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11 ISfffis'Hi
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Telephone
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1|£:
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Total

—
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,

A‘
°" SuPl- «'

&yraRny;^K*

c‘—

o.W

’.

Lewis,

,

‘

??

...

'

m*

rfiteSKU-assa

..

^

12,7

4.00

s

Si
craims . ................386.20
iNDEBTEDN^S.893'93
Pirst State
do.... 8.00 a ' Lmoer Jent ........... 500 ^en Williams services. . ..... 25.00 W. G. Winter, deputy health
Michigan State Telephone .
Ihe followingis the pre ent outW.G. Winter, city physician..62.50 Urfr PsLhJent ........... 600 r'
^r..PlocJ's»PP^s‘officer .....................
38.20
Co„ message .....
.85 standingindebtednessof thi City of
Jas. Westveer,director of poor 43.75
Van Ar V?ere ^eni ..... 3 50 Ge<?‘ B‘
b,nd'ng maga' eon R- 0verweK* advanced to A.
Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
ilolland. (all bonds and
'/au bor!ds an<1 certificates
J. Wolfert & Co., poor orders 2.00 a "vj^her
..... 2 00 wZ,nW ’‘'a*'***
5‘8° Michmershuizen ........... 12.00 lumber .................... 3.37 navaki
payable to bearer):
Consumers Ice & Fuel Co., fuel 2.25
Prinl' r.n ............. 4 00 W^ge1nvoord
Co*
J- Y- Huizenga, fuel to Van
F. N. Yonkman, supt ........ 28.00 Water fund bonds. Series B.l
Holland City State Bank,
* PeterT Pnn^rent;. .......... 4.UU _ book3
...........30.00 Houten#
tate nank,
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent .......... 5.00 Henry Malken, books ......... 42.47 PpVe^Fe'lhard inspector ...... 4H)0 F ^mvb’ [nason wor^ ....... 2.33 " 5 bonds of $1,000 each and:
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b,ndin»
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.

or
or-

orders .....
ooor
Peoples State Bank
Bank, poor

I,U

Jnt

r

........

ThTlf

<%

.........

a
3%
. F’-------22.00
on
2720
heahh

..

to

300H

Percy Ray’ rent .....
Libra"y of Congress, cards... 10.27
j Klomparens^60!!^^
lUpt .........
1 bc°nd of $1’300' inter«t
H. j. Klomparens. orders..... 14.00 Board of Pub|ic Work jj ht
^
„n0^parens'
76R F
£• A- Jowd, architect ....... 200.00 „at 5 per cent ........ .....
6,300.00
............... HnllanH
2.75
......
on
„ouiell ....... ........ /.oo p. jsj. Yonkman,
Yonkman. supt
SUDt ......
........
21 S'*
fnnH hr,n/lcC—
r
*p ................
Holland Citv News, nrmtinp..
printing.. 2.75
.
21.55
xi'55 Water fund bonds, Series I
Du Mez Bros., poor orders 2400 "0*‘and Gity News, printing., /./a Louise Williams,services ..... 20.00 Model Drug Store antitoxin 1150 f' w’ J,,"1 an’ suPl .......
24-00 MrS; j. Baas, rent. .. ...... 1.50 Baker & Taylor Co., books.. .. 37.31 N Baas sfave*eV
3175 v ^vYonLkman’*»?<; ....... 28.00 30 bonds of $1,000 each]
Peter Boot,
do.. ..
•interest at 4 per cent
9fYl
Notier, Van Ark &
Geo. B. Fuller,magazines ..... 27.50 S. Lieve’nse scavenger ........ 26.70
matena ....... J!™
30,000.00
J. E. Lewis,
do ...
2.00
poor orders .......... .... 3.00 Library of Congress, cards.... 5.00 Peter Eelhart inspector! 50!00 r-n
ScPt —
•
______
Mrs. J. Baas,
do
1.50
Peoples State B’k, poor orders 2.00 Caroline L. Humebough,books 30.39 pP»Pr F#»lhart in^n^rtni- ...... 40
^ ^°nS Go”
b bonds of
Molenaar & De Goed, do
17j
do.... 16.50 Jennie Ranters, sundries ...... 6.00 sfmon Lievense,n\cavtenger ‘
••.•... 3,922,38 $1,000 each, interest at 4:
John. Kruisenga,
do ... .
2U First State
E. Lewis,
o.... 5.50 R Brink, mdse..,. ........ 3.40 B. B God"",
K9,
T*,*Ph°n*
„ Wate^foiivi
H "r" Al V 6,000.00
do
20.iU h. Vander Ploeg, mdse ........ 60
C. Winter citv nhvsician 62 50 v \r
.....
............. 1®- . a lund bonds (refundJohn Pessink,rent ........... 5;oO
scrv?.ccs..... 2?^ P-‘ Eelhart, inspeaor .....
4075 xf t •X°.tl.knian’. Supt*‘
..... .Jl'9? Ul^Series L. 18 bonds of
» /.* Yonier' .on extract ..... *200.00 $1,000 each, interest at 5
Peter Prins, rent ............. 4.00jj- LkeTee
poor 'orders 5 00
‘ r
C°7 8U,d|*J,' ‘
600 H- Grevengoed,milk to BouwHolland Furniture Co.,
per cent .............
18,000.00
Mrs. Homing, rent. .......... ^^olknd Cit’v State B°k
800 H?.^e Co[resPondcncc Sdl°o1- ... man .......................
ra"d
fceiFbt ........... ..... 138.88 Electric Light bomls. Serial
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 16.08 A, 12 bonds of $1,000 each
H.° ja,Klomparens^B k*
7.SS Ba^^^oVlKioks
,*
^
Dc Jon^ ™dFirst State 'B**»kr-»«^o....
2.36 Herman Damson, cartage
.25 interestat 5 per cent ..... 112,000.00
H. Holkeboer, pruning ......
3.25 Holland Sentinel Publishing
B.
do....
3.00
Holland Furniture Co., furniTotal .....................
$4,393.48 Board of Public Works,
Electric Lighl bonds, Series” *
Work*
light..
2.88
Co.,
printing
J. H. Tuls,
.45
do
6.00
PARK
.......
903.86
C, ^
25 uouus
bonds oi
of ft.wu
$1,000 caen,
each,
y. .. .FUND.
Baker & laylor, books ....... 464.4/ S I ievensc
Vtm v tnje
XT t ......
v;............
'V. •••:.•
^
.Va
fan Lente Bros., do....
6.00
Exhibit
Wagonvoord & Taylor, books 24.90 Dr A T Gotoy mnk
,,I'ani.Sup,',Cv.'ty
per com... 25,000.00
Mrs. J.
do....
1.50
Disburscmeots m dtiail. See item L c Smith &
,
23 00
i,V^'n rB,frV*b?r
l5? Elfc*?.c ,L,*h* bo,>'ls (f«Holland City State Bank do ____
9.50
writer .....................
66.00 Pcm Pnn' mdse to' Wood' ' , 10
',umb:r
{“"'i'ng), Bern. D, Al2
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ........... 7.„ OI $2,513,88 m report of the
Board of Publie Works, light.. 2.44
r Van Wieren
Ca'
b°"ds of.?1’000 *»A. Harrington, do.... 2. g
,West Michigan Steam 'LaunVaughan’s Seed Store, flower
Bakery Taylor, book,.,.,.,.118.43 Pe'ter' Eelhar,;- inspeetor! !
dry. fuel . ................4.50
Bos-BolhuisLumber Co., floorE, 15 bonds of $1,000 each,
seeds
........... •••••••• 4,38 John & ButterworthCo., bindDr. B. B. Godfrey, postage and
R. Mulder, poor orders ....... 25.50
interestat 5 per cent ..... 15,000.00
T.
’ Y- «uizi"ga & Co
fucl and 11.30
Park bonds. Series A, 50!
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ........... 4.50
hose:
: ^ ^
16.00
bonds of $1,000 each, interLouise Williams,services .....
Holland Fuel Co., fuel ........
estat4percent ...... JO, 000.00
Van Ark FurnitureCo., shade
Thos. Klomparens, fuel ....... 11 30 Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumaiia11
....... .....
.....
man ..........
..................
2.46 F. N, Jonkman, S«f£t ......... 44.03 City Hall bonds, Senes A,
.42
roller
•30 S. Lievense, scavenger ....... •. 23-30 Bert Habing, mason work....
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lert Slagh, painting and supplies ....................... 22.61

$271,300.00
street Improvement Bonfs.

E

Sprietsma. supplies 16.84 Series
(West 8tb St
F, N. Jonkman. labor. ...... 20.95 pavmg bonds). 20 bonds of
Arrfnk’
........... 17
cach and 4 bonds
«crl Habing, labor.... ........ 7.00 $322.58 each, interest at 5
P" cent ................ 21,290.32

VanDyke &

*
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Co.,
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Rm H.TeSlegter,labor ..........
Dncnal fines
2091 70
15-92 H. D. Edwards, hose, less disc. 20.58 Tu^Kafinn The Natinn .......
Vaughan’s Seed Store, flowers 15-65
BumL swo ^ ...... 790
R. Ovreweg. express ...........35 R
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do::
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wmiams, esrvi ..... 2600 Hoiiind City
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Holland City State Bank, do..
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Hoiiand Trust Furniture
havor ...... .....,
repairs ....................2.35 Mrs. J. C. Brown, mdse,
and cartage ........ ..... 7 . 13.62 _________ _ __ _
»d r«pri« 242 Board of Public Works, light . 12.53„ Edhar, .........
Fos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber. 17.00 East 20th St. special street
3.40
Brown's Book Store, books.. ..
H. Haveman, mdse, to Fijkema 1172 Foster, Stevens & Co.,
assessment district bonds,
mend Visscher, rint
2.00 He?-ry Krakcr' labor and sup‘ 6.00 J. R. Kanters, expenses to ChiGerber Drug Co.,
ware .......................271.99 1 bond of $200, interestat
29.44
iHenry Holkeboer,rent!!”!.! 5.00 t pl,eSi,
cago
24.50
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Mrs. L. Mulder, rent..........
N. Kammeraad,
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.
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Du Mez
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I
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fertl

do..
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Lokker-Rutgers Co .......
Molenaar & De Goed, do!!
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Chivers Book Binding Co.,
books ......................
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S^fors
..... 57.60
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Henry

man
A. De

•
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Olert, mdse, to
............
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Bouw14.96

Groot, mdse, to Hay-

lette .......................4.26
.......
..... o. ------- to
:
Bruischat................... 20

1. =
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.......... 3150 G. Blom, freight and cartage..
‘•3V
Kraker Ubor anV reDair;‘
iq Louise Williams,services ..... ^2-00 Albert Kidding, mdse, to
8-00 Kammeraad ................8.32
W’ Wiebenga’
6.00

llhir

‘

ment and strips...... ......
f W- FHchmann, painting.. ..

™

^

00

hard-

scagnoliawork ............ 1000.00
1 bond of $298.63,interest
Board of Public Works,' light! 2.67 at 6 per cent..
cent..'...........298.63
?e,rt ?Ja*h..supplies .......... 13.95 Maple St. special street asdistrictbonds, 1
Hoef. taming
*0,1..
F. N. Jonkman,
Supt. and
exbond of $130, interest at 6
tra labor ................j. 19.50 per cent ................. 130.00
J. Arholdink. labor ........... 12.00 Fine St. special street asB. Habing, labor ............. 1.00
sessment districtbonds, 1
F. Dyke, labor ................ 275.00
bond of $260, interestat 6
Superior Mill & Mfg. Co., ma„ Per cent .................260.00
terial contract
400.00 East 24th St. special street
Board of Public Work
assessment district
T, ..
s’ •'K114* 9-00
Bos-RolhitU
the
To
—
.
Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber. 26.51
2 bonds of $200 each, inScottTngers Lbr Co
3005
terest at 6 per cent ......
400.00
East 14th St. special street
ware
...................
k“" 1.02 assessment districtbonds,
Blom’s Express,frt. and crt... 4.40
4 bonds of $126.36each, in
F. N. Jonkman, labor .........
terest at 6 ......
per cent...
.........
505.44B. Slagh, material ............ 6.08 East 18th St. soecial grading
Wm. Ver Meulen, labor ....... 51.50 and combined curb and
gutter sp<Ccial. assessment
J. Amoldink, labor ........... 12.66
T. Keppel’s Sons, stucco and
district bonds, 4 bonds of
cement ......... .......... 4.10, $494.60 each, interest at 6
Superior Mill & Mfg. Co.,
per cent ................. 1,978.40
contract ................... 800.00 East 18th St special paving
*
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Bank,
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__

antitoxin

J. Wolfert,
do..
J- A. Kooyers, horse hire ..... 13.00 7
r.n° ........
A Ne4sh?v°r ..... y.’. .......
107
Mrs, J. Baas,
do..
First State
____
do..
nursing ............
.... 6.00
Peoples State
do..
Holland City State Bank, do..
J. & H. De Jongh,
Wan Lente Bros,.
Consumers Ice fifFuel Co., fuel 4.50, Scott-LugersLumber Lo.,
Board of Public Works, light..«|
5.82 Rmischat ..................10.98
H.
P.
Zwemer,
coal ........... 2.2C D
n. r. ^wemer, coal ........... 2.25 T . Roovers siiot aitd
Louise Williams,services ..... 12.00 Holland City Gas Co., coke
John Farma orders ..........
4
24M Wm. Wicbehsa. janitor ....... 10.00 Bouwman ......... ........ 5.50
M. Beukema. fuel ........... 2.25
-T-„ Cl......
?i on Kate Pfanstiehl,magazines
96.65 VV. G. Winter, services
Robert Mn'ijer, orders ........ >0|5P
Er.^nelabor .......... 518 Uhum
scfvicei ..... 12.00 theriacase.! ............... 12.00

Bank,

S^li^sK^x'DrsK2'
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........

bonds,
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...

TXr

.

....

25.35

on

\
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Jonkman, services ...... 27.31^ interestat 6 per cent ..... 5,356.80
K«PP«r8 Son.s* c™]
Steffens Bros, mdse! to
F. C. Dyke, labor contract.... 425.00
Cr— tSC w’. /cn4 ............. 2.66 w-,*
Mirh Willow
* W. Wiebenga, janitor ........ 8.00 nian ....................... 12.07 Blom’s Express
2 50
Total ....................
$ 9.129.2T
West Mich.
Willow Works,
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent ......... 5.00
’ 4 00 Louise Williams,services ..... 24.00 Dr. G. H. Thomas, antitoxin..14.10 Holland Furniti
urniture Co.,
SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICT.
Tiemin Slagh, rent ........... 4.50 J. A^Kooyers,’ Vupt. !!!!!!!! !! 24XX) Herman Damson, draying ..... 6.75 Peter Eelhart, inspector...... 50.50 nish
.......... .......... 106.58 East 18th St. special sewer
Wm. Vander Ve’ere, rent
!3 H'
hbr^ hire .....
Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber. 26.60 assessment district bonds,
pXHp°Xng:"nt ........
H.^Te^Slegter! tabor. !*..?!
! 2L00 Boartl of Public Works, light. 3.12 ,e JP.
u.. .y.
1 bond of $460, interestat
6 per cent.. ............. .$ 460.00
East 6th and 7th Sts. and
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cartage

var-
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repair

Columbia Avfe.

special

*
Peter Eelhart, --------inspector ...... ----26.25 Chas.
S. Bertsch Electric Co.,
sewer assessment district '
wire
...............
2.00 H. O. Doesburg, supplies ...... 7.50 ,
......... ........ J?'?? W. Wiebenga, milk to
.65 . bonds, 1 bond of $450, in1200 T. Van Lande|end, sewer pipe 10.20 Louik Williams,services.....12.00 enberg ..........
575 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber 16,39 terest at 6 per cent ....... 450.00
il
Board of Public Works, water 68.34 W. Wiebenga, janitor ....... 8.00 H. Haveman, mdse, to KlinkF. N. Jonkman, labor ......... 19.66 West 14th St. special sewer
enberg ..................... 17.16 John Vanden Berg, labor ..... 18.00 assessment districtNo. 2
0o - 2800 J. A. Kooyers, horse hire ..... 37.00 J- R; Kan,'rs- cxPr'!s and
SteffensBros. Co., ' mdse,
_______
___ __
____ 43.00
_____
Wm. Ver Muelen,
labor
......
bonds, 1 bond of $400, inMVsVjTb'ms
H- Tc S'igtiter, 'abor ......... 21.00 '"'“S' ..................
Rogers .....................
4.74 Blom’s Express, cartage.!....
terest at 6 per cent....... 400.00
Holland Fuel Co., fnei
.......... «
Total .....................$4,318.00 L. W. Wilson, mdse, to
Henry Marble Co., on contract 800.00 Central Ave. and East 24th
ktte .......................376 F. N. Jonkmau, labor.. ....... 41.15 St. special sewer assessfuel .......
Steffens
.orders .o.5o 1l TesZ'hie;,labor:::::::::“so
es. Lievense, scavenger........26.00 W. Ver Meulen, labor ........ 48.00 men* district bonds, 3
2f5? N. Erskine, labor .............21.00
£1 “ — ‘ State
-^aie oanK,
rirst
Peoples State Bank,
B. Steketee,
Boersema & Tinhoft,
Henry Olert,
Peter Boot,

orders
orders 19.50

Erskir)sc,

..........

21.00 Lockman-Hauley Co.,

b.

do..
do..

.
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d°"

ren,

gteTfifuBanx^::

,;«5j,V±.^.:^:!”i

......

to
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j
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Bros.,

Klink-
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_
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Hay-

16:50

fumi- cartage

975.00

De Free Chemical Co.,
7.... 7!7 3 00 Van Raalte Ave. special
sp<
22-52 Henry A. Dreer, seeds..
Robert
Y7luiz°tiga'rM'f«d
Pe'er Verwey, services ........ $13.00
7.50 f
T YHiiiypnaa fi«h
gators
........
...... 14.40 Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber 10.21
sewer assessment district
bonds, 3 bonds of $180
^HaUnTcit!CStS'’R-£H 7'
1 A- Kooyerl'horse hire!!!!! 13!oO Peter Verwey, services ........ 10.00 Almon Godfrey, testing
Frank-- Dyke, on contract.."!666!66
S4*te Bk* orders 20.00 N. Erskine, labor .............21.00 £har,e® D- Reesc- ^s.. ...... 14.00 and cream ................. 7.00 Superior Mill & Mfg. Co.,
each, interestat 6 per cent 540.00
First State Bank,
do.. 26-00 HenririCrakerf labor material . “‘.TO £Ct,^ Verwey services. ..... 11.25 Shnon Lievense, scavenger.... 21.00 contract ....... ........ 800.00 West 15th St. special sewer
J. Wolfert & Codo..
^-00 Tohn Nies material .......... 190 H°Ban<! City News, printing..175 J. Wolfert & Co., mdse, to
Bert Slagh, labor and material 207.10 assessment districtNo. 2
G. Van Putten,
do.,
bonds, 3 bonds of $335
T Jraa! .........
......
12.80 Citizens Transfer Co.,
____
J. H. Tuls,
do..
3L3U John Kruisenga,mdse, to
and cartage .................
each, interestat 6 per cent 1,005.00
Mrs. J. Baas,
do..
32-22 Order ....... ............ 9.89 Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber. 16.48 West 17th St special sewer
L50-J. A. Kooyers, Supt ..........24.00 uC«r yV^eyv8Crv*Cea**
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
do..
30fH.
Te Slighter,
......... 21.00 Holland City News, printing.. 575 Wm. Vander Veerse, mdse,
.....
.......labor
. ..........
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber 4.95 assessment districtNo. 2
Van Lente Bros.,
do..
bonds. 3 bonds of $209.59
JT- &
H
De
^22
N.
Erskine,
labor
.............
875
ScJer
Xerwey'
serv‘ces
.......
?|-f2
^uNcs^hav^r
and^an.0rd7r”
2-93
F-. N- Jonkman, inspecting
& H..i
De Jongh, r
do.. 20.00 De Free Hardware Co shears 125 Pe4cr Verwey, services.......18.50 The De Free Chemical
lumber .....
650
each, interestat 5 per cent
628.77
M.
Bontekoe,
if.
do.. 8.00 J A Kooy^rsipt znd
P<ter Verwey, service,....'... 13.25 famigitor. ................! U.40 P. ^Ry.
Vuml
,Wert 8th St special sewer
J. E. Lewis,
assessment district bonds,
Holland Fue
4 bonds of $444.09 each,
F. N. Jonkman, expenses ..... 2.00
interest at 6 per cent ..... 1,774.36
P. Zwemer, fuel .........
^?PK*i .........
Blom’s Express,freight ......
5.20 East 20th St. special sewer
Austin Harrington,fuel ....... 2,25 }!• Je 1p.1,8ktej’.labor ..... .... 21.00
Total
HEALTlTFUHa ' 4347-50
FU^ND8 °2 Blom’s
Bl0,n 5 Express,freight ....... 5.75 assessment districtbonds,
W. G. Winter, cityjjhysician.! 62
ab°J
v
/”**
F. N. Jonkman, expenses
j bonds of $242,92 each,
James WestwJ^airJctor
dnnking
foun‘
Exhibit
Disbursements in detail. See item
tain cup ...................4.62
Chicago ........... ........ 7.08 ,jnterest at 6 per cent ..... 971.68
,Di!.b.iU7s£?eP4s
in dctail* See item of $31,893.93 in report of the City Blom’s Express,freight ....... 6.79 West 18th St. special sewer
[.TKiomparuns/orf;™:::::
of $2,038.02 in report of the City Treasurer.
L. Lanting. repairs and fitting 2.35 . assessment districtbonds,
n. it- auenter.
t?6Urer^L . .
Geo. Rickman Sons Co., labor
Holland Furniture Co.,
f bonds of $345.17 each,
?. LS'r;."nt ............
.........
H.T.;siighi^ubor::
:::::: rts
Horning, rent ........... 6.5Q n Eiskinf8 lah^r '
DePree Chemfcal Co.,
- and material corner stone.. $
25.00
Hall furniture .............6076 Merest at 6 per cent,.... 1,380.68
4.00 J.
I. A. Kooters SuDt: ...........
J'S «gSor8
_8a4ors •..•••!
* ..... ••$
•_•$ 28.80 F. Jonkman,
Jonkman. supt. city hall!!
hall..
icr Pnns,
rnns, rent ............. 4.00
.......... 36m
;; • *1 ........ \
95.54 Herman Damson, frt. and crt. 1.12 State St. special sewer asMichigan State Telephone
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,
sessment districtbonds, 4
.55
dries
.......
.......
bonds of $180 each, inter58.00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma,
est at 6 per cent ..... .... 720.00
Vander Veere, rent .... !
55.25
pies ............ ...... ..... 18.44 Prospect Park special sewer
Slagh, rent .......... .
F. N. Jonkman, Supt. and exp. 32.80 assessment district bonds,
S: i
IS!’
4 bonds of $8018(7 each,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
interest at 6 per cent.

..

.

.

3,219.20

East 15th St. special sewer
assessment district No. 3
bonds, 4 bonds of $122.60
each, interestat 6 per

"Here’s where Gibby makes a home
.run." And after Gibby falls to make
the home run, he cheeks up his ao>
count with Moreland.
One day last summer— along In AuHARD LUCK1 TALKS TOLD BY gust, Greuber, accordingto the vital
statistica, owed Moreland $4.58. It
TRUTHFUL BALL
happened that when Gibson came to
PLAYERS.
bat in the seventh Inning John was
busy or not paying close attention,
and for the first time In four years he
COULDN'T PASS
NINTH failed to yell: "Here’s where Gibby
makes a home run." Moreland called
to him: "Are you on, John?" "Naw,"
remarked Greuber. "Not this time.
If Games Had Been Eight Innings You see, I failed to call when he came
Louisville Would Have Been Win- to bat, and that’s a hunch he won’t
ner-Veteran Scorer’s Hard Luok hit that home run today." And the
, Bet— Al Brldwell’eClastic.
first ball pitched Gibby hit into the

Jl

cent

490.40

Total ....................
$13,015.09
Total districtindebtedness.$22,144^6

BONDS AND COUPONS DUE
BUT NOT PRESENTED.

1 coupon Electric Light
bonds, Series E, N& 30. .$

M

1

OH

.
50.00
5 coupons Series A City Hall
bonds, at $42.50 each ..... 212.50
East 18th St. special sewer
assessment district bond
No. 4 ..............
<460.00
-2 Coupons at $27.60 ......... 55.20
East 20th St. special street
• assessment district bond
No. 4 ... ................ 200.00
' .2 coupons at $12.00 ......
24.00
; By HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
East 21st St. special street
Burke,
the little Louisvilleinflelder,
assessment district bond
No. 4
........
298.63 la about as quick with his wits as he
2 coupons at $17.92..'...... 35.84 is with his hands and feet, ae he
Maple St. special street as- .
proved one day last summer. He was
sessment district bond
playing third base and Dare Devil
No. 4 ...... ...........130.00 Dave Altlzer,who just then was hit2 coupons at $7.80 ......... 15.60 ting like a fiend, was batting for MinPine St. special street asneapolis and, as there was a runner
sessment district bond
} No. 4 ................... 260.00 on first base and no one out, Burke
2 coupons at $15.60 ........ 31.20 expectedAltizer would dump a bunt
toward third bas^, so he came creep; West Mth St. special sewer
ing forward foot by foot, expecting
assessment district No. 2
bond No. 3 ............... 400.00 to get the bunt and throw to second
2 coupons at $24.00...' ..... 48.00 in time to force the runner there.
He was about 35 feet from the plate
Total .....; ............. .$ 2,220.97 when Altizer cut loose full force at
a fast ball and hit it straightat Burke
CERTIFICATE.
like a rifle shot The third baseman
Be It Known, That the above an- saw' It coming and dropped to the
nual settlement, with the (Jisburseground like a flash, the ball whizzed
ments in detail of the several funds,
/epresentsand sets forth a true and on over third base and down the line
correct statementof the receipts and for a two-baee hit, a run scored and
In the
expenditures of the municipal cor- Louisville was behind.
poration during the fiscal year ending stand, near the front, a wild-eyed fan
on the third Monday in March. A. D. stood and howled:
1911, showing the amount of all taxes
"Oh, you shirker, you yellow qultr
raised during/ thet^year for all pur- ter. What made you dodge?"
poses; the amounTs raised for edch
"My boy,", called Burke In reply,
fund; the amount levied by each spe- "this Is a game of skill, not courage."
cial assessment; the amounts received
from all other sources during the year
That Louisville club last season
and the object theerof; tjie amount
had
about the queerest run of hard
and items of all indebtednessoutstanding against, the city, to whom luck of any team In history. It was
payable and the rate of interest;and a pretty fair ball club, except that the
the amount of salary paid to each Infield was shot to pieces by drafting
•officer of the city for the fiscal year of the major leagues, and at times It
in accordance with the provisions of plsyed good ball The great trouble
Section 25, of Title XXVIII, of, the was that It couldn’t get over the ninth
City Charter.
inning. During the season the team
Dated. Holland, Mich., March 21, won one game In the ninth inning and
A. D. 1911.
lost 29 In the final round after they
BRUSSE,
seemed . to have the game cinched.
Mayor.
If they had been playing eight-inning
RICHA^JP OVERWEG,
games all season they would have
CUjuClerk.
i
^
been close to the front instead of in
tail-end position. It got so that when
LuxuriesThat Are Costly.
Though orchids frequentlybring the ninth inning came every one on
grlces that make the poor man stag- the team expected an explosion, and
ger, the highest price for a single if it failed to come the crowd rather

THE
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left field bleachers tor a

home

run.

Al Bridwell, the popular little abort

in

flower was given for tulip in Amster- was

disappointed.

«

Finally one day when they were
dam by an enthusiast,who paid $250,009 for it. The Rothschildssmoke playing Indianapolis and the score
the most costly cigars that are made was 2 to 0 in their favor with two out
—the Henry Clay Sobrauos, which and no one on the bases and fWo

«ost $1.50 each. These are wrapped strikes on the batter the qmpire misIn gold leaf and packed in little inlaid called a strike that ought to have
ended the game. The batter promptly
«edar wood cabinets.
made a base hit, the next man hit for
two bases, and with men on second
Not Quite.
and third the next batter rolled an
"What a blessing civilization has easy bounder to the short stop, who
tsen to the world! Consider for a scooped it cleanly with plenty of
moment the bloody sports of ancient time to toss It to first and end the
Rome—" "Why, what’s the mattst agony. Evidently the nervous fear of
with an automobile cup racer
losing in the ninth again unsettledthe
short stop, for Instead of lobbing the
ball over he threw as hard as he
could and threw wide and low six feet

Anxious Father’s Advertisement.
Frenchman’s adverMsement,in a
outside the base. Owner Grayson
Boston paper, ran in the following

A

aingular strain: "Lost, last evening;
• child abdht five years old; whoever
will return him to his home, In Foro
street, shall be handsomely rewarded
by his afflicted father, Jean Baptiste,
who likewise deals In French brandy."— -From
London Newspaper,
1107.

a

Failure Better Than Shirking.
Failure to do a difficulttask Is more
to be commended than shirking the a$>

"When we were kids," relates Bridwell, "we had a hard time finding
level ball grounds, because there is
hardly enough level ground around
Portsmouth to make a two-base hit
on. So we used to wait for low water

Records In

Size.

the largest bronze statue, that of Peter the Great In St. Petersburg, weighing 1,100 tons. The biggest stone
•tatue is in Japan, 44 feet high; the
largest college is in Cairo, with over
ten thousand students and 810 teachers. Damascus has the honor of bfr
ing the oldest city.

They and the Umpire Swam to Shore.
and play ball in the river bed. One
summer, just after I got off the Little Potatoes and was playing second
base and pitching for the Stars we
had a dry season. The water went
lower and lower uptll the crawfish began to dig wells to get water, and
we had to haul water five miles from
some springs back in the hills for the
ferry boats to run on. The river got
dustier and dustier.We kids didn’t
mind It, for every foot the river went
down gave us a bigger ball ground.
Well, we played ball In the river bed
almost all summer and the Stars were

Winning the championshipexcept
from the West Enders. We were after
them, and finally along in September
got a match game with them for
the championship of the town— excepting, of course, the First Team.
We played In the river bed. It happened that we had laid out the diamond faeing up stream. If we had
laid It out downstream we would havo
won that game, and the championship.
In the eighth Inning the score was

we

tied

tie,

and we had a man on

He Read

The ReWard.
to fetlre the runner and save the day.
He that minds his own businesa will Grayson came to as the crowd was
be asked to mind the business of oth- departing and hurried sadly homeers.— Life.
ward, still thinking the game was lost
and it was not until the next morning
that he discoveredthat Myers had
The Domestic Band.
Father is an adept at blowing his saved the team by his catch— and he
own trumpet, while mother is equally refused to believe it until he read it
expert at harping on one itrlng. Moth- in the papers.
wr-in-lawhas to play second fiddle,and
John Greuber, the PittsburgvetAunt Jane leads a humdrum existence. Grandpa gives every night a eran, who kept the official score of
nolo on his nasal organ, without stops; Braddock’s defeat and has been the
uncle spends his time in wetting his official scorer /In Pittsburg ever since,
whistle, John Is foud of his pipe, and lost the hardest luck bet last season
Emily is forever ringing the changes that ever was recorded. John baa
on her lovers— and I’m a bit of a lyre one great joke. It has been a joke
ever since George Gibson joined the
myself.— Judge.
Pirates. The joke consists of calling
out loudly every time Gibson comes to
bat : “Here’e -where Olbby makes ft
If It Really Concerned Him.
home run." He says that every time
v "You told
Mr. Hyjams was Gibby bats during the season. Now
busy, but would be at liberty in a few four yeah ago, over on the old park
In Allegheny (excuse us — North
qwrter^Hiu hoi* side) George Moreland,the keeper of
Will you kindly tell me what is de- vital statistica In baseball, offered to
taining him?" "He’s buttonin’ of
th»t he could not a!

me

SS^earl^a

_

;

_
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"Our thoughtsof other people appear to form a »ort of circuitreturning from them to us. They go out
from us to the fellow we are thinking
of, who seems to relay them back to
us. Whatever our feelings toward him
may be, good or bad, he ttkes them
In, reinforcesthem, with strength
from his own batteries and sends
Jthem back to us, with a feeling of
friendlinessif that was our Instinctive
feeling toward him, while if our feelboards, but more often consist of log was one of antagonismthat Is the
damp earth. From the ceiling are sus- feeling that he relays back to us.,
pended numerous articles of domestic
"Don’t think 111 of men, Btepben;
economy,Fhlle large chests containing think well of them, as you may well
clothing and valuables are scattered do; there is more good in men than
throughout the house.— SpringfieldRe- bkd. Cultivate friendly relations and
publican.
friendly feelings,and be lure that aa
you feel toward men so will they feel
toward you."

O.M.I

b home ran and
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off the

less honest men. 'it Is not that
the big men have gone to the cities—
for they are not there; it is not that
they left no descendants — for In more
cases than one cares to count, the
smaller, less able, less honest men
are their own sons. These latter fro

quently make as much money in a
year as their fathers did in ten, and
show less character in a lifetimethan
their fathers did In a year.— Cornelia

A. P. Comer, In in the February At
lantlc.

Girl Led titld In Fox Hunt
Miss Sarah Fisk, 23 years old, a
daughter of Lewis 8. Fisk of Philadelphia, and ja granddaughterof John Dobson, a wealthy Philadelphian, rode in
the biggest fox hunt ever held in
Brandywine Hundred, this state, and
Delaware county, Pennsylvania.
Miss Fisk led the 60 hunters through
the day and she took the fences and
other barriers in a manner Ahat won
admiration from all.
After being liberated the animal

Roll.

hear about
Queens borough?"
‘Tm surprisedat your Ignorance.
Tin horses are a mere term used to
designate equlnes which never existed, part of a graft game.”
"Explain some more, please."
"Well, It was like this. If a fellow
with a pull wanted some extra money
he would ^ve * couple of nightmares,
report to ftie powers that be that he
hod a team, and they Would be hired,
all this talk I

tin horses In

at

si)

much

a day, for city work."

"Did all of the grafters have to
have mares?"
"O, no; one of the gang had bis
wife’s two clothes horses,drawing full

pay."
"He was a genius."
“Yes, auothet1 man had • hobby
about not wanting to work, his son
had a hobby horse, and so he doubled
them up and sent In bills for a team,
at least, so I Hear."
"That’s Interesting."
"Yes, rather. There was a rumor
going around the other day that a
man who owned a pair of ponies of
beer also figured In the game."
"I suppose If one of the gang’s wife
and daughters owned pony skin coats
they could have got oa the pay roll

"Sure thing; It was a pony skin
aotor to be observed from a person's game, all 'the way through."
finger nails as from the owner’s face. • “And all that these fake horses ever
The following Indications are stated drew was pay?"
"That’s true, although they have set
as being fairly correct:
Those possessing long nails are tongues a-wagglng."— BrooklynTimes.
is said that there Is as

much char-

good-nituredand self-confident, but
placing very little confidence in others. Broad nails are supposedto belong to those of a gentle, bashful disposition. Little round nails are the
sign of a person Who ie seldom pleased, readily inclined to anger, spiteful,
revengeful. Anyone with fleshy nails
Is said to be calm and ease-loving,
fond of eating and sleeping,and who
would prefer a small Income without
Industryto much wealth to be acquired by activity and diligence. Pale
to lead-colored nails belong to the
melanchly person, but who would do
well In all branches of science or
philosophy.The long, well-shaped filbert nail indicates a refinedand artistic nature, fondness for society and •
great love of the beautiful.

Porta-

much

"What’s

Pay

too."

Character of the Finger Nalls.
It

still Is undecided."

Passing of the ’Big Man.’
big-brained, big-hearted,’old
Roman’ men, whose integrity was at
unquestionedas their ability, are al
most extinct Their places are cut up
and filled by smaller, less able, often

Clty’e

Some Korean Superstitions.
The wildest superstitionsare rife
among the natives of Korea, says s
writer In the Wide World Magazine.
Everything11 ascribed to the good or
evil Influences of tavialblo spirits,
whom they strive to propitiateby incessant and petty sacrifices.The ser.
pent Is revered as sacred and fed as
a domestic pet. Marriage Is a question of etiquette and is arranged by
the parents. A live goose Is given as a
betrothal gift, as a symbol of fidelity
and long life. Filial piety Is cultivated
to a remarkabledegree, a son considering it his duty to follow his father
to prison or exile. Sacrificesof pigs,
sheep and goats are offered to the firmament, to which they pray for rain
or fair weather and the removal of
plsgue and misfortune.

Old Custom Survives.
Its

annual pea

supper, a functionwhich owes Its
origin to a practical Joke. Fifteen
years ago a plot of land belonging to
a resident became, on account of its
neglectedatate, such an eyesore to
his fellow-townsmenthat they took
the matter into their own hands and
dug it up. The owner resolvedto
profit by their labor and plant the
field, but on his next visit to the spot
he found to his annoyance, that it bad
already been sown with peas.
Soon, however,anger gave place to
amusement, and he laughingly told the
perpetrators of the Joke that they
would have to eat the peas, says London Titbits. This in due course they
did, and from that day the celebration
has grown yearly In popularity. Over
60 sat down a week back to a capital
repast of peas, bacon and other excel-

America Claims the Bean.
Until 1883 the bean was believed to
have originated In Asia. Researches
among the flora of ancient Peruvian
sepulchres show that It was known in
antiquity in Peru. No fewer than 60
differentspedes have been found In
the old burying places and 49 of tba
50 were distinctlyAmerican. The sepulchres explored date back to the
period beginning with the twelfth
century and ending with the fifteenth.
Within them was a great number o-*
beans— so many that It Is reasonable
to suppose that beans held an important place in the agricultureof the ancient people of Peru. Probably the
common dried bean of modern commerce was well-knownIn the antique
world long before the discoveryof

Columbus.

lent fare.
“Filthy Lucre.”

The expression “filthy lucre" Is of
biblical origin, and is to be found In
the third chapter of the first book of
Timothy, where the qualifications necessary for the offl<! of a bishop are
thus set forth: "This is a true saying

Fletcher's Folly.

The late Levi Fletcher of Hollis
behind an automobileof his own
manufacturethat was known throughout the countryside as "Fletcher’s
folly.” He was perhaps the first
If a man deslreth the office of a bishin New England to start to perfect
op, he deslreth a good work. A bishop
and build a power vehicle. The buildmust then be blameless, the husband
er was handicappedby lack of means
of one wife, vigilant,sober, of good
and tools, and aa ordinary tires were
behavior, given to hospitality,apt to
ran to cover, but the hunters found anused on the machine it was impossiscent which carried them into
to move It nn the
t®achto '**»• no »triker,
btoto move It up the Mlls.-Kennebeo
0f filthy Inere; but patient,
left

not a brawler.
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ROYAL

How Nightmares,Hobbles and Ponies
of Beer Were Put on the

Off.

When designing styles In bate possibly milliners do not consider that
small minority of womankindthat is
likely to appear In a law court. Judges,
lawyers and women witnesses would
appreciate It if they did.
"When a woman under suspicion
takes the oath it Is desirable to look
h«r in the eye," said a lawyer, "but
how can anybody look into the eye of
a woman who has on a stylish hat?
The court Is in luck if he can see her
mouth and the top end of her nose.
Also It offends the dignity of the court
for a woman to remdve her hat; consequently they flounder between the
horns of a very serious dilemma. An
order to tilt her hat back Is also the
precursor of difficulties,because the
hat Is clamped down with so many
pins that It won’t tilt
"Still the eyes of a wojnan before
the bar of Justice must be looked at,
and under repeatedexhortations she
reluctantly removes the pins and
shoves her hat back. But that pantomime results In waste of time and
loss of temper all around. In order
to obviate these evils It seems to me
that milliners would better busy themselves designinga tlpable hat for
court-room wear.

second

The

It Until

what I am about to aay to you, but I’d
better aay it now for I might forget
to say It later, and some day, and perhaps to your advantage, you will recall It, the thing I would now say to
you being tfils;

badstofa frequently
forms the sitting and common work
room of the family, especiallyin winter, as well as the sleeping room of
the entire household.
Bunka built Into the wall extend
around the room and are often filled
with seaweed or feathers,over which
Is thrown a fold or two or wadmal and
a thick coverlet of eiderdown. The
floors are sometimes covered with

Uckfleld has Just held

Refused to Believe

"Stevey, my boy," said Uncle Hiram
to his hopeful young nephew, "you
may not be old enough yet fully to understand or at leaat fully to realise

"Other people think of us what ws
to room. One passageway
leads to a large open mound where a think of them.
"Do you get that throdfehyour nodfire is made to smoke meat and fish,
and incidentallythe whole house and 'dle? Other people think of us what
everythingIn It Another passage we think of them.
"This is highly Important, because
leads to another kitchen with a modern stove. The walls are all of turf, It applies to our Inmost unuttered
as is the roof, wi^h Just enough drift- thoughts.If we think 111 of a man he
wood In the roof to make a framework will think ill of us. So you want to
to hold It In place. Very steep stairs think well of men.

(Copyright,1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

It In the Papere.

1

we couldn’t play

and the championship of

mouta

be found hanging in the church porch
<m Saturday."— Punch.

With Man.

from room

Be Taken

to 30 feet— «o

From a notice in a Cornish churoh:
"The preacher for next Sunday will

to Roallzo In His Relations

Modem Hats Conceal the £yes of QUEENS BOROUGH TIN HORSES
Women Witnesses, so They Muet

umpire swam ashore together and
left the game a tie. The river went

Condemned Unheard.

On Something Important for Him

MILLINERY in court room

started home when the center fielder
caught the ball. Just as he caught it
the flood hit him and he started for
the home plate a mile a minute. The
runner was tearing for the plate trying to score and the rest of us were
digging for high grounds. The water
was too fast for our man. Ten feet
before he reached the plate the flood
swept that center fielder past and he
tagged oui1 man out, and they and the

The largest theater Is the Paris
Opera house, covering three acres;

The guest room contained a narrow
bed, a big round table and an organ
made in Brattleboro,Vt Our host produced the usual box of snuff, and with
it a box of good cigars.
The host and hostess then showed
us all over the house. It is a turf structure and is typical of the older farmhouses, with narrow, dark, windowless corridors, in labyrlnthlanmaze

NEPHEW

apartment The

this is a story of both.

base. I was at bat, and as I started
toppled over in a faint— thinking the to hit I heard a rushing sound, and
thirtiethgame had been thrown away looking up the river I saw a wall of
in the ninth, but Myer^ dived out, ex- water coming down six feet high.
tended at full length, stabbed at the There had been a cloud burst up tbs
ball with one hand, and by one of river and the flood was coming. I
the •most wonderful catches ever took a strike and the runner stole
made clung to the ball and craw- third. All that was needed was a
fished back to 4he base just in time fly to give us the lead and the game,
I saw that the flood would stop play
In about a minute, so I whaled away at
the next ball and hit a fly to the center fielder. The runner held third and

tempt

Typtoal Structure of Turf In the Queat
Room of Which Was an Organ
Made In Vermont

HIS

stop of the New York Giants, lives
down at Portsmouthon the Ohio river
—and he baa a story of a play which
is a classic. Every one knows the
peculiaritiesof the Ohio river as regards floods and droughts. Well, lead up to the badstofa, or sleeping

Up
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REMEMBER THE NAME

“5-DROPS”

,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ihe party

retired early, being
weary, and scarcely had the lights
»one out than beara began to sniff
along the bacon trails. Overall was
sweetly sleeping when two huge grlsslles
arrived at the Junction of their
JUDGE 18 PUFFED UP OVER
trails and simultaneously shoved their
TENTION8 RECEIVED AT
noses under the flap of his tent and
THEATER.
began rooting for bacon. Overall was
rolled over and his mattress turned
on top of him. The jokers mean Urns
IS MISTAKEN
MURPHY were doubling up with laughter.Thers
was an upheaval and from the opposite side of the tent burst Overall
Instead of fleeing, however,he seized
Crval Overall Prove* That Sometime*
the pole of the overturnedtent and
Cub I* Match for Bear— Capt. An- sailed Into those t^ro bears, making
•on'* ExperienceWith Pirate* In singles, doubles and triples every time
China Sea.
ho swung. For a moment the bears

HE

ITS

FOR

By

.

HUGH

8.

FULLERTON.

Judge William McSurely (they used
call him "Hilly" when he played
lall over at the University of Wooster in Ohio) la long on law, dignity
and driving at golf. He became rather famous in Chicago in presiding
over the first trial of Lee O'Neil
Browne and in other cases and natur-

threatened to fight, but the hlttlpg of
Overall was too hard and they retreated at top speed, one carrying off the
\

ally felt a small pride in the fact that

be had won hie way to the top in the
Windy City. His. pride fell several decrees a few weeks ago.
With a friend Judge McSurely went
•to a Chicago theater. The house was
crowded and it was almost impossible to get good seats. The best that
the jurist and his friend could do wa*
to secure two seats second row from
the back and behind a post. They
were Just seating themselveswhen a
•mlling and solicitoususher descended upon the Judge and whispered:
, "Y°u don't want to alt back here.
Follow me and Til give you good seats
Jown in front”
He took them into a box, hovered
Capt Anson
-over them, ordered the water boy and
'Jhe program boy to furnish cvery- bacon, and the Jokers and the women,
'thlng and tried to give them the best who had been aroused by the roars of
<the house afforded.
the grizzlies and Overall, saw the big
"You jee,” whispered the Judge to Cub pitcher chasing two grown grizAla guest "it pays to be a well-known zlies at top speed, belaboring them
jperson in Chicago.”
with the tent pole and vainly trying
And the guest was duly impressed. to recover the lost bacon.
iAbout a week later the Judge took
another friend to the same theater
Bbb Pettit, the veteran ball player
Again the friendly and solicitous usb^ who died at Derby, Conn., a short
er descendedupon him and gave him time ago, once led a Pirate crew that
the freedom of the house. He ex- would have made Captain Kidd enpressed surprise that the Judge should vfous. Incidentally Jt was not until
have paid for tickets, and invited him after Anson had retired from baseball
*ocome at any time and bring a party and gone into politics that anyone
Wge McSurely was beginning to feel dared speak to him concerning the
‘rf
t 33
a Supreme Court Pirates who held up his ship and
vJbirave when the usher whispered:
tried to make him walk the plank in
jlfurphy,I’m awfully sorry the the China sea. The piratical attack
i>ut we’ll beat ’em next led by Pettit happened In 1888 during
jrear.”
the trip of the Chicago and All-Amer;The naherrhaQ mistaken the plump, ican teams around the world. Tho
rotund Jurist .for -“Chubby Charlie” Pirates were Pettit, Tom Daly and
Murphy.
Jimmy Ryan— and It is not telling
secrets to admit that, Jn those days,
OnvU (Overall,the Giant Cub pitch- they did not have to do much rehearsing to become real Pirates.
fT, *waa the hero of an adventure on
The ship on which the Americas
Us vacation last winter that proves
players, led by Spalding and Anson,
that, sometimes,a Cub is the match
-

1

P?

WINDY MOVING

FALL

bi&

of a bear. Overall’shome is at Visalia, In California, and during the eatly
winter, before the snows shut off all
approach to the famous Yoaemite Valley, Overall led a party of friends on
a camping trip into the valley. The
giarty was to spend ten days In tents
exploring the Yosemite and, although
they were not intending to l\unt on
government land, they took guns with
them as a means of self-defense.

was

loitering

through the

Indian

ocean and the China sea. The Bailors
were telling fearful tales of Malay
and Chinese pirates.Guns had been
mounted on the decks of the liner and
the sole topic of conversationwas
pirates. That put an idea Into the
heads of Pettit, Daly and Ryan. They
enlisted a few of the crew of the liner

and laid the

plot.

The

following day the ship was
trembling with preparations to repulse
The big grizzly bears In the upper
attacks. The rumor spread among the
T>art of the valley are extremely
players and members of the party that
friendly, embarrassingly so, to tell the
three Junks, filled with pirates, had
truth. They have been protected from
been sighted and that an attack might
hunters until they feel Just as any
be made at any time. Shortly after
other Native Son does— that It Is legimidnightthat night the Pirates broke
timate to loot any visitor. So Instead
loose. Those who saw Pettit lead the
attack declare that Morgan, Kfdd and
that gang would have looked like
minor leaguerscompared with him.
He was some pirate, and Daly and
Ryan were almost equally ferocious-'
looking.
The main attack was directed upon
Anson’s cabin. The pirates swarmed
there and began battering the door
and when they broke in Anson was
defending the ship with his big bat
and threateningto demolish all the
Malays In the sea, and It took Mrs.
Anson three days to dig her jewels
out of the places Cap had hidden
them when the alarm was raised.

moaned a Cub fan to
Manager Frank Chance after the unfortunate (for the Cubs) world’s championship series bad been finished.
"We had a better ball club, a better
fielding club and I know the Cubs play
"It’s too bad,”

-

better inside baseball
”
When Cub Meets Cub.
"Inside basebsll?” snorted Chance;
"Inside baseball? How can a team
«f attacking camping parties the big play Inside baseball when they are
wilver tips usually loiter around to
hitting the ball at you so hard you're
-collect means of subsistence from the
lucky to keep your legs from being
(tourists.
carried onto the outfield? It took all
In the party were two practical the inside baseball we knew to keep
jjokers of the kind that think Justififrom getting killed by batted balls.”
able homicide a good Joke. Overall, (Copyright.1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
laving seen many bears, wasn’t a bit
ffhnld, although the ladies in the party
Historic Beauties.
were. The bears that came prowling
The famous beauties of the world
around the camps to seek food usualare wise when they leave no portraita
ly started a panic among the women
of themselves. Take Margueriteof
and because of this it was arranged
Valois. She was an Immoral, dishonthat the four tents should be set up
orable, criminal, scheming,unscrupuwith the tent for the women In the
lous vlllalness;but she was dowered
center and the others surroundingIt
with such charm that there was not a
to protect them from bears and other
jailer or an enemy she could not
wild animals.
charm when she tried. No, nor a
Overall bad a small tent all to hlmwoman— not even the wives of her
SMlf and voluntarily slept there to
lovers. Men came from every counprotect the cook tent and contents
try, taking year-long Journeys, only
Sfrom the marauding bruins. That
to see her, and went away, after a
jgave the practical Jokers a grand
little glimpse, saying they had “seen
idea for a Joke. While Overall was
lovelinessItself.” Then one sees hor
showing some of the women the
portraits. Too much forehead, not
beauties of the valley the "jokers”
enough eyebrow,a straight nose and
tiltched a flitch of bacon to a string
expressive mouth (in one picture a
nnd proceeded half a mile Into the lovely mouth)— and that Is all Mary
forest . Then they proceeded to lay
Queen of Soots was very lovelytrails, dragging tbp bacon along the
three kingdoms battled because of her
ground from various parts of the beauty — and yet her pictures leave
woods, each trail ending at the side
one cold. Fouche said her portrait
of Overall's tent To finish the joke showed every trait of the lowest
they hid the flitch of bacon under criminaltype. That was before ht
Overall’s mattreaa.
knew whose picture he criticised.
:

PICTURES SIR

They Were Taken When the
Wae Still They Would Look

Air

WALTER SCOTTS DOGS

Famoue Author Was Especially Fond
of Theee and HI* Other Pets

Absolutely Dead.

at Abbotsford.

'What makea the wind blow so
moch In the moving pictures?”The

One of my pleasant recollectionsla
that of seeing Sir Walter Scott out on
a stroll with his dogs; the scene being in the neighborhood of Abbotsford, in the summer of 1824, while as
yet the gloom of misfortunehad not
clouded the mind of the great man.
There he waa limping gaily along with
his pet companions amid the rural
scenes which he had tolled to secure
and loved so dearly.

question is asked by almoet every one
who has beep bitten by the bug of the
moving picture show. It is a fact that
in every scene where there’s half a
chance of getting up a breeze it blows
a tornado, or at least a brisk gale disports itself In the trees In the background and the skirts of the harassed
heroine in the front.

A

moving picture

man

solved, the

Scott's fondness for

problem.
‘That’s easy,” he replied In answer
to a query. “If the pictures were taken when the air was perfectly still,
then if the living characters happened
to be still also the picture would be
as dead looking as a 35-centchromo of
‘Twilight’So a time Is selected for
photographing the scenes outside
when the wind is playing old hob with
things generally, trees swaying and
skirts fluttering and hair flying—
haven’t you ever noticed how much
more effectivea woman is when her
hair Is streamingbehind her like the
burgeo on a racing yacht? Then, too,

when

everything'sbusy moving

looks like there’ssomething doing
around.

THEY HAD

It

perhaps never

animals has

been

CruIIerSj

sufficiently

acknowledged. It waa with him a
kind of second nature, and appears to
have been Implantedwhen as a child
be was sent on a visit to the house of
his grandfather, Robert Scott, at San*
dyknowe, in the neighborhoodof Dryburgh. Here, amid flocks of sheep and
lambs, talked to and fondled by shepherds and ewe milkers, and reveling
with collies, he was Impressedwith a

AH Cakes,
Biscuits,

More

degree of affectionatefeeling for animals which lasted through life. At a
subsequent visit to Sandyknowe, when
his grandfather had passed away, and
the farm operations were administer-

Hot Breads

Tasty, Economical,

Absolutely Healthful

ed by "Uncle Thomas,” he was provided with a Shetland pony to ride

all

upon. The pony waa

SCOLDED

Teacher Made Chinese Boy* Fight,
That Being Only Fault She Knew
How to Correct

The doctor who tried to throw all
his patients Into fits because that was
the only thing he knew how to cure
has his counterpart In the young Sun-

little larger

than many a Newfoundland dog. It
walked freely into the house and was
regularly fed from the boy’s hand. He
soon learned to ride the little pony
well, and often alarmed "Aunt Jenny”
by cantering over the rough places In
the neighborhood.Such were the beginningsof Scott's intercourse with
animal*. Growing up, there was something extraordinary In his attachment
to his dogs, his horses, his ponies and
his cats; all of which were treated by
him, each In Its own sphere, as agreeable companions,and which were attached to him in turn.— W. Cham-

5^

day-schoolteacher who waa transferred to the Chinese quarter from
an Irish neighborhoodwhere fighting
was about the only original sin she bers.
had been called upon to rebuke. All
the formulas warranted to slay the
fight microbe* were known to her, but ORIGIN
CALENDAR
since Chinese boys have yet to l^arn
that fists were made to fight with her Story of the Year and Its Days,
one accomplishmentlay fallow. Each
Now Constituted, Told
lad, she was positive, was reeking
Once Mere.
with subtle Oriental wickedness,but
that was ranch harder to tackle than
The Julian year /consists of 365%
the rampant Irish-Americanvariety days and exceededby 11 minutes 13.95
she had been used to. At last she seconds the solar year of 365 days 5
managed to stir up a real fight be- hours 48 minutes 46 seconds. In contween two Chinese youths, but before sequence of this, the equinox In the
much damage hod been done the mis- course of a few centuries fell back consion superintendent Interfered and re- siderably.In the time of Julius Caebuked her for allowing so much bad sar, it corresponded to March 25,
blood to come to a head.
and by the sixteenth century It had
"But what could I dor she said, retrogarded to March 1L It was at
helplessly. "I just had to let them this time that a physician of Verona
fight They all needed to be scolded named Ghiraldi proposed a plan (or
fov something,and that is the only amending the calendar. He died bething I knew how to correctthem for.” fore he had opportunityto carry It

WHY

THE REASON

CF OUR

Longevous Geese.
Geese will live to a great age, and
tome few years ago I came across a
very venerable goose (male or female
I cannot now say) in Weamoreland in
unexpected dreumstanoes.I was
walking from Milnthorpeto Arnaide,
and at Ganaalde found an acquaintance sitUng on a seashore bench
feeding a pet goose with biscuits
steeped In ale. He told me that this
goose had been in his family for overforty years and waa partial to beer
stout, and even gin. One of the most
remarkable records of the longevity
of geese with which I am acquainted
Is to be found in an old book entitled
"Travels In Scotland.” by the Rev.
James Hall, M. A., London, two volumes, 1907. On a visit to a Mr.
Charles Grant of Elchies,Stirlingshire, the author was informed of a
gander that had been killed by accident after living at the same place
for "above eighty years.’’— G. W. M. In
the Field.

BEST STREN6THENIN8 TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

Bronchitis,
tonics

is

because it combines the two most world-famed

liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one.

Wo return your money without question if Vlaol
does not Accomplish all we claim for it

GERBER DRUG

It waa passed upon favorably and
and thus waa given to the
world what has since been known as
the Gregorian calendar. In 1582 Gregadopted,

WB.
npHE

Bill of Rights in English history is the declaration made by the
Lords and Commons to the Prince and
Princess of Orange on February 18,
1889, in an act setting forth "the
rights and liberties of the subject, and
settlingthe succession of the crown,”
This bill is virtuallythe beginning of
free government la England. Never
since it passed the parliament has
British king dared to interfere with
the fundamental rights of the British people. The Bill of Rights, while
not original— the most of its principles
being a repetitionof those laid down
in Magna Charts— is Justly looked upon as the foundation of English free-

dom.

A

Taste of It

Noted Anarchist (explaining his bepassengerson western
railway train)— Ve vant all laws banished from the statute pooka. Ve vant
effry citizen to do as he blease
Leader of Western Outlaws (suddenly, boarding the train)— Hold up your
lift to fellow

-

hands

1

Nuform

modeled on

*

feet your figure. It defines grace-

and

4

The ange

Nuform Conets are made

daintily

best suited to your figure.

!tnfonn,StyI«478. {As pictured). For areragofigures.Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
abdomen snd hips. Made

chil-

dren should be encouragedto do this
as much as possible, and always With
s springy step. Thty need to use
their feat and legs, and exercise that
brings these Into play Is beneficial.

durable coutil and light

PricsIlAO.
Nuform, Style 485. For average snd well developed figures.Medium bust, extra length. over hips,

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sixes 18

to

30.

Prim, $1.50.

Nuform, Sty U 485. For averagesnd well developed

fig-

ures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
insuring comfort with modish Hues.
to

Made

of excellentCoutil

30.

.

Prim, $ZO0.

Sold At All Store,

WEDfCArmt BROS., Afa*era,
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& Broadway, New York

YOU

YOU LIKE

PEI

HT-wtriTui

ED, PIINAUD’^

18

The skipping-ropeand hoop require

of

weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sixes 18: to 30.

lent

them to run and walk. Young

< \

Your dealer will supply you with the model

?

objection to them.

weight—

trimmed and well tailored.

national prejudice against the acceptance of Greenwich time as the standard all ovsr the world, ths practical
benefits of a universal standard at*
too obvious to be Ignored.

nested they are more excelmediums for the physical development than bicycles and roller skates.
The fact that small children aro allowed to have bicycles, and consequently make no use of nature’s
means of progression,is offeredas an

fits

of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light

34th St.

11

and

of shapes is so varied, every

there would be some sentiment and

%

hip lines

per-

figure can be fitted with, charming result.

and batiste. Horn supporters. Sixes 19

for health, that it is a pity the skipplng-rope and hoop have gone Ait of
fashion for children.

lines that

back.

time, are universally used In both the
nary «nd the merchant marine. While
it flight reasonably be expectedthat

Hoops for Children.
The opinion is expressed by men
who have made a study of exercises

popular priced

is a

corset,

All

The

NliFO

J[

at the

Greenwich Tims.
My father was a minister with six
Standard time has been so long in
children,says a writer in the ChrisUan use everywhere in the United States
Herald. My mother was ready to en- that most people appear to have for-ter college with her brothersbefore gotten. If they ever knew, that it waa
the day of the woman’s college. Now based upon the time at Greenwioh, The
that I have children of my own, I am hour divisions were so arranged that
thaqkfulfor the thouglftfultraining New York, or eastern time, is exactly
which we six children /had. We each five hours behind London; central
had a small allowance, and at the time is six hours behind London, and
dose of the year, if In our home-made o on. The tendency is evidently aldiaries we could show a balahce in most universally to accept the Greenour favor, the amount of money we wich, meridianaa the starting point
had laved was doubled and placed to and to base alt calculations of time
our account in the savings bank. We on It Although the United States
then became the proud possessors of a maintains its own observatory at
bank book. The habit of saving, with Washington, and proper* sits own aau*
wise supervision to prevent mlserli- Goal data, nevertheless, for all pracneea, makes all ths differencebetween tical purposesGreenwich time and
calculations based on. Greenwich
plenty and want in later years.

of Rights.

CO.y Holland.

ful bust, waist

Children and Money.

The BUI

and

— the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements

<*Cod

forward, bet his brother presented it
to Pope Gregory XIII., who assembled
a Bomber of learned men to discuss It

ory issued a brief, apoUshlng the Julian
calendar lb all Catholic countries,and
introducing the reformed ona
The reform, of the Gergorian or new
on the Julian or old, consisted In
dropping ten days after October 4,
1582, so that the 15th was reckoned
Immediately after the 4th. Every one
hundredth year, which, by th# old style
was a leap year, was to be a common
year, the fourth century, divisibleby
four, excepted; that Is, 1600 was to remain a leap year, but 1700, 1800 and
1900 were not to be reckonedas such,
while 2000 was to be reckoned.
In this calendar, the length of the
solar year Is taken to be 265 days 5
hours 40 minutes and 12 seconds, the
inference between which and thetrue
length Is Immaterial.— The ChrisUan
btrald.

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds

LILAC
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A wonderful
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latest Airis perfume

entM§

creation, juit like the living blossoms. Aik

your

dealer for a largo bottle - 75c. (8 or.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing4c. (to pay pwtago and packing).
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